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Browder Radio Talk on 
Labor Day Assured by 

Record Collection

AMELIA EARHART

Amelia Earhart Says 
She’d Face Jail for Peace

By Lillian Cooper
“I hope~to have the courage to face the penitentiary if, 

need be in my advocacy of peace,” Amelia Earhart, first 
•woman to fly an airplane across the Atlantic, told the Daily 
Worker on the evq of her take-off in a trans-contineptal 
plane race from New York to Los Angeles.

“I have always come out against

Gathering its forces in one 
magnificent emergency effort, 
the New York District of the 
Communist Party yesterday 
turned in $10,010.93 Jo the 
National Election Campaign Com
mittee, to spring far in the lead of 
every other state in the election 
fund drive standings.

To make the achievement more 
remarkable, the entire sum was 
raised in a single day. following an 
urgent call to all sections of the 
district to insure the Labor Day 
address of Earl Browder on the 
NJB.O. Blue Network.

As a result of this collection, 
Browder’s nationwide talk on “Prob
lems Facing American Labor,*' to be 
broadcast throughout the country 
on Monday, Sept. 7, at 10:15 PM. 
(New York Daylight Time), is as
sured. Money is stUi needed, how
ever, for the six additional nation
wide hook-ups which will present 
Browder, James W. Ford, Commu
nist Vice-Presidential candidate, 
and Mother Ella Reeve Bloor.

The noteworthy one-day emer
gency drive was announced in 
Tuesday’s Dally Worker In a call 
Issued to all Party members by 
Charles Krumbein, state secretary, 
and I. Amter, state organizer of the 
Communist Party. Donations-of < a 
full day’s wage from every Com
munist were urged. Following this 
call, Amter sent a telegram to all 
sections of the Communist Party, 
worded as follows; * _ ^ —*•

Amter Wires Sections

“SITUATION CRITICAL. IM
PERATIVE RBCEVE TEN THOU
SAND DOLLARS WEDNESDAY 
TO INSURE FURTHER BROAD
CASTS. VISIT UNIT MEETINGS 
TONIGHT. MAKE LOANS BASIS

Foster Congratulates 
New York CP Members 
On Response to Drive

William z. Foster, chairman 
of the National Election Cam
paign Committee of the Com- 
mnnist Party, yesterday con
gratulated the New York Party 
members whose response to an 
emergency call contributed more 
than 910,000 to the campaign 
fund.

“The contribution of a full 
day’s wage," Foster said, “by 
hundreds of workers is an indi
cation of the calibre and the' 
strength of our membership. 
With this splendid example be
fore them, I do not see how the 
Party members of every other 
state in the country can fail to 
raise their full share of our 
fighting campaign fund.

“We must remember, however, 
that this is not merely a one- 
day emergency. It is a nine- 
week emergency drive, and no 
abatement in our efforts can be 
thought of unit! Election Day 
arrives.’'

In the world today. I should very 
much like to go there and I have 
been planning to go for a long 
time.”

“What Is your opinion about or
ganizing aviation workers In Amer-

war.” Miss Earhart said earnestly, 
leaning on a dismantled skeleton of 
a plane In hangar No. 8 on Floyd 
Bennett field.

America’s greatest flying woman 
was surrounded by mechanics and 
was bending over the motor of her 1 lea?” I asked, 
plane working diligently when I “AH for Unions"
spoke to her. She was wearing a; “The conditions of pilots and me- 
flying outfit, pants and a checkered chanics certainly need to be im- 
shlrt. I think she thought I was. an i Prove?/’ mss replied, and
autograph hunter. But when I men- | 1J11 aU for unions in the field. Mo
tioned the Daily Worker. 6he chan;“ &nd woi^rs on the ground
straightened up and looked in
terested.

Always Earned Own Living 
Yes, she had heard of the Daily 

Worker and was willing to answer 
questions for It. She led me to one 
side of the huge hangar where plane 
parts loomed in a half shadow.

"I have always earned ray own 
living, and I think everyone should, 
as the only social basis for the fu
ture,” Miss Earhart said. She said 
she had done all kinds of work. She 
was a telephone girl, waitress, social 
worker and teacher.

are Just as important as those in 
the air. You wouldn't call the en
gineer of a train the most impor
tant part of a railroad [reminiscent 
of her father who was a railroad 
worker], nor is a pilot the heart of 
aviation. Don’t forget there are 
fifty on the ground tq^gvery one 
in the air.”

“Don’t you think they should be 
organized In one union?”

Doesn’t Expect to Win 
“They should be organized,” she 

said. “As to the question of craft 
unionism, well, you can say I cer
tainly think mechanics should be

(Continued on Page S)

Milk Firm to 
Boost Price 1c

(Bt United Prest)

Leroy A. Van Bomel, president of 
Sheffield Farms Company, an
nounced yesterday that within two 
days milk and buttermilk prices to 
consumers will be increased one cent 
a quart.

GREEN OUSTS 
I. L.G.W. U.

Says Green Group Must 
Accept Responsibility 

t For Actions

Amelia Earhart looks young, no | unionized.” 
more than 27 or 28 years old. though j -Do y0l, eXpeCt to win the race?” 
•he is a good ten years older. A Miss Earhart answers
fliikk bright smile lit her sensitive | simply, “mine is a transport plane, 
face as she awaited my questions, and though It is a good one. it will 

Soviet “Most Interesting” Govern- Sjg up against racers. But there is
ment

"What do you think about the 
Soviet Union?”

“The Soviet Union Is the most 
interesting experiment carried on 
In the world today.” She corrected 
herself: “But I shouldn’t say ex
periment-—shall I say the most In
teresting government development

a chance to win something to help 
pay expenses.”

Miss Earhart’s plane is a present 
from Purdue University for research 
work.

“But It’s fun to be in the race,” 
she concluded. That seems to be 
the keynote of her personality- 
vivid, youthful, brave.

Atlantic Flyers Rescuers Find 
SetNewRecord 4 Dead in Pit

LONDON, Sept. 3.-Harry Rich- 
man. Broadway star, and Richard 
Merrill, expert pilct, who broke a 
world's speed record .in their flight 
across the Atlantic today, announced 
that as soon as they can get New 
York weather .eports they will hop 
Again for America.

1 Averaging 200 mUes per hour, and 
•ometimes reaching 250 miles per 
hour, the two filers landed safely 
today on a farm in Llandilo. Wales, 
about 3:30 P. M.. British time. Run
ning short of fuel they came down 
about 175 miles short of London,' 
which was their announced objec
tive, when they took off from New 

llfork
Piloting the Lady Peace, the flyers 

made the distance of approximately 
> 400 miles ip 18 hours. The only 
flight which affords a comparison 
with this record is that of Clyde 
Pangborn and Hugh Herndon, who 
flew from New York to Wales in 
July. 1991. in 31 hours, 43 minutes

The aviators made an emergency 
landing on an estate named Lhryn- 
oelyn at Manordilo. near Lland.io 
m a field full ot cattle and sheep 
The plane was undamaged and no 
tne was hurt.

LOGAN, w. Va.. Sept. 3.—The 
burned bodies of four more miners 
Were brought out of the McBeth 
coal mine today. Rescue workers 
said that there was no hope that 
four other men trapped by an ex
plosion yesterday were alive. The 
bodies were brought to the surface 
by sweating, half-naked miners last 
night and today.

The bodies recovered were those 
of Grover Saunders. 28, Bill Refett. 
40. Elisha Watts, 32. Andy Gazdlk, 
60. Julius McShane. 40. and Ed 
Saunders. 40. All men apparently 
died quickly after the explosion.

Rescue workers believed the re
maining sig were paired off and 
scattered 300 feet apart along the 
two-mile level The crews, working 
their way against the treacherous, 
shifting slate progress slowly and 
loaders said they would be unable 
to reach the other bodies before

The rescue teams, working in 
groups of thirty each, must Umber 
the shafts as they tunnel through 
the slate, which is still sliding and 
threatening every minute to crush 
the hurriedly placed timbering.

Lehman Refines to Act 
1 On Special Session

ALBANY, Sept. 3 (UP).—Gover
nor Lehman today declined to sum
mon an extraordinary session of the 
State Legislature to repeal the 
State Milk Control Law, declaring 
he was hopeful that a milk strike 
could be averted.

Lehman made his announcement 
in a reply to John J. Dillon, New 
York milk expert, who requested the 
special session.

The Governor said that to sum
mon an extraordinary session would 

| “inevitably throw the whole subject 
into the field of partisan politics, 
and politics should have no place 
any time in the consideration of tile 
milk problenl. , *

“I can assure you that It is ifly 
earnest desire that the dairymen 
be paid a price that is fair to them 
in view of the Increased price of 
production and at the same time I 
believe all efforts should be made to 
protect the consumer as much as 
possible.”

Lehman’s telegram came as Cen
tral New York dairy leaders. Stanley 
and Felix Plseck, of Newport, 
pressed plans for a milk "holiday.” 
The Plsecks. leaders of the 1933 
strike, are demanding for the farm
ers a $3 minimum for 100 pounds of 
milk.

(Dally Worker WaahinrteB Burtaa)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Sept. 3.— 
Continuing his splitting policies, 
William Green today arbitrarily de
clared the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union outside the 
ranks of the American Federation 
of Labor.

Green’s statement was made in 
reply to two letters from David 
Dublnsky, president of the LL.Q. 
W.U., one stating that toe executive 
board of the union would continue 
Its affiliation with the OXO. and the 
other announcing his resignation 
from the executive cotacil of the 
A. F. of L.

The statement was seen by John 
P. Brophy, director of the CXO., as 
the “same, old threadbare statement 
Green has been making for many 
months.”

“It Just widens the breach in the 
A. F. of L.,” Brophy syld. “He’s 
gone so far now he Just can’t stop.”

In an attempt to Justify the un
constitutional suspension order of 
the executive council. Green said 
that “before asking Rir the submis
sion of the controversy to the con
vention of the American Federation 
of Labor which meets in November, 
it is necessary that you and those 
associated with you comply with the 
decision of the last convention of 
the American Federation of Labor.” 
Green thus declared the executive 
council the sole judge of whether or 
not a matter could be referred to 
toe Tampa convention, despite the 
specific provision to the contrary In 
theiA. F. of L. constitution.

4,000 BACK 
AS PAINTERS’ 
BOSSES SIGN
Lift Union in Bronx 

Aids Strikers—341 
Employers in Pacts

Four thousand painters in 
Manhattan, Bronx and Rich
mond, were back at work yes
terday, after bringing employ
ers to terms—while the strike 
spread beyond the boundaries of 
the painters’ union into the ranks 
of building service employes of Lo
cal 32-B.

More than fifty per cent 
of the bosses, a total of 341, have 
signed the union agreement since 
the strike started last Thursday 
morning,-Louis Weinstock, secretary 
of District Council 9, of the union, 
reported last night.

The largest drug and cigar chain 
In the city, hiring painters, have 
agreed to the union terms, it was 
learned.

Picket Lines Firm
Meanwhile determined pickets 

continued to hold strong lines 
throughout the ctiy on Jobs where 
bosses are still holding out, refus
ing to meet union representatives. 

Worried members of the Master 
Painters and Decorators Association 
met hurriedly late yesterday after
noon at their headquarters, 2 Park 
Avenuf. They conceded the situa
tion to be “serious.”

Members of the union were Jubi
lant when a letter was received 
Thursday from the Building Service 
Employees International Union, Lo
cal 32-E, which includes all of the 
Bronx, informing the strikers that 
their members would support the 
fight of the painters in every way. 
The letter said, “Our members will 
not permit scabs to work in their 
buildings and whenever or where- 
ever an owner tries to force any 
of our men to take over the duties 
belonging to painters, they will im
mediately Join the striking painters 
on the picket lines.”

Union officials pointed out that 
this statement is similar to that

SPANISH WOMEN FIGHT FASCISTS

This young Spanish girl mounts a field gun in defiance of fascists, 
who, with the support of Hitler and Mussolini, seek to end Spanish 
democracy.

CATALONIAN 
FORGE NEARS 
ZARAGOZA
Government Troops 

Enter Huesca In 
Northeast

Seattle Guild Sends
Complaint to Board

—
SEATTLE, Sept. 3.—The Hearst 

1 Seattle Post-Intelligencer is still 
j suspended while representatives of 
the American Newspaper Guild 
prepare their case today for the 
National Labor Relations Board 
hearing on Sept. 8.

The Guild sent a formal com
plaint to the board against the fir
ing of two union men which pre- 
clpitated the strike 21 days ago. 
The walk-out of the Guild mem
bers resulted in a complete shut
down of the newspaper.

Dick Seller, president of the Seat
tle chapter of the Guild, yesterday 
hailed the settlement of the Wis
consin News strike in Milwaukee.

Coughlin Supports 
Fascists in Spain

Bishop Gallagher Also Attacks Constituted 
Authority of Spain; Says War 

Fomented by ‘Russian Intrigue’

Bishop Michael J. Gallagher of Detroit joined with his 
subordinate Father Charles E. Coughlin in a double-bar- 
rel«d tirade yesterday against the Spanish People’s Front 
and declared support of the fascist mutineers.

The two clergymen spoke to thirty newspapermen in
the Hotel Commodore, following^- ----- ------------------------------------------
Bishop Gallagher’s arrival aboard j frowned on attacks on duly “con- 
the Bex from a visit to the Vatican, stituted authority.”

The civil war in Spain, the | This was a tough one for him, but 
Bishop lied, was due to ’‘Russian in- , he parried with a fascist lie. declar- 
trigue.” I ing that although the government

(Continued on Page 6J

Lewis Returns, 
Defies Council

Father Coughlin continued the 
red-baiting. He said; “Why, yes, 
Mexico has been sending munitions. 
They can’t deny it. And a bunch 
of Boston school teachers have been 
sending money, too.”

The Bishop enlarged on the myth-

was elected, there was a Communist 
plot afoot at the time of the elec
tions that prevented women from 
voting.

In the Coughlin entourage was 
Wm. B, Schearer. high pressure

MADRID, Sept. 3.—Fierce 
street fighting in the suburb P 
of Behobia, in which govern
ment forces resisted to the 
last man against a savage 
siege by superior rebel forces, to
day presaged the final fascist drive 
against Inin, strategic northern bor
der town. Never in this war has 
such a heroic defense against great 
odds been witnessed.

The spearhead of the rebel offen
sive was made up of Moroccan na
tives and Foreign Legionnaires who 
made steady but slow progress at 
terrific cost. The People’s Front de
fenders are said to be running short 
of munitions but they do not sur
render a single inch of their terri
tory without forcing the maximum 
price in men from the rebels.

Government Enters Huesca
Equally important to the govern

ment as is I run to the fascists, Cata
lonian People’s Front forces today 
entered the key city of Huesca, last 
fascist stronghold before Zaragoza 
in the northeast. Govemnient mili
tiamen were fighting fascists in the 
streets of the city and it is thought 
that the rebels will soon be pushed 
back into the barracks for a last 
desperate stand. The Catalonian 
militia column penetrated the city 
in a surprise night attack in which 
militiamen were preceded by armor- 
plated motor trucks filled with 
machine guns.

Rebel artillery fired into toe col
umn but the militiamen captured 
outlying streets and entrenched 
themselves for a siege. Militiamen 
in the fighting say that the rebels 
are using tear gas.

Fascist Plane Base Destroyed V
Previous reports that Madrid 

planes had discovered and wiped 
out a secret fascist airplane base 
near the capital appeared confirmed 
today, for the first'time in three 
days, no rebel planes had appeared, 
over the city.

In the rebel advance upon Irun 
through the town’s suburb of Be
hobia, five armored cars and 2,000

leal red plot by saying: “It’s a Com- agent of ^ ' Infantrymen followed the river road
munist nation and the rebels are i ^rerf’ at °^e tlme *n the Pay ol to the town with the rebel troops

“The crime of the C. I. O. 
merely to attempt to organize mil
lions of workers, if that be treason 
let Mr. Green make the most of It.”

This firm declaration was made 
yesterday morning when John L. 
Lewis, president of the United Mine 
Workers, stepped down the gang
plank of the liner S. S. Manhattan, 
upon returning from a European 
trip.

When questioned as to what steps 
the C. I. O. leaders contemplate

really nationals.” Charles Schwab, who spoke up
Calls Election Fake when the clergymen found it dii-

I Reporters advised the bishop that ficult to answer questions.
. the. present government in Spain j When the question of Coughlin s
s was the duly constituted one and I --------

that the bishop had ostensibly I (Continued on Page 6)

Thugs Attack Fascists Sent 
Organizers
(Special io tha Dally Worker)

______ ^___ PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 3.—Ari-
next In their struggle against the i thony Kovalsky. organizer for the
reactionaries led by William Green,, Steel Workers’ Organizing Commlt- 
of the executive council of the A. Itee> and Richard Riser, a steel 
F. of L.. Lewis was noncommital. p'orker- were taken to a hospital 

“We can only hope that the ex-1 pere ^ m£ht ^ a “^ous cond - 
ecutive committee is prepared to; ,tio" JItCT *aylaid a£d a '
accept responsibility for the results ^acked °n the We^ton-Steubemille 
of its action,” he said to ships re- ^hHway

’ . ! Rand Steel Company. The two men
' . . . I were returning from a union mect-By a decision of the last meeting in in Weirto* w. Va.

of the executive council of the Amer-1 ® „ „ ’ ,
lean Federation of Labor, the ten| Both Kovalsky and Riser were
big unions allied with the C. I. q. ! ^stedandquestioned far a half
were given until next Saturday to|
rtthdr,w from m^ttr.hlp to th. welr“^

group. The penalty imposed by the Holidays Cove the unionists found
ultra-consen-atiye leaders of the)^ road to Steubenville, across the
Federation in the ee\At that the rlver fTom Welrton. blocked by
C.I.O. is not disbanded, is suspension tb^e cars full of thugs. They were

20 Bombers

marching single file. The. Moorish 
troops in the van were; equipped 
with rifles strapped to their backs 
and grenades in their hands.

Tha rebel method of attack was 
to throw the grenades into the 
house* in which government troops 
were peppering them with machine 
gun fire and-then to rush the house 
with superior forces. Their over
whelming superiority in number* 
permitted them to advance despite 
huge losses.

Peace Session 
Hears Rolland

Wise Supports Roosevelt
Rabbi Stephen Wise, liberal leader 

who supported the Socialist Presi
dential candidate, Norman Thomas, 

j in the 1932 campaign, will speak in 
j behalf of the candidacy of Presi- 
) dent Roosevelt at Portland, Me.

from the Federation.
To date, none of the unions in the 

C. I. O. has heeded the vicious 
edict of the Green-Woll-Hutcheson 
group dominating the executive 
council. Suspension, and a conse
quent state of crisis within the la
bor movement, is deemed ’almost 
certain unless the reactionary group 
back dowp on their stand by Satur
day.

stopped, badly beaten and left lying 
on the road while their automobile 
was demolished.

Officials of the steel organizing 
drive said that they were consider
ing placing charges against Joseph 
Kerr, Holidays Cove Vhief of police, 
of conspiracy with intent to kill. 
A suit may also be brought against

(Continued on Page 6)

0. HENRY called it Bagdad- 
on-thc-Subway! . . . It’s 

“Metropolis”. . . Father 
Knick!;. V Babylon!... Gate
way to America! . . . “It’s the 
greatest city in the world- 
little old New York!” .. .

All around the town they 
sing a tune ... that goes 
’round and ’round, straight 
and straight ... a new tune, 
a brave tune, a high tune .. . 
the tune of the Sunday 
Worker l i -• i

Have you heard the tune? 
If you haven’t, you’re going 

to hear it!
The latest tune of the Sun

day Worker — 20,000 new 
readers in New* York!

East Side! . . . West Side! 
. . . Bronx! . . . Coney Island! 
. . . Yorkville! . . . Harlem! 
. . Brownsville! ... Red 
Hook ’ . . . Twenty-nine Com
munist Party sections! . . . 
Each a quota! ...

Each section a quota to be 
filled by Election Day! . ; . 
Each section a quota to help 
defeat Landon!

The tune of the Sunday 
Worker . . . the tune of the 
Daily Worker . . . 10,000 new 
readers for the Daily Worker 
. . . 10,000 more friends for 
progress in New York!

Today the Daily Worker 
prints the quotas of the sec
tions. More than 16,000 Com

munist Party members in 
New York!.. . Almost 40,000 
Sunday Worker readers! .. 
Will New York have its new 
readers by Election Day?

Election committees . , . 
canvassers . . . meetings . . . 
unions . . . organizations . . . 
all must sing the tune of the 
Sunday and Daily Worker! 
. .. Special Party unit discus
sions . . . special Party unit

V

PARIS, Sept, 3. — Twenty more 
Italian bombing planes and a new 
Italian war fleet rushed to the aid 
of Spain’s fascists today, it was 
learned here.

With the Spanish fascist generals * —•—
urgently appealing for foreign re- i <Br c*bie i® n>» d»ii» Worker! 
cruits and more arms,-twenty more; BRUSSELS, Sept. .3- Remain 
Italian bombers were landed by the ! Rolland, wofld-famous French writ- 
steamer Vigo for the fascists. In er' today called upon the 5,000 dele- 
Rome a government announcement gates assembled here at the World 
stated that owing to the alleged Peace Congress to fight for ‘ liberty • 
killing of an Italian national in and “social justice.”
Barcelona, reinforcements to the "Let us rally .around the banner 
Italian fleet in Spanish waters were of social Justice in our common be
en their way. i lief that the only mother of progress

It is known that German and | ^ Ww’ty. ’ ~ „
Italian planes have flown Legion- 1 One American, Dr. Harry F.
naires and native troops from Span
ish Morocco to lead the fascist 
campaigns on every front in Spain 
since the rebellion started. Nazi 
and Italian aviators fling Junkers 
and Capronis have lead the wav 
In every raid on Spain's defenseless 
cities and Geiman and Italian war
ships have landed arms and war 
materials at every fascist-held 
Spanish port.

Today s move by Mussolini rush
ing more planes and ships to aid 
the Spanish fascists, finally tearing 
the veil off sham neutrality, is seen 
here to reveal the determination of 
foreign fascist powers to back the 
rebels to the finish.

Ward, national chairman of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, was today elected to serve 
on the presiding committee of the 
Congress with four other world- 
famous figures.- Besides Dr. .Ward, 
the presiding committee waB com-' 
posed of Marcel Cachln, leader of 
the French Communist Party; Pro
fessor Jean Langevin of France and 
M. Schvemlk, head of the Soviet 
trade unions.

PlanTroopRule 
In Palestine

LONDON, Sept. 3 (UP).—The
British government is considering 
proclamation of martial law in 
Palestine where tension between 
Arabs and Jews is increasing, it was 
understood In reliable quarters here 
today.

Military authorities cancelled 
maneuvers scheduled for today at

BRUSSELS, Sept. 3—Thousands 
of defegates gathered at the World 
Peace Congress opened here today, 
gave a rousing ovation to French 
Air Minister Pierre Cot, Joint presi
dent of the Congress, when he de
clared: ~ ,

“The immense majority of the 
human race wants peace. Peace 
can only be; saved by the united 
action of all those who do not wish 
to see civilization founder on the 
battlefield.•’ Calling on "men of 
good wlir all over the world to 
support toe work of the Congress, 
the rtmith Air Minister continued:

Thousands of delegatee from toe 
four comers of the earth are mak
ing a supreme effort to save peace. 
France, a country which knows the 
cos* of peace better than any. has 
lived lip to her beet tr&di'ions fa* 
nmHtnf a powerful delegation to thft
C°Chi£nnan ot the American dele

gation is Dr. Harry F. Ward of theSussex and rushed the First In- ____ ____ _____
fantry Division back to its quarters American League Against War and 
at Aldershot. It was understood the Fascism. Another Aineriran dele- 

, unit was being prepared for eenrlce gate ts Clarence Hathaway, Editor 
lia Palestine, : iof the Daily Worker

i . 
•

I;
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Olson’s Testament Is Plea 
For United Front of Labor

Daily Publishes Article 
Written Just Before 

Leader’s Death

Tht Daily Worksr publUhet to- 
toy \ohat U thought to be the last 
pointer! article on the fuestion Of 
the ram ex-Labor Party written 
by Floyd B. Olson, Farmer-Labor 
Forty Governor of Minnesota, 
prior to the iUness tphiek caused 
Ms death tost month. The article 
ts reprinted from thp original 
manuscript with permission of the 
magazine New 'Order, for which 
Olson wrote it. It is considered to 
be the last win and testament of 
the Farmer-Labor leader.

K..

By Got. Floyd B. Olson
I sincerely hope that rank and 

file groups such as the International 
Workers Order will continue to grow 
and develop toward the goeJ. which, 
as I see it. la the formation of a 
nation-wide Parmer-Labor Party 
with sufficient power and prestige to 
ward off fascism and to secure for 
the American people a better eco
nomic . order;

Por many years American labor 
tried tb wrlhg from the two tradi
tional political parties concessions 
that would improve the condition 
of the working man and woman. Tn 
spite of hardships And self-denial, 
comparatively little progreaa; was 
made. The two old parties continued 
to represent wealth and privilege 
and to resist <41 efforts on the part 
of the tolling masses to better them
selves. occasional concessions to the 
workers had to be made, of course, 
but the politicians always fought 
the employers’ battles whenever It 
came to a showdown.

Poor Foot the Mils
The political consciousness of the 

workers in this country has been 
hampered by special conditions that 
made for a long period of compara
tive •■prosperity.” It w»s not easy to 
realize, at a time when many work
ers were receiving relatively good 
wages, that when the crash came 
the poor and oppressed would be 
forced to foot the bill in the form 
of wage reductions and additional 
consumers’ taxes. Today we know 
that the employers would like 
nothing better than cheap, unorgan
ized labor that would make profits 
easy. We have already seen the 
tendencies in that direction. Wages 
are at a low level, profits of the larg
er corporations are soaring, strike
breaking ,is being encouraged In 
many cities. Fascist-minded labor

OLSON’S CALL FOR UNITY OF LABOR

itft* af fltaMMtg
CvCCUtivC ••FAATttlNF

t

^ • X •Inetrcly iMp* that raak fll* Inter ptu** such e« the 
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—Courtesy of New Order.

Facsimile above ehowe original mannscript ef Oev. Floyd B. Oieon’i 
article written Just before iUneea (eased hh death last month.

baiters exist everywhere. The Hears! 
press and .a boat of other yellow 
jounals are ready and trilling to 
brand as “unpatriotic” and “subver
sive” every attempt on the part of 
labor to assert its just demands. The 
forces of reaction know and fear the 
power of united labor, and they are 
preparing to throttle such move
ments from the very beginning.

But labor, too, has come of age 
Millions of American workers now 
realize that they have nothing to 
expect from the old political parties. 
They have learned that the govern
ment will continue to oppress them 
a* long as they have no adequate 
voice In lhat government. They 
know that their only hope for the 
future lies in concerted political 
action. They must elect representa
tives who have at heart the interests 
of the broad masses—men and wo
men who really represent the Farm
er-Labor movement.

A United Front
It Is high time for the labor move

ment to forget factional and sec
tional differences and unite on the 
broad basis of common interest. 
Workers everywhere In this coun
try must be made to understand

that their Interests and alms are 
one, and that if they do unite they 
will have at their disposal an Ir
resistible force that will sweep away 
the conservatives and reactionaries 
who despise labor as a matter of 
principle and who will spare neither 
money nor time nor abuse In dis- 
credlting the working class.

When I refer to reactionaries, I 
am referring to individuals within 
as well as without the ranks of la 
bor. There have grown up In many 
sections of the country pseudo-la
bor movements that are ever ready 
to compromise with the opposition 
and betray the rank and file. Such 
organizations fre even more dan
gerous than the organizations of the 
employers themselves. They divert 
the energies of labor into sterile : 
channels that lead nowhere. They 
do not even hesitate at turning | 
against the militant members of! 
their own group and branding them 
as "reds.” Labor must eliminate | 
these traitors from Its ranks. The! 
labor movement cannot attain its; 
objectives unless it works toward a 
united front composed of *u those 
who are sincerely working for a; 
greater measure of economic Justice 
for the American masses.

Ctstssp«si§is
CdieuUar
tare ■ peaking engagements at 
Browder andBart Browder and James W. Ford, 

ComnanM candidate* far Presi
dent and Vice-president reapee- 

•lively, and ef Mather Moor, fel
low:

BAIL BROWDBBt . < .• ♦ 
Sept. 6—Detroit. Camp Liberty. 
Sept 7—Coast-lo-coast broadcast 

Labor Day Message. NBC Bine 
Network. to !•:>• F. M.
(New York Daylight Time.) 
JAMES W. FORD:

Sept 7—New Bedford.
MOTHER BLOOR:

Sept 4—Santa Barbara, Calif. 
Sept •—Picnic, Verdoge Wood

lands. Calif.
Sept 7—San Bernardino, Calif.

Landlord Ousts 
Toledo CP. 
From BuOding

Move Follows Attack oii 
Ford Meeting and Raid
ing of Headquarters

Governor

Successor to the late Floyd B. 
Olson Is smiling Hjalmar Peter
son, formerly Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of Minnesota.

TOLEDO. Ohio, Sept. 3.—The 
Communist Party of Toledo, Ohio, 
has been ordered to move out of 
Its present headquarters At 214 
Michigan Street, by the Sam Davis 
Co*, which own* the building lb 
which the party office is located.

This order by the Sam Davis Co., 
follows the attack upon the meet
ing in the Rot Davis Building, Wed
nesday, August 26. when an election 
rally for James W. Ford, Commu
nist candidate for Vice-president of 
the; United States, was broken up 
by a tear gas bomb thrown by gang-

-3%

Browder Gains 
In Rural Vote 
Of Newspapers

Browder on 
RadioMonday

"The Landon-Hearst Threat 
Agalnat Labor—A Labor Day Mes
sage,” will be the subject of the na
tion-wide radio broadcast of Earl 
Browder, Communist presidential 
candidate, on Monday, Sept. 7.

Thirty-nine stations on a coast- 
to-coest network will carry the La
bor Day Message of Browder on 
Monday night.

The broadcast, over the Blue 
Network of the National Broadcast
ing Company, will be held from 
10:15 to 10:30 P. M. (New York 
Daylight Saving Time.)

According to other times, the hour
Is:

Eastern Standard Time—9:16 P.M. 
to 9:30 P.M.

Central Standard Time—6:15 P.M. 
to 8:30 P.M. ,

Mountain Standard Time—7:15 
P.M. to 7:30 PM.

Pacific Standard Time—6:15 P.M.

Trotsky Is Branded 
The Benedict Arnold 
Of the Soviet Union
Trotskyist Plotters Against Soviet Leaders Art 

Upheld by ‘New Leader’ Writer in Venomous 
Article—Forward Uses Hitler Argument

to 6:30 P.M. , „ , _
The following stations will carry *&y’ Na* 0wm“y’

By A. B. Macils
; Article 2 \

Suppose that in some foreign country, let us say 
France, a man who is not a citizen of that country organizes 
a plot to assassinate President Roosevelt, Secretary of State 
Hull and other members of the cabinet.

He sends his confederates to the United States to do
the job. Working with the aid of#--------------------- ^---------------———
agents of a fascist country, let us terrorism,” we beg to remind

the Labor Day Browder address:
WJZ—New York KtrtT—Itianr apoU«
WBZ - Boston WEBC—Duluth
WBZ A--Sprint field WpAt*-F»rte 
WFXL- Phtledelphis KEYB BUmerek 
WBAL—Baltimore KLO—Ofden

Straw Poll Taken Shows 
Landon Over 

Roosevelt

WMAL—W*»h. 
WSYR—SyracuM 
WHAM—Roehister 
KDKA—PltMburjb 
WGAR—Cleveland 
WXYZ—Detroit 
WXNR-WLS—Chi. 
KWK St Lou la 
WMT—Cedar Rpda. 
KSO—Dee Motnea * 
KOIL—Omaha 
WREN—Kan. City 
W8AI—Cincinnati 
WTMJ—Milwaukee 
WIBA—Madlaoh

KOO—8. granelaeo 
KECA—Lo* Antelet 
Krsn Bull Diego 
SEX—Port land.Ore. 
KJR—Seattle 
KOA—Spokane 
WRVA—Richmond
WTAR—Norfolk
wrrr—Halel«h 
W»OC—Charlstte 
WWNC— AkherlUe 
wis—Columbia
WFLA-WBUN— 

Tampa
WIOD—Miami

succeed In murdering one member 
of the cabinet before they are 
caught, and the whole plot exposed.

Think of the hue and cry that 
would be raised, with every news
paper demanding that the assassins 
be condemned to death without 
mercy. And the State Department 
would undoubtedly send a note to 
France calling for the expulsion of 
the chief of the terror band — a 
demand which every decent Amer
ican would support to the hilt.

Press Defends Murderer 
This Is not a fantasy. All you

Landon Is Call 0 d have to do Is to change the
, - of the countries and the Individuals

Strikebreaker OV and you have the outline of the
actual conspiracy organised by Leon

•tar, hired hy red-taltln* re«Uon-;I Non-Partisail Head

aries.
Even before the Ford rally In the 

Rol Davis Auditorium, a gang of 
hoodlums raided the office of the 
Party, smashing a multigraph ma
chine, setting fire to the bookshop.!

The same day that James W. Ford 
addressed the workers of Toledo, 
thugs cut wires. Interfering with

Ing the gap between himself and 
Norman Thomas, Socialist designee, 
In a presidential straw vote con
ducted by the Publishers Autocaster

Gestapo, to assassinate the out-
WASHINOTON, Sept. 3 (UP).— 

Gov. Alfred M. Landon’s labor rec-j 
ord was attacked today by Major 

Service and the American Press, in o^oi-g* L. Born-, president of La-i
cooperation with 3,000 rural news- . . v, _ .. . ____ibors Non-Partisan League, who

The second batch of returns In said the Republican presidential i 
the broadcast by Ford over local the poll. Just made public, credits nominee had displayed “hortlllty 
radio station W8PD. Five hundred: Browder with 1,697 votes and ! and complete lack of understand-! 
people attended the Ford election | Thomas with 1,794. The ballots, be- ing” toward labor, 
rally, all of whom were forced to va- i lieved to come prims., ily from people I “There is no greater threat to ;, 
cate! the hall when the bomb was of “modest means” gives Landon a labor’s liberties on the horizon to-! 
thrown. lead over President Roosevelt na-1 day than Landon,” Berry said in a

Ford and Andrew R. Onda. Com-! tionally and in New York State. The ! formal statement. “We have called 
munlst candidate for Governor of poll, covering 33 states, is incon- qov. Landon a strikebreaker and 
Ohio, stood upon a ledge outside i elusive. there is no denial of that fact,
one of the auditorium windows and I Although the returns this week s, "His soldiers went Into the lead !

Olgin, Amter Speak 
Tonight on Trial of 
Trotskyites in USSR

M. Olgin, editor of the Morning 
Preihelt, and I. Amter. organizer 
of the Communist Party of New ! 
York, will address a mass meet- I 
Ing at Webster Hall. Heventlf 
Street and Third Avenue, to- I 
night at 8:30 o'clock, on the trial 
of the 16 Trotskylte conspirators.;

continued their speeches. stlke and under standing leaders of the Soviet 
a company union Union and overthrow of the gov-

Ford to Open 
New England 
Tour Sept. 7

Candidate to Broadcast 
at Worcester Meeting 

on September 9.

BOSTON, Mass., Sept. S.—James 
W. Ford, Negro vice presidential 
candidate of the Communist Party, 
will begin the second lap of his 
election campaign tour with a series 
of five meetings in New England, it 
wtls announced by the National 
Election Campaign Committee of 
the Cofftnvtfnist Party yesterday. 

f The Nfgro leader will speak In 
'New Bedford on Sept 7, In the 
Labor Temple, 746 pleasant Street, 
at 7:30 p. m. On the next day, 
Sept. 8. be will address a meeting 
in Ford Hall forum, 15 Ashburton 
Place, at 8 p. m. in Boston.

Tha remainder of Ford’s tour is 
as follows:

Sept, fr—Worcester. Mass., 8 p. m. 
- At Eagle’s Hail.

Sept. 11—Barre, Vt., 7:30 p. m. 
Red Men’s Hall, Brook Street.

Sept 12—Portland, Me.
From the Worcester meeting Ford 

will deliver a fifteen-minute radio 
address.»1

Landon’s Strategists 
Run Afoul of Law 
'By Meat Shop Signs

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3 (FP). 
Republican strategists, willing to 
go to any length to put their 
front man, Alfred M. Landon, In 
the White House, are engaged in 
at least one venture directly con
trary to the law.

It was learned here that signs 
in meat shops, telling purchasers 
what percentage of the price is 
federal tax. are contrary to the 
Revenue Act of 1926. These signs 
are being put in meat shops 
wherever possible by ardent G. 
O. P.ers.

In specific language the act, 
passed under the administration 
of Calvin Coolidge. prohibits the 
representation of the price of any 
article as consisting of any per
centage of federal tax.

Republican strategy was to con
vince meat purchasers, con
fronted with high prices, that the 
high prices were due In large' 
measure to heavy Roosevelt 
spendings. It contemplated put
ting signboards in the shop win
dows showing what portion of 
the price was local, state, or 
federal taxes. It did not contem
plate showing what portion of 
the price to the consumer repre
sented packer’s profits.

California 
Sends S556 
To C.P. Drive

Lehman Accepts 
Designation bg 

Labor Party

! are claimed to come from 200,000; and zinc mine 
| people hey give no indication of j their protection
| what section of the “small town” was formed by the company. As an; emment. And they mana 
I population is reached. For example, j oil operator Gov, Landon has paid murder one of the leaders, 
lit does not say what percentage of! the lowest rate Of wages and he has In 1934.
| the ballots are distributed among i not employed union men." j Yet what is the reaction of the
wealthy, middle class, sharecroppers------------------------ ' American capitalist press? A hue

l and tenant farmers. Neither is It cry is raised not a8ainst the
] stated whether the ballots are dl-1 Plan RaUlO PartlCS terror but a«aiMt ***

him of a bit of history that is a lit* 
tie more recent than the events he 
has cited. We beg to 
how his brand of' 
worked in Germany in 1918-19, bow 
hla comrade, me great democrat and 
opponent of violence. Gnstavo 
Nooke, sent the kaiser’s troops te 
shoot down not the monarchists, not 
the reactionaries bat the working- . 
men of Germany—thoasand* ef 

they dared te do- 
that their so-called Socialist 

leaders establish a Socialist Itepeb- 
Ue.

And we are content to leave to 
the judgment of history the fruits 
of "Soviet terror." of the policies of 
Lenin and Stalin, and the fnriU of 
the “democracy” of Noake, Schelde- 
mann, Ebert and Otto Bauer.

When yon. Mr, Lee, are able to 
lift from their graves Karl Lteb- 
knecht and Rosa Laxembnrg and 
the thoaaanda shot down by 
Noake’s bloodhound*, when yon 
can bring back to life the martyrs 
of the Austrian a prising of Feb- 
ruary, 1934, when yon are able to 
torn back the wheels af history 
and blot ont the whole mnrderona 
Hitler dictatorship, then and only 
then will yon have won the right 
to speak of "Soviet terror.”

Forward Speaks for Trotaky
The Jewish Daily Forward has 

likewise Indulged In historical anal
ogies which speak volumes not for 
Trotsky, but concerning Its own 
political physiognomy. This scurri
lous sheet has the gall to make a 
parallel between the trial of the

Leads All Districts in 
Contribution to 1936 

Campaign Chest

Gov. Herbert H. Lehman yester- j rected to people whose names are
day formally accepted the American ’ taken from telephones and other
Labor Party’s designation of him as ’ business directories, tn which case 
Its candidate for Governor. | the poorer sections of the rural

In a letter to Luigi Antonlnl. state | population is not reached at all. It 
chairman of the Party, the Gover-1 is known also that In many small 
nor expressed gratification for the ■ towns there are “retired” farmers, 
nomination. *" } who generilly support the most

‘T am pleased to be a candidate4 reactionary election candidates.

Soviet Union. And instead of sup- 
j n CC 1 m. XI M porting the Soviet government’s de- lll Hun alo tO near mand for the expulsion of Trotaky

from Norway, the press defend* this

Amt** tt »• ra w < 1 r* murderer on the hypocritical ground
III l C 1 , III U TV ll c l 1 cX „rl?ht of ..

From the capitalist press this was 
to have been expected. But the

Chooses to Run
SYRACUSE, N. Y, Sept. 3 (UP). 

—• Sixty-two Republican county 
chairmen today received letters from 

^ Mayor Rolltind B. Marvin of Syra
cuse announcing that “I Intend my 
r.r.me shall be offered the state con
vention” as a candidate for the 
OOP Domination for governor.

Hypnotism Banned as 
Life-Saving Method

TRENtON, Sept. 3 (UP).—Po
lice ordered municipal swimming 
pool life guards today to eliminate 
hypnotism from their life-saving 
methods. The order followed com- 

, plaint by two boys, 11 and 17, who 
} said Leonard Millen, life guard, 

i made them unconscious by placing 
: his fingers on their chests.

Marine Firemen Picket Ball 
As Officials Usurp Control

today
Marine firemen begin picketing for their union hall

Marching to and fro m front of 106 Broad Street they
are waning the men who work be- ---------------i>______ ______ ________
low decks in pay no union dues tn
S.dt.

* Ir side to in emergency office Ml 
up by top officials of the Interna- 
tlcnaJ Seamen’s Uunlon In compe
tition with the regular district 
headquarters of the marine firemen 
at 215 Tenth Avenue. Rank and 
file firemen of the Atlantic and 
Gulf coasts woo control of their 
headquarters by a two to one trots, 
hrt month, and installed their own 
officers.

International. Seamen's Union, has 
Just set up new headquarters at 
106 Broad Street, from which he 
hopes to collect duaa.

we Have the men behind us and 
we will win.” Phillips and Moe Byne 
declared yesterday..

“We are fighting for union de
mocracy. and for better conditions 
on ships. The international officials 
won’t get away with this attempt 
to override an election.”

Merchant Marine, are working 
With Carlson’s dls-

took ovgr the office—F. C, Phillips, 
cs secretary in the place cr Oecar 
Carlaon. old bureaucrat, whom the 
nen rated out, and Moe Byne, ag 
treasurer. They repraaent the 7.000 
members of the Marine Firemen, 
or trs and Watertanders in this 
totrict.

Courts •mtained the election, and 
bound Oear Carlson over for a 
larceny hearing, when union rec
ords were stolen.

'•ut Ivan Hunver, secretary of the

They seek to bar 
regular union delegates from the 
rhips and admit Carlson’s represen-
tttlVM ’ .

But firemen report that several 
of Carlson's delegates have been 
run off the ships already. And the 
real delegate* are getting aboard.
• Llteratuae explaining the situa
tion is being distributed. Seamen 
arc getting the facta.

Leading all other districts yes
terday in the amount of Its contri
bution to the Communist Party’s 
election campaign chest, California 
sent In 8556 to national campaign 
headquarters. This was the first 
substantial single contribution made 
so far by the West Coast workers.

Far behind, in second place for 
the day, was Michigan,- with $199.50.

The entire day’s contributions 
totalled $925.60.

Individual workers throughout the 
country who heard Earl Browder’s 
first radio speech last Friday and 
who plan to tune in again at 10:15 
P.M. (New York Daylight Time) on 
Labor Day. September 7, when the 
Communist presidential candidate 
will go on the air for the second 
time, were urged yesterday to send 
their contributions to the radio 
fund. All money, checks and money 
orders should be mailed to Grace 
Hutchins, treasurer of the Commu
nist Party’s Election Campaign 
Committee, 35 East 12th Street, New 
York City.

Yesterday’s contributing list fol
lows: i
B. W„ On»tc*. I*. »2 00
District No. 7 Detroit, Mich, »19» SO.

Buffalo has arranged nearly 300
i am pjcasea to ue a canaiaate rcucuonary election canaiaates. llsten.ng parties to *k*k*J*Jf surprising thing Js that leading So-

for Oovemor of the Arne: lean Labor ! The poll goes on to place Landon : Day^°rf*e3 °f j cM^ w^° j^ould ^
p»r+» Hcif»r " vio «-rr,r« wufi; i„ *v.., loo/t i„ •>« efo»o. or,/* Presidential candidate of the Com come to the defense of the first So

cialist Republic, have Joined In this
Party ticket," he wrote, "and wlthMn the lead in 26 states and Roose- ! presl.df^ T *
the pledge of united strength of velt In seven. ; munlst Party. and L Amte candl - ^ ^ + t
your party for my reelectlon.” I The vote among six presidential dat*. de^ °L„NCW YOrlt j wolUcTy a«alnst the a°Viet Unlon

The American Labor Party, which | candidates: 
Is affiliated with Labor’s Non-Par- 

jtlsan League. Is also pledged to 
support President Roosevelt.

The Party will have its own can
didate column and Its own emblem 
on the New York ballot in Novem
ber.

Candidate Votes Per Cent.
Rooseevlt (Dem.) .. 72.273 33.89
Landon (Rep) .. . 126.559 59.35
Lem*:e (Union) .. .. 10.161 4.76
Thomas (Soc.) ,... .. 1.794 .85
Colvin (Proh.) ... .35
Browder 'Comm.) .. 1.697 .80

City’s Board of Aldermen 
i This was learned from a letter 
received today by Carl Brodsky. 
State election campaign manager, 
from Julian Sawyer of Buffalo. 
Communist choice for lieutenant

Foster Asks WCAE

Lee Strikes Keynote
In ysterday s article we showed 

that there Is no justification for 
opposing the execution of the six
teen self-confessed Trostkyite mur
derers/ on humanitarian grounds.

. ,__i On the contrary, every true hu-
will sP«a-k from a manltarian, who cherishes the pre-
i. on Sept. 7. His ad- of the gre8t of g*.

cialism and Freedom above every-

B: owder
10:15 p. m. on Sept 
dress will be carried by thirty-eight

^rov' Trotskyltes and the Nazi Reichstag 
fire trial.

“Let ns suppose." wrote the For
ward editorially bn Sept. 1, “that 
in Germany someone suddenly ap
pears who confesses that he par
ticipated in the Reichstag fire and 
implicates in the crime Diraltroff, 
the present secretary of the Com
munist International. Would Sta
lin in that case expel Dtmltroff 
from Soviet Russia on the demand 
of Hitler?”
The above statement requires no 

comment; It is beneath contempt, 
as Is also the Forward’s effort to 
compare the Trotskyltes. who con
fessed their crimes, with the case of 
Sacco and Vamsettl (editorial in 
Aug. 31 issue), who were, victims of 
a vicious fr&meup. Such “sirfuments” 
are worthy of the Hitler pres*.

Ont-Hearating Hcarat 
The Jewish Dally Forward and 

the New Leader are old hands at 
anti-Soviet propaganda, and they 
can generally be relied ^’on to out- 
Hearst Hcarst. But thfc action of

other stations comprising the blue thing support the verdict the leaders of the Second (Socialist)
network of the National Broadcast 
Ing Company.

Sawyer said the half-hour wait 
between the time Browder con-

of the Soviet court. 
Today let us take

International and the International 
up a second Federation of Trade Unions in rush*

1 -u^a >~v S\'WT 17- .eludes at 10:30 and Amters address Socialist organs, the New Leader

|_J 1 C 0 n S 0 rV 0 V O -K. 0 Cl at .11 end the Daily Forward,

iine of argument, related to the ing to the defense of the Trotsky- 
first; the tirades In the right-wing . ites with a provocative cable to tho

The Federal Communications Commission was called 
upon yesterday by William Z. Foster, chairman of the Na
tional Campaign Committee of the Communist Party, to 
revoke the license of Station WCAE, Pittsburgh, Pa., for 
its last minute refusal to carry the national broadcast of
Earl Browder, Communist preslden-^--------- r------------------------- -------------
tlal ; candidate, last Friday night. I National

to discussion of the election issues.; whkh ch&rge that ^ Trot^y, 
Four upstate stations will carry | 2inovicv plot was the natural off 
Amter’s speech, which will originate | j o( lhe. whole soviet regime 
in WEAF, National Broadcasting i sinCe terrorism breeds terrorism. 
Company station in New York. of view Is expressed
Upstate stations which will oarry the | with particular venom In an article 
address are WABY, Albany: WBEN b Algeron Lee In the Aug. 29 Issue 
and WEBR, Buffalo: WHAM. Roch- j ^ the New Leader.
ester; and WSYR, Syracuse. slat

oevll

JoblessBroadcasting Company.
Station WCAE Is owned by Hearst l Late Friday afternoon, the station
Radio, Inc., of this city. | notified the National Broadcasting rT'rk UiiarMet

rVfcmrnanv nf f R VF k I VJ ICO l XIn a letter to Anning 8. Frail, Company of the cancellation. Pub- 
chairman of the Federal Communi- j llcity had been given the scheduled 
cations Commission, Poster demand-
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broadcast at considerable expense | Actions 
in the Pittsburgh area, Foster stated.)

Browder Is scheduled to deliver a

in
according to the provisions of the 
law governing broadcasting by pollti 
cal parties. We understand this law 
provides for revoking the license of 
any station that denies similar op
portunities to all, candidates.”

Foster wrote that Station WCAE National Broadcasting Company, 
had originally agreed to carry the Station KDKA, Pittsburgh, replaces 
national broadcast which the Com- j Station WCAE on the Blue Network 
munlst Camoaign Committee had * and is expected to carry the address, 
booked over the Red Network of the Poster said.

second national broadcast, a Labor j N^1CV 
Day Message, Monday at 10:15 P.M.! lew

day against interference by foreignYor* TlmeK This time the fa^ gangSters in Spain March- 
address will be carried over the Blue 
instead of the Red network of the

-------  that “Russia of the Bolsheviks dif-

Mo »• i *ers many wa>s *rom Ru5sia ot 
dl L II the Tsars, and not always for the

better.”
Solidarity with TroUkyitea

Here you have the keynote of the 
article: czarist Russia is preferable 
to Socialist Russia. From this he 
proceeds quite logically to the state
ment that the new Soviet constitu
tion, which has been enthusiastic
ally haikd by workers and liberals 
throughout the world, is “much less

Spain

Japanese Order Boycott of 
Soviet Consuls in Manchukuo

(By United Frets) |,j.
MOSCOW, Sept, 3.-—Government agencies here today 

charged that Japanese-dominated Manchukuo was attempt
ing to drive Soviet consuls from its territory.

Officials cited the recent incident ^

TOTAL SSM.M

Arraage house parties o 
radio broadcast night. Dircttss the 
speech with yoar friend* and take 

j up a collar’ton for the $250,006
| Radio Fandl

at .Tsitslhar when an employee of 
the Soviet consulate was arrested 
on charges of being a spy and a 
boycott against the Soviet agency 
was started. »

The Soviet official news service, 
Tass, reported from Khabarovsk, 
Russian center of information in 
the Par Eact:

‘•The Japanese - Mhnchukuoan 
powers have assumed an exception-; 
ally unseemly line of behavior re
specting Soviet consulates, appar
ently with the aim of creating con
ditions under which their mainte
nance to Manchukuo will be impos
sible.” ‘ *

“In Tsitslhar the Japanese-Man- 
chukuoan powers, not confining

‘Chinese tradesmen have been or
dered pot to sell any products to 
the consulate which has expert, 
enced difficulty in getting food
stuff. •

“It is a notorious fact that the 
Japanese-Manchukuoan police for 
several days have refused to- see 
Comrade Koncharsky, the Soviet 
vice-consul, because they are ‘aw
fully busy’.”

The Soviet press also reported 
that the Russian ship “Terrek” had 
been detained at the Japanese-con
trolled blend of Formosa since 
Aug. IR lacking food and water,

Th ship’s captain, reports said, is 
sxriously ill, but the Japanese re
fuse to allow the Soviet consul- 
general at Kobe to go aboard and

themselves to rough spying on the see him. This situctlea has rcsvl’ed 
employees of the Soviet consulate to a formal protest from the Soviet 
ordered some to quit their jobs or government to the Japanese for- 
suffer arreBt," Tb» added. ‘ i elgn office.

Ing behind banners raising aloft the democratic” than the constitution 
slogan "Mussolini, keep your hands whiCh Nicolas II was forced to grant 
off Spain.” delegates marched to | the 1905 revolution. In other 
the Italian Consulate in New York i words Nicholas II was preferable 
to deliver a protest against Italian ^ stalln 
support of the Spanish fascist 
rebels.

Warmly greeted

Soviet government is far more seri
ous. And more serious, too, Is th#. 
cable of Clarence Senior, executive 
secretary of the Socialist Party of 
the United States, to the Norwegian 
Labor Party, attacking the Moscow 
trial as '’dlsurtlfytog" and demand
ing the right of asylum for Trotaky.

The action of these Socialist of
ficials Is a crime against the inter
national working class. At a time 
when the fascist forces the world 
over are raising the cry of “Red 
terror" not only against the Soviet 
Unton, but against France. Spain 
and even against Roosevelt, such de
fense of the Trotskylte bandits to 
grist to the mill of fasetom.

Yea, these Socialist leaden 
should have sent cable#—cables of 
solidarity to tho Soviet govern
ment, cables of roncratalatlon to 
Stalin on having escaped tho 
assassin’s ballet. They shoald have 
sent the kind of cables which (ho 
Communist Party of the U.t.A. 
and other Communist Parties sent 
to Leon Blum. Socialist premier ef 
France, several months ago when

by crowds as
sembled to support the delegation 
a speaker for the Unemployment 
Councils declared:

“Spain’s fight today Is our! fight! 
Here to America democracy Is 
threatened by terrorist reaction, by 
William Randolph Hearst, Ally of 
Hitler and Mussolini, of interna
tional fascism.”

Take Lesson from Spain, 
Epic News Warns Labor

Mr. Lee then delves into Russian he attacked In the streets of 
history. He invokes the memory, b ters.
of the great revolutionary terroristo _ t ArriM
of the 19th century who fought soj »°viet Benedict Arnold
heroically against czarist autocracy. | Those honest Socialists, who, 
even though their methods were ! though not Trotskylte*. find it hard 
mistaken. And he places these fully to believe Ifi the guilt of tho 
heroes beside—the Trotsky-Zinoviev Trotsky-Zlnoviev gang and feel that

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 3 (FP). — 
“Take a lesson from Spain,” is the 
advice of The Epic News of Los An
geles, official organ of. the End 
Poverty League.

Hitting at the average American’s 
faith that “it can’t happen here.” 
the paper declares editorially:

“The lerson to be learned from 
Spain is that the Industrial and 
financial barons to America will 
support democracy to this country 
only so long as the forms ef democ
racy do not .’Jeopardize their priv
ileges and power. A* the industrial 
union movement grows, as a radical 
farmers’ movement spreads and as 
liberals and progressive* learn to 
combine their power instead of dis
sipating their staength to fighting 
one another, the capitalists of 
America will resort to Fascism to 
conserve the status quo.”

gang!
In other words, for Lee the strug

gle for the overthrow of bestial 
czar ism with its pogroms, it* fright
ful oppression. Its corruption and 
medieval backwardness. Is the some 
as a plot to overthrow the great 

' Socialist Republic, which has Ub-

5a ted 170,000,000 people and shown 
« whole of humanity the way to 

freedom, prosperity ami happiness. 
What is Mr. Lee really doing? 

Under the guise of opposing tor- 
ror, “bloodletting,” as he V*ta «, 
he la actually declaring hla soli
darity with the Trotskylte terror
ists who murdered Kirov and 
plotted the murder of Stalin, 
Voroshilov and other Soviet lead
ers. This man, who together with 
his Old Guard comrades, tried to 
expel thousands of members fro* 
the See ia list Party on the 
trumped-up charge of “advocat
ing violence" Is here advocating 
the moot despicable fascist vio
lence against the worturs’ state 
and its leaders.

“Democracy” of Noake 
Since Mr. Lee Is such s student 

ef history and to so wrought up over

r
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their live* should have been spared, 
are blinding themselves to th* lea- 
sons of history. Our com forefather* 
were not so squeamish; they fought 
fire with firs. If they hadn’t wo 
would still be a colony ef Britain.

Were Benedict Arnold * acrvlees to 
the American Revolution before he 
turned traitor toss distinguished 
than those of Zinoviev and Kamenev 
to the Russian Revolution? Arnold 
was one of the most brilliant mili
tary leaden of the War of Inde
pendence. Tories; severely wounded 
tn action, he harassed the British 
to battle after tattle, wtontag im
portant victories against tremendous 
odds. But when; he turned trailer, 
hi* past services did not spare his 
nrme from goto* down to hiatonr 
as the svmh^i of treachery, hated 
and dsrrised by every sritoeAey In 
the land. I .

TThv shaold lhe name af Trot*-, 
fc* the Serial; Benedict Arnold, 
be teas dcsetord? Ms* arfcy de the 
acrempflaas af Trateky deserve » 
byer fate Uuua An*rid

________ !
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use to
By GEORGE DALY

The fight Wednesday night between striking painters and the painters doing work 
in Cooper Vnion is no concern of ours.” This statement was made by E. L. Rehm 
secretary of the institute,^ 
where -several pickets were

IMU'
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badly beaten in a clash with 
scabs and police Wednesday 
night.

When the strike started 
Thursday morning, officials of 
Cooper Union declared that 
they “didn’t give k damn about 
unions,” and stated further that 
they had no Intention of hiring 
union painters.

Members of Local 874 immediately 
threw a picket line around the in
stitute. and scabs were rushed in 
under the protection of hired thugs 
from Long Island City, strikers 
claimed.

Denies Special Guards
When It was pointed out to Rehm 

that Cooper Union has long been 
Used as a meeting place for labor 
rallies and union meetings, and has 
a tradition of “liberalism,” he nod
ded and said to the Daily Worker 
reporter: “We contracted for this 
work and did not specify that union 
labor be employed.”

Rehm admitted that Cooper 
Union hires a guard to patrol the 
premises, but denied that special 
strike guards had been brought in 
to fight the union since the strike 
started. Members of Local 874 were 
emphatic, however, in their charge 
that guards had been hired from a 
Long Island | City strikebreaking 
agency.

The Institute secretary said that 
he ‘^didn’t know if the contractor, 
the Barrell Paint Products Com
pany, of Jamaica, had brought in 
thugs” to protect the strikebreakers 
on the job. - j

Three Arrested
Meanwhile three strikers. Thomas 

Gagnon. Harry Lenard, and Joseph 
Riechenfeld. members of the all- 
Italian local 874. faced disorderly 
conduct charges in court Friday as 
the result of a clash provoked by 
the scabs Wednesday as they left
the Institution. According to men i t1
on the picket line the strikebreakers W III r ICKPt I orilOITOW 
left the building in a group and 
charged the picket line, one hurling 
a hammer as he crashed into the 
line. Rehm admitted they had no
tified the police of the disturbance.

David Thompson, engineer in 
eharge of the Cooper Union building

Sky Writer ,0.Dtacu"I“u^ Labor Party
m o I ii | a •' Of Election at Meeting '
lo Spell Aim of nth congre*# Di«t. Leaders Score
Of Youth Day

September 6 to Climax 
Week of Work 

of YCL’ers

Led by a torchlight procession,
•the voters of the Fourteenth Con- 
1 gressional District will assemble at 
the corner of Second Avenue and 
Tenth Street at 9 p. m. on Sept. 12. 
to hear I. Amter, Communist can
didate for president of the Board 
of Aldermen, discuss the election 
issues facing the people of New
'nrw thl*.ye*r! , v. Replying to the speech a* Rocky.

The main meeting of the evening r. i. t-y ofi-ncl Frank Knox,
•.vill be preceded bv a number of Republ can candidate for Vic-'-Pres*

Knox Speech

Ita!ianDres3maker*Hol(l 
First Rally at J 
Hippodrome

Capping a week of preparation 
by the Young Communist League.
the high point of International, „„„„ f ^-r---------------- t.......... .................—
Youth Day on Sept. 6 will arrive 8t^e8t corneT r*llir5’ w h;-h tdent, leaders of the AmeMcan La»
when • plane zooms, dives and loops yot<5£* ex^lcd, lloJ* th* ^ Party yesterday Issued rtate* 
high above the assembled thousands torchlight parade to the Second menu defending Independent polit-
on the Coney Island and Brighton ; Avenue meeting 
Beaches, slowly spelling across the 
sky;

Youth! Fight Fascism and War!
Vote Communist!

This will mark the conclusion of 
a week of the; most intense activity 
by the Young Communist League, 
mainly centered around the Angelo 
Herndop case and the struggle of 
the Spanish people to preserve de
mocracy. Other alms of the week 
are the recruiting of 5,000 new 
members into the League, and the 
raising of $5,000 to aid the Com
munist Party's election campaign.

United Front for Jobs
To bring the case of Angelo 

Herndon, young Negro Communist

Communist to 
Address Three 

Rallies Tonight

Meetings Called for 
Support of Spain's 

People's Front

leal action bv labor as the right 
and duty of trad; union o ganiza- 
Ucns.

Th?y charged that Colonel Knox’g 
advice that labor abctsln from po
litical action is “one-sided.” sine* 
the anti-labor forces have elwaya 
been deeply involved in poir.lca and 
arc providing organized support for 
the anti-adminhthition candidates.

Besides Ellnore M. Hcrrle’.;, Statg 
Campaign Director of the American 
Labor Party, comments on Colonel 
Knoy’s soeech wc;1e made by Georg* 
Meany, President of the State Fed
eration of Labor; Rose Schneider- 
man.; President of the Women’* 
Trade Union Lcagve: Andrew R.

Irving Schwab. Communist can- ^strong, of the International
, - ~ . . , , , „ „ Pressmen’s Union} Andrew J. Ken-sentenced to 20 years on a Georgia, didate for Judge of the Court of n?dy President of the Amal^a-

chain gang under an archaic statute Appeals, will address three meetings mated Lithographers Asscciation;
n^1 in Brooklyn tonight, which have ^ Jacob S. Potofsky. Assistant
p e of New York City, the League arranged in sunnart of th- President of the Amalgamated
has already issued 100.000 copies of Deen Rrrangeo in support or thea four-page folder. The folder deals Spanish people s fight against fas- C ^ iinion
with the Herndon case, with the ism. ‘ , r
Imminence of fascUm in the United The first is to be held at 8 p. ny. unlon ^il he’d” its first
Sutes and the necessity for a at the co;ner of State Street ami Am»rtcan Lawor Partv rallv in tha
united front of youth to win jobs Columbia Street. Brooklyn. In ad- Hippcxlrcme Ute^Sedav after!
and defeat reacUon. Much of the dition to Schlab, Dorothy Lcew “toPOdrcme late ves.e.day after
pamphlet is devoted to the neces- Communist nominee for State sena- 
sity for keeping America out of tor from the Tenth Assembly Dis- 
war.

Striking members of Local 874. Brotherhood of Painters, Paper hangers and Decorators, are shown above picketing Cooper Union against 
the employment of scabs. When questioned yesterday, E. L. Rehm, secretary of the Institute, admitted that no attempt was made to 
specify union labor on the job, ^

Columbia 

Students 

Aid Painters

Against Hiring of Scabs 
By University

rBends' Threaten Death; 
Diver Rushed to Boston

Rushed to Surface at Hell Gale in Three Minutes 
Instead of Hour anti Half as Tug Gets Gall 
to Leave—New York Lacks Compression Tank

BOSTON, Sept, 3 (UP).—A New York deep-sea diver.

Bronx Meeting 

For Spain to Be 

Held Tonight
i ”

noon.
Dressmakers wiho packed th*

. J great theater, heard their pr2.-identi
........ , . .. . trict. Kings, and Jose Giboyeaux. Luigi Antonlni. ghairman of th«

Neighborhood activities are Sparish-bom Communist, will also American Labor Part'-, and other 

S Ke 20i*T?n^ SP?ak- officials of the new party urge labor
John I ^ The wconct meeting, to be held at to help build the independent partv

: fhe NeTYmk ^ the cornsr 01 Marcy and Division to block the spread of frvc.sn,, Th,
-d?V!^0?„0fuAh_e..0r: i Streets, in the Fourth A. D.. will union member* vb.ced approval of 

hear Frank Ceslare. candidate from tdea by applauding the speak- 
th*» Fourth A. D.. Kings; and Pedro ers- 

will relate events in 
Spain as he has learned them from

ganization, said.? These branches 
with their 6.000 members, have col
lectively pledged * the gathering of n. 1
25,000 signatures for the freedom of ‘ mclc-,ar' who 
Herndon.” he said.

Many of the dressmakers speak
ing privately to newrpaper men

Gnininunist Ganciidates 
To Speak, ( Corner Ware! 
and Vl’eslehester Aves.

To Intensify Fight
“Believing that there Is little time 

left before another war breaks—if 
the youth of the world does not 
declare against it—we have under
taken to push ouf educational pro
gram. to intensify the fight against 
fascism, against Hitler and Musso
lini in their attempts to embroil 
the whole world in another war.”

Denouncing the use of scabs bv seriously ill with “bends,” was brought here for treatment
I today at Harvard medical school in the only compression 

^e^ttThon^srScurtinthfo-emfanhof 1 !trlke- the American student Union tank on the Atlantic Coast with the needed capacity, 
th? strikebreakers, not to sii up ^nounced^ yesterday jhat^it^ wull | The divert 32-year old Ed Barber, a former Coast

A second rail-,

He said that the Young Com
munist League would assemble on Eighth Assembly Districts.
the beaches at t2. noon. Sept. 6.-----------------------

—- From that time until the arrival of
in support of the the skywriter members of the vari

relatives fighting with the people’s said they thought the party was not 
militia, in addition to Schwab.

The final meeting Schwab will 
coyer during the evening will be 
held at Hansen Place, opposite the 
Long Island depot, in the Eighth 
A. D. Here he will speak with Gil
bert Seymour and George Hansome.

Three thousand leaflets advertis
ing these meetings have already 
been distributed in the First. Fourth

Students on Air Sunday
‘The American Student Union”

yet aO it should be. They tc’.l tha 
Daily Worker that party leaders 
were slow in raising the question 
of placing local cand.datcs in the 
field to oppose reactionary Repub
lican and Tammany candidates.

Theee worker.-, while not agree
ing to give blanket support to Roose
velt and Lehman.,: who will appear 
on the party's ticket, say they are 
eady to back to t};e hilt local can

didate chosen from the ranks of 
labor.

Spanish people’s fight against fas- cus League branches will present will be the subject of a.radio talk

with Jhe union. The men crossed i i Guard, was unable to'obtain the'

skits, dealing with the issues of 
the day. and speakers will discuss 
fascism and war in the light of 
recent developments in Spain.

Thompson Thursday morning by 
going td the union hall to register. 

They stated they did n6t Intend

the Columbia campus tomorrow at 
12 noon. needed treatment in New York when and I was pulled up in three min- 

attacked for the third lime by the utes instead of the usual hour and 
The demonstration will expres the dread ailment while working in 187 a half. At such a depth a diver

to scab and that they were unaware | rosentment of local undergraduates jeet wat€r aj nen jn has to be pulled up slowly or the
of the strike 'Situation until 'Mi- at Co'umbias policy In recruiting ..........................
chael Di Silvestro, business agent : non-union men to take the place of
Of Local 874, told them. Early 
Thursday nine of the painters em
ployed on the job laid down their 
brashes and went to the union hall.

De Torres Signs
• Di Silvestro promised them that 
the employer would probably meet 
the union terms in a day or two as

striking painters. Miss Theresa 
Levin. Executive Secretary of the 
New York district of the American 
Student Union, said that high 
schbol and college students through
out the city wall join in Sat unfay's 
protest: 1

“In hiring scabs during the cur-

East River. J quick drop In pressure causes the
Rushed to Surface , bonds.”

New York doctors telephoned to j Babbles Cause Death
Dr. Louis A. Shaw of Harvard Med-! The danger from ‘'bends” is in
ica! School for instructions. Treated nitrogen bubbles which circulate in 
only with oxygen. Barber gathered the blood, causing cramps and
sufficient strength for the trip lo 
Boston.

Barber, 6 feet 3'2 inches tall and

clsm will be held at 8 o'clock to
night at the corner bf Ward and 
Westchester Avenues, it was an
nounced today by the Communist 
Party In the Sixth Assembly Dis
trict. Bronx.

In preparation for this meeting,
3.000 leaflets have already been dis
tributed. Sam Nesin, candidate for ■ ..
State Assembly from the Sixth As- BUFFALO. N. Y.. Sept. 3.—The 
sembly District; Benjamin Levy, fourth of a series 'of 13 broadcasts 
State Senatorial candidate from the ccntra"ted by tbe Erie County 
23rd; Philip Caplan, Communist Committee of the (pcmmunisi Party 
nominee for Judge of the City over station WBNY, tomorrow. Sept.

Sunday on “The Listener Speaks" 
program over station WOR at 10:30 
A. M.

Rash all funds for the 5250.000 
War (best Against Reaction to 
Grace Hutchins, treasurer of the 
Election Campaign Committee, 33 y 
East 12th St., New York. /

G. P. to Broadcast 
Steel Drive Issues 

From Buffalo Station

gether and cause an embolism, rc-

Itien on several rush jobs being rent painters’ strike, ’ Miss Levin 
handled by the Barrell Company I sald’ "Columbia University official- 
Were suspended due to the strike. dom ^a"s 'n stop witn reactionary 
S Meanwhile the all-Italian Local ? business interests. The move comes 
174 continued to bring employers to as no surPrise to those who are 
terms and today saw their efforts '“miliar with Columbia's increas- 
Crowned when Charles De Torres ingly repressive academic policy, 
and Sons of 2067 Broadway agre *! recently seen In the dismissal
to meet the union s demands. of Robert Burke- 
De Torres's action was forced bv “We want the striking painters 
sixty of his painters who quit their “rid the people of New York to 
jobs and marched to the local kriow that the progressive students 
headquarters collectively. H of Columbia and New York City

i The members of the local were support the efforts of the painters 
jubilant at the news of De Torres to eliminate the 'kickback' and to 
coming to terms. The contractor insure a living wage and union rec- 
has long been insistent on a non- : ognitioh for the painters. We in-

weighing 227 pounds, explained the suiting in almost instant death.
cause of his latest attack:

"I was working 187 feet down on
a sunken barge. The tug Reliance, decline in pressure necessary to 
from which I worked, received a eliminate the nitrogen from the 
hurry call to proceed to Norfolk, blood.

union shop.

'State of Affairs’ Cites 
Voting on War Measures

The stand of various members of Congress on war, as 
revealed by their votes on various war measures introduced 
in the last Congress is the outstanding feature of the Sen- 

pledge our aid in their attempt to] tember issue of State of Affairs, organ of the Civic Re-

blccdir.g at first. The nitrogen
bubbles at^any Ume may^group to- Cour{ an(1 Alfred Harris. Westches- 4 at 5:40-5:55 P. M will be devoted

ter organizer of the Communist to the current sldel drive and its 
Party, are listed as speakers. 1 significance to tl|e Buffalo stcci 

At a previous meeting held in this ! workcrs- |
district, a crowd of 1,000 attended. | Frank Herron. |ection organizer 
contributing nearly $25 to be sent ; of Erie County arid candidate for 
lo Spain. Harris said that he ex- Congress from th* 4lst congres- 
rfeted fully 5.000 people to attend sional district, willIdeliver the radio 
ihe meeting Friday night. talk. ?

The compression chamber is used 
to bring about the proper gradual

Please mention the Daily Worker irhen patronizing advertisers

tend to support the painters. We

Meet and Eat in the Most 
Comradely Atmosphere

NEW CHINA
CAFETERIA 

848 Broadway 
Tasty Chinese and American 

Dishes a”t Proletarian Prices

Combination Luncheon

FIXST CHINESE CAFETERIA 
rmpIsTinc all l nion w»rk»r»

remove all scabs from Columbia and 
to secure a genuine agreement with 
the Columbia administration^ 

“Saturday's picket line will be 
the first in a series of moves to 
drive scabs from the campus of an 
avowedly liberal university.”

Floor Bovs Win Strike, 
Wage Raise, Vacations 
For 3 Who Were Beaten

WPA Workers to 
Get Time Off 

For Voting
WASHINGTON, Sept. 3 (UP). — 

The WPA will make it possible for

search Bureau, 799 Broadway. As an instance the voting
records of Congressman William I. ------- —---- ----------------------
Sirovich and Vito Marcantonio 
might be chosen from among those 
tabulated by Civic Research. Mar- 
cantpnio introduced a measure to 
recommit the Naval Appropriations 
bill and delete from it funds pro
vided for construction of two bat
tleships. Marcantonio. of rourre. 
voted for this measure; Sirovich op
posed it.

Marcantonio voted against in
crease in strength and funds of or
ganized military and naval reserves, 
under the McSwain bill, with Siro
vich voting for the measure. Fur
ther instances might be cited from

In a'sweeping strike settlement, 
the P\ir Floor Boys Union yesterday 
ended the walk out at the Manny 
Koch shop. The strike which start
ed after three union men had been 
beaten up on Saturday gained the 
best terms that the young, active 
ynion has yet achieved.

Besides the $3 weekly Increase

Stirring
NORTONS GREAT MILLINERY

Smashing Hi
Antelope Suedes*
Hand Blocked Felts

C
its workers throughout the country thp Nation, which lnch;des the and reduction in hours to 44 the, 
to vote in November without losing Ncw yoric statg £enate and assem. ' firm has agreed to pay the s.nkers*!
rvav fr*r 1 timp tnpv tarp nfr tn or* . . .. . _ . _ frvr timo I'vtt nurintr tnp cfn.-p Tnppay for the time they take off to go 
to the polls.

Deputy Administrator Aubrey 
Williams announced he has ordered 
all state administrators to re-sched
ule working hours so that employes

bly as well as the House of Repre
sentatives.

A saving of $2,000,000 could be ef
fected by the City of New York 
through lopping useless county of
fices, says Stale of Affairs, An-

EK 
SHOPJACK’S s'.

705 Brighton Beach Avcnne
OpposUt Worker* Center

Brighton's First and Lead' 
ing Haberdasher 

and Hatter
DKPCNBABI.E — RELIABLE — 

Mdse, Kzchinted . Money Refunded

may “exercise their voting franchise ; other article points out that fami- 
without loss of payroll time.”

| "Employes shall not be paid for 
i such hours allowed during which to 
| vote," Williams explained, “but they 
! shall be permitted, through a re-

or time lost during the strike. The 
firm further agreed to buy a new 
suit for one of the union men beat
en up, furnish money for a week's 
vacation to all three boys and pay 
full expenses for the trial.

The three boys, Sol Berkowltz, 
Ted Sason and Tony Demos had 
been attacked Saturday while 
checking up on overtirae in the fur 
market. All three were arrested.

TODAY

anil SATURDAY

■S3
OPTOMETRIST

WKlirKH
** tm • m t 
af i—r « aira

L ;J. MORRIS. Inc.
gbhkbal funeral 

DIRECTORS
fm Iniyrnatumal War terra Or Aar 
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scheduling of working hours, to 
work their full quota of hours dur
ing the payroll months in which the 
time off is granted.”

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

■hia aad Lla* Fim 0««k

RBX. Italian ______________-«■____ ..... Naple*. Aug. 18 ....------ ............. ............ ........W. ISUi gt.
MANHATTAN. United States _____ Hamburg. Aug. J«......... ............................ —.....W. 20th St
SATUfcNIA. Coiulich  --------Trieste, Aug. 20......... ...................................... ..W. 18th St.
BATORT. Odynta America .....__ ..Gdynia. Aug. 25------------------- 6th St , Hoboken
ORIPSHOLM, Svedtih American... Bermuda. Sept 1............................... W. 57th St.
NORTHERN PRINCE. Prince _____ Buenos Aires, Aug. IS........... .............. ....... 43d St.. B klyn
MONTI OP BERMUDA, rurnes*....Bermuda. Sept. 1— -------.,  ..................... W 55th St.
MUNAROO. Munson ......4.   ...Havana.. Aug. 29................................................. ...W. llth St.

ars are underpaid for their milk, 
consumers are over-charged and 
only the big distributors wax fat.

An analysis of the political plat- , ^ . .......................
forms of all five national parties- and charged with felonious assault. 
Democratic, Republican, Commu- union in turn had Manny
nist. Socialist and Union—is also | Koch and Herman Rutter, bosses, 
offered to readers of State of Af- arrested on the same charge. The 
fairs, in the current issue. case of the three boys, which came
--------------------------------------------------- ( up yesterday, was postponed.

CLASSIFIED
ROOMS FOR RENT

213T, 150 W. Furnished, unfurnished, $14 
to $23 month. Bemey.

10JRD. 138 W (Apt. 4-Ct. Large Inde
pendent room with comrades. Near to 
all transportation.

Thousands c 
Every New Idea-

PORT TOWNSHEND. Red Croaa.. . St. John's. Aug. 39 ...
MARTINIQUE. Colombian :____ ____Cape Haitien, Aug 27.
MUSA, United Prnlt ................. .— Porto Cortes, Aug. SO.

DUB TODAY

............ ....... W S5th St.
Orange St.. B klyn 

__________ .Morris fit.

READING NOTICE

OUR PAPER Is what we meter it. Would 
you like to do something about it? 
Write for details to The Eight Paje 
Club, Box 119, care of Dally Worker.

This 1$ mora than a 
sale ... it Is a pow
erful demonstration 
of why Nortons has 

one of the busiest 

Mitlinery Depts. in 
New York. You, too, 

like thousands, of 
others, should 

come to NORTONS 

for all your hats.

•LAUJ3

3 PM __
,11' A M. .. 
. 10 A M „.

8:30 A M.
. 8 30 A.M.

8 30 A M.
• A M.

___ W 46th 8».
..........,.W. 14th St.
______W 48th St.
__....-W. 44th St
_41st 8;.. B unt
............W. 14th St.
5th St . Hsbokrn

ROOM WANTED

MAN wants room with couple. Must be 
In modern bouse; private; conveniences; 
around Allerton Ave. or Pelham Park
way stations. Bicnx. Writ? all par- 
tioJars to’ Bo* J, e-o Dally Worker.

HELP WANTED

North German Lloyd_Bremen. Aug. 29____
ARIA. Cunard White Star Soufhamptca, Aug. 29

PARIS, French___ ^__.4—  — Havre, Aug 19.......
DEUTSCHLAND. Hamburg-Araer .Hamburg. Aua 27 .. 
emr OP K. T., Am. Sou. African., Cap# Town. Aug 12.
ODOROIC. Cunard White Star.... Bermuda. Sept. I----
ROTTERDAM. Holland AmerJcv .West Indie* cruise .
PRINCE KEKST. Cbn. National. West Indie* cruise. .......3 PM. __________W 14th St
ORTEXTE. New York A Cub* MsU. Havana. Sept 3..... _...l 3« P M ............ Wall 8:. i
AMAPALA, Standard Fruit..... ......Vera Crua. Aug. 29---- g AM._____ __Peck Slip

ni’F TOMORROW TWO young fvra for evening work, peliv-DLB T1NRMKKUW rrlt1f Da;!y.SVtday Worker to homes.
STATRNDAM. Holland-America Rotferdam. Aug. 19 PM ___ 5tb St. Hoboken Apply Store. 35 I. 13th St.

JORJJ, Norwegian Am _Ot.o, Aug. $1----------P M.  ......3«th St.. B kijra ,

Hundreds

j'- >

•> .h

____________________________________ _________________

GENERAL ^ELECTRIC

7 Melsl Tubes - Ware Trap - Tone Control 

Sliding-Rule Tuning Scale - J Band. In
cludes Std. Broadcasts. PVLce Calls. Asia- 

.ion. Amateurs and Ini!. Short Wave - S’- 
Inch Stabilixed Dynamic Speaker - Auto

matic Volume Centrol 
KAt) 1 Jr Rjp.vr > CVd r f CAI TY

G. E. V-Doublct AntSnna iripreves 
reception, gets greater dirt once

(ppnprnl lladio & TpleviNion Sprvipp
Headouarter? for RadiO-Phono^rai'b Combinations and Hanns E »lfr Records

8 3 2 FRAN KLIN AVENUE (STeriinr 3-8775) : BROOKLYN

:m
DTHc* Mpr.-L<! 
AS LOW AS II

REII VHOSS
Shoe*

NOW
$6.50

Barney’s Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Are.

Opp Worker* Center
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Proposed Qty 
Charter Seen 
Bar to Waste

Non-Partisan Issue, Says 
Thacher In Radio 

Broadcast

The proposed new charter for 
New Tork City provides for the ex
tension of the principles of “Home 
Rule" in municipal government In 
a manner never before realised, and 
provides against '■incompetence, 
corruption and waste," Thomas D. 
Thacher, chairman of the New 
New York City Charter Revision 
Commission, declared last night In 
a radio address broadcast from Sta
tion WMCA.

Speaking under the auspices of 
the Citizens’ Charter Campaign 
Committee. Judge Thacher. a former 
Solicitor-General of the United 
States, asserted that the new charter 
“was not put forward to serve po
litical ambitions or personal inter
ests.”

The charter issue, he said, is non
partisan, adding that “considera
tions always present in the election 
of candidates for political office do 
not affect 11"; that the charter is 
“tied to no candidacy." and is not 
an issue on any party platform.

50 Furniture 
Stores Struck 
By Salesmen

DEFENDERS BLOCK FASCIST MARCH TO MADRID \Nazi to Be Feted 
At Bankers’ Club

Furniture salesmen, on strike In 
three sections of the dlty. have suc
ceeded in tying up over fifty stores. 
Local 853 of the Retail Clerks Union 
reported yesterday.

All stores at Avenue A and &sex 
Street. Roc" a way Avenue in Brook
lyn and Tlvird Avenue between 116th 
and 125th Streets are on strike. The 
strike started Tuesday, when the 
Metropolitan Retail Furniture Asso
ciation refused to accede to the de
mands of the union. The old con
tract expired Aug. 31.

The union is asking for an In
crease in wages "and lowering of 
hours. The union announced that 
some of the store owners have al
ready signed agreements. William 
Friedenberg, president. Nathan 
Kuschner. business agent and Carl 
Gitter, chairman of the strike com
mittee are in charge.

"They Shall Not Pass" was the determined slogan of 100,000 People's Front militiamen who marched in 
Spain. This picture, showing (he grim determination of these People's Front troops, shows gun in position 
at Hnesca, near Madrid.

Olympic Team Stars 
Honored by Cityoi Militia

Women Fight 
In Front Ranks

STAGE AND SCREEN

Teachers Ask 
Ives to Repeal 
Oath Law

Back Home and Broke, Athletes Say—5,000 at 
Pier Greet Arrival as City Stages 

Old-Fashioned Welcome

Furniture Strike 
Settled with Gains 
For 700 Workers

The second large detachment Qf the American Olympic 
Delegation, 125 athletes, coaches and committeemen, arrived 
aboaTd the liner Manhattan yesterday and was given a noisy 
welcome.

The Mayor’s Committee went down the bay and greeted 
the athletes as the boat steamed into the harbor, saluted by 
fireboats and by a 50-piece band which played aboard one 
of the welcoming craft. <*>,------------------------------------------

The general strike In the furni
ture trade was settled yesterday, 
with the final settlements in seven 
shops, the Furniture Union, Local 
76-B announced yesterday. i 

This brings to a close the two- 
week-old strike in the industry, af
fecting 700 workers. Only five small 
shops out of forty-two are still out 
and these strikes will be conducted 
separately, the union said.

Gains include the forty-hour 
Week, union recognition, increases 
in wages and no firing and hiring. 
The union reports that the member
ship was doubled during the strike.

Those shops which are still not 
organized will be the object Of a 
drive, the union said, and urged all 
furniture workers to come to , the 
union In order to gain the same 
conditions as the union workers.

I.L.D. Needs Volunteers 
Volunteers to aid In technical 

work connected with the campaign 
on behalf of Angelo Herndon, whose 
appeal comes up in the United 
States Supreme Court next month, 
were called for today by the national 
office of the International Labor 
Defense. The organization asked 
such volunteers to report to Room 
610, 90 East Uth Street. ; I, 8

At the pier, a crowd of 5,000 
greeted the stars. After baggage 
inspection, the athletes were driven 
to the Batterj- where they met their 
comrades who arrived last week.’ A 
parade up Broadway to Randall's 
Island followed. At Randall's Island, 
the athletes were guests of the city 
at a luncheon where commemorative 
medals were presented.

All the athletes were in good 
health, reported a smooth crossing 
and said they were “broke "

Among those arriving were sprin
ters Prank WykofI and Ralph 
Metcalfe. Johnny Woodpiff. 800- 
meter winner; Cornelius Johnson, 

i high jump champion. Glenn Mor- 
' ris, Decathlon winner, and Jack 
Torrance, Louisiana shot-putter 

, Bill Bingham of Harvard, member 
of the track and field committee, 
said that the American Olympic 

. Committee now Is dissolved and 
; that he had nothing to say regard
ing official differences in Berlin.

FLASHY

’ To Discuss Labor Party
An open meeting to discuss affil

iation with the American Labor 
Party will be held tonight by the 
Farmer-Labor Party Club of the 
Fourth Assembly District. The 
meeting will take place at 854 Jack- 
son Avenue, corner 161st Street at 
8 o'clock.

Federated Picture*.

Katherine Rawls of Miami 
showed Nazi sports enthusiasts 
that while America may net like 
the goosestep. it appreciates form 
fin the diving board. She placed 
second to Marjorie Gestring, an
other American, in the spring
board diving contest at the Berlin 
Olympic, Games.

Write Brilliant Page in 
History of SpainVAnti- 

Fascist Drive
to the Dally Worker)

PARIS, Sept. 3.—Details of street- 
, fighting for the possession of San 
’ Sebastian, near the frontier between 
i France and Spain, have Just reached 
the outside world, where they are 
recounted in a dispatch of Agence 
Sud-Oucst, semi-official news 
agency.

“An entire civilian population, in
cluding .the women,'' Sud-Ouest's 
correspondent at San Sebastian re
ports, “has roused itself with sel
dom-equalled heroism In the strug
gle in the streets for the Republican 
ideal.

‘‘Cuartel de Loyola, one of the 
strategic gnmsons of San Sebastian, 
had been taken by the insurgents. 
In a desperate struggle, loyal troops 
attempted to recapture this point.

: After three hours of fighting, the 
Insurgents besieged within the bar
racks raised the white flag, indicat
ing their wish to enter Into pour
parlers with government troops, 
with the view of surrendering. A 
group of peoples militiamen 
marched uncovered toward the gar- 
rlson. When 50 meters away they 

; were met with a murderous fire from 
the rebels' machine guns. And there 
were as many women among this 
group of militiamen, no one of whom 

i was left alive after the raking fire. 
1 Volunteers were called for from the 
' remaining troops. An even dozen 

women, of whom four had seen 
| their husbands die not a few min
utes before, stepped forward. Under 

[ their leadership the garrison was 
taken after an hour more of fight- 

i ihg.

Communist Party Calls for Demonstration 
Against General Von Epp, One of Most 

Notorious Butchers in Nazi Hierarchy

By I. Amter
New York District Organizer, Communist Party 

Once again the Nazi government dam to insult the 
hospitality of the American people by sending General 
Knight von Epp, Governor of Bavaria, together with 125 
Nazi “scientists” as delegates to the World Power Confer
ence at Washington, D. C. General von Epp is one of the
---------------------------------------------—♦ most notorious representatives of

Nazi militarism. His evil reputation 
dates back to 1601 when, as officer 
of the imperial army, he was sent 
to China to drown in cold blood the 
glorious uprising of the Chinese 
masses against imperialism, and 

i again in 1904, when thousands of 
j South African natives were slaugh- 
j tered at his order.'* No wonder that 
' Hitler considers him the most com- 
i petent man to deal with colonial 
people in the true Nazi fashion- of 
ruthless brutality, and has appoint
ed him President of the Reich, 
"League for Colonies."

Maas Batcher
This general Is perhaps one of the 

most universally hated Nazi leaders, 
for it was he Who led the attacks 
against the young Soviet govern
ment of Bavaria in 1919 and it was 
he who was responsible tor the mas
sacre of thousands of workers In 

1 Munich. Since then he has been 
| one of the most ardent supporters 
of the Nazi Party and was rewarded 

i with the Govemshlp of Bavaria af- 
| ter Hitler came to power.

Ostensibly a delegate to the World 
Power Conference, this Nazi leader 
is coming to America in order to 
negotiate loans for the support of 

! Hitler's murderous war plans. The 
workers of New York must demon
strate to this Nazi agent that the 
American people are unalterably 
opposed to his government which is 

1 openly supporting the Spanish fas- 
t cists and spits Sts slanders and lies 
against the Soviet Union, the bul
wark of world peace.

Call for Demonstration 
i The German-American Chamber 
I of Commerce is tendering a luncheon 
to this Nazi on Saturday. Sept. 5th. 

{ at noon at the Bankers Club. 120 
; Broadway. The District Committee 
I of the Communist Party calls upon 
all lovers of peace and friends of 
freedom to turn out in masses for 
a mass picket line in front of 120 
Broadway, Saturday at noon.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Store*

HUDSON—105 Third Are., cor. 13 Tentt. 
- Cmmplnt and Hiking Equipment. I

A SQUARE DEAL. Ill—3rd Are . >t Uth 
St. Complete line work & sport clothes.

Clothing
WIHOKURS Clothes Shop Open Ere & 

Bundsys. 115-41 Stanton St. cor. Norfolk.

Dentist*
DR B SHirXRSON. Surgeon Dentist, 

153 X. 14th St cor. Pint Act. OR 5-5*43

DR O. WEISMAK Surgeon Detttttt. form
erly director TWO Denui Department 
1 Union Squarl W . Suite 511. OR. T-Z25(

OR l. T RELKIN. UM Second A*5> hot 
55th-5tth Sts. VO. 5-»90 • A M -
IBM. dally.

Expres* and Moving
FRANK OIARAMITA. Rxpre.j and Mov

ing ' M East *th St., near 3rd Are 
DRvdock 4-15(1.

Furniture
LOADS ^f reconditioned furnltura, Aktar-

bUt Furniture Co . 555 SUth AwA

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when bay

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN
14th STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
M'n’f'ren' Sarriflre! Llvincroom Suite* Jt# 

Modern-Maple-Dlnlng-Bedrooms 
Tremendously Reduced;

5 Union 8q. We*t (B'way Bus—Uth SI.)

Jeweler

Physicians

Workers School 
Registration Opens 
Tuesday for Fall

S A CHKRNOFF M D . 223 2nd Ave . cor 
14th To. g-7697. Hrs. 10-8; Sun 11-2

Radio Service
SETS and Service -Sol Radio. 106 St 

Nicholas Ave., near 125th St. UN. 4-

Restaurants

SAUL C, SOHYOWITZ. "Tour Jeweler." 
Now at *34 *th Ave. Watch Repairing.

Prom a Cake to a Steak. SOPHANNES 
Delicatessen A Restaurant, 816 Broadway.

CHINESE VILLAGE, 141 W. 33rd St. Chi
nese & American Luncheon 35c, Din
ner 5Cc.

Laundries

sanitary hand laundry, ns Eighth
Ave. ittth St.i. CMdlsea 3-7311. No 
other store. 15c lb. f

Oeuliets & Opticians

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. I Onion 8n 
W. (cor. Uth ■».». Room Ml. OR 1-3541 
OfBclat Opticians t* TWO and A P. of 
L. Unions Union Shop

SOLLINS, 216 E.. 14lh St.. 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner 56c. Lunch 35c-46c.

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. E. Al

bright A Co 632 Broadway AL 4-4831

Wines and Liquors
FREEMANS. 176 Fifth Ave., at 22nd St. 

ST. 5-7S3Z—8336 Prompt delivery.

r o n x Bronx

Cafeterias Furniture

TUB CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM. Me- 
Tips Self Service 27*5 Brona Park East

■> .."■j. I'1>| ........ ... .tf
JEROME CAFETERIAS. 41 X 1«U< St . 

aggoarta Yankee Stadium — 55 Cnat
imn St ! J;. i j

Optometrists

COOK'S FURNtTCRE WAREHOUSE. RUDOLPH KATZ Eyes examined Glasses 
-Home •! Ft*# Furniture" Bankrupt fitted. 341* Third Ave. near Claremont 

Stoek of Furniture Factories. S55-3U ; _ T nBast l*5lh 81 reel, near 3rd Avenue. • r>rtt,r*y Member 1 W.O, < _______

HArlma -1543 Bet.

Jeweler Pharmacies

Chocolatier

*■ S KRUM AH candy made m 

Mt fe, MM Oread Concourse

S FLO TEA Jewelry. OMaasnda. Watches 
74d Ailerton Ave Special attention to 
rtedeee

Mattresses

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldus cor 
Hoe »v* Fhene INI. 5-5C55 Off UW O 
utore.

Wines and Liquors
. _ CO. Manufacturers. RELIABLE Retail Liquor Values, prompt 

Mattresses also mad* near, 51 7*. 254. delivery Kilpatrick 5-7447 Proepect
B. I55th St. LX. 4-3354, wine 4k Liquor Oo.r 845 Prospect Ate.

An enla: ged and varied program 
of popular and timely courses will 
be offered by the Workers School 
when it opens its Fall term regis
tration on Tuesday, Sept. 8. Thirty- 
three classes in Principles of Com
munism and twenty-one in Political 
Economy will be given this term.

In | addition to the standard 
courses in Marxism-Leninism, the 
school will introduce a whole series 
of new courses.

Anna Rochester, author of “Rul
ers of America.“ will give a special 
six-week course entitled “Finance 
Capital in the U. S."

Another course of outstanding 
importance is the one on “Fascist 
Trends and Tendencies in the 
United States." The instructor is 
A. B. Magil, a prominent member of 
the pally Worker staff who is 
widely known for his pamphlet on 
Father Coughlin.

Those who wish to make a study 
of science; from the Viewpoint of 
Marxian dialectical materialism will 
be able to enroll for a new course 
on the "History and Method of 
Science.” which will be given for 
the first time this fall.

Also, a special course. "The Labor 
Movement on the Background of 
American History," will be given by 
Louis P. Budenz, well known in the 
labor movement. This course will be 
of special value for a proper under- 
■ landing of the new conditions 
existing at present which form the 
basis for a successful Farmer-Labor 
Party movement today.

For further Information and <le- 
scriptlve catalogues, write to the 
Workers School office, 35 East 12th 
Street. Room 301.

Registration is held dally from 10 
a. m. to 8:30 p. m.. Saturdays, from 
10 a. m. to 4 p. m.

Ask Landon Chautauqua 
Talk Be Followed 

By Deeds

Continuing Its attack on reaction
ary attempts to suppress free 
thought among teachers in the 
United States, the Teachers Union 
has written to Irving M. Ives, Re
publican speaker of the New York 
State Assembly, asking him to fight 
for the repeal of the teachers’ oath 
legislation which he himself had 
Instituted.

Pointing out that Governor Alfred 
M. Landon in his stumping address 
at Chautauqua, N. Y., on Aug. 24, 
took a definite stand "against the 
type of teachers’ oath legislation 
which you were instrumental in hav- 

i ing placed upon the statute books 
j of Mew York State,” the letter asks 
him four questions, the first of whlcp 
says:

"Do you, as one of the Republican 
leaders in New York State, agree 
with your Republican candidate for 
the Presidency that your teachers’ 
oath legislation is vicious and un- 

■ American?"
Pledge Demanded

j The letter then asks Mr. Ives to 
I make “a pledge to the teachers of 
New York State and specifically to 
the American Federation of Teach
ers, affiliated with the American 
Federation of Labor, to ask for the 
repeal of the teachers’ oath leglsla- 

: tion in New' York State.”
The third and fourth questions 

1 asked Ives are in connection with 
: the McNaboe Committee which was 
created upon the passage of the 
State Senate resolution on the 

i teachers’ oath. This committee was 
created for the purpose of investi- 

i gating so-called “Communist activi- 
. ties” in the schools of New York.
• “Inasmuch as the New York State 

! Senate resolution creating the Mc
Naboe committee to investigate the 

I s o - c a 1 1 e d ‘Communist activities’ 
j in New York schools conforms 
I to your teachers’ oath legislation in 
violating basic American rights of 
teachers, students and parents, will 
you use your influence to have this 

j; unnecessary and vicious investiga
tion repealed as soon as possible?

Investigation of McNaboe
“In the matter of the McNaboe 

investigation, will you use your in
fluence to ask the New York State 

l Legislature and the Governor of the 
State to appoint another committee 
to Investigate Mr. McNaboe himself 
and his connections with William 
Randolph Hearst and other individ
uals and groups who under the guise 
of fighting Communism are seeking 

i to destroy freedom of speech, press 
: and education?"

The letter concludes by stating 
j that:

“Certainly as a supporter of Gov
ernor Landon as the Republican 

j candidate for the Presidency, you 
I can agree to do no less than to 
I make your acts conform to his de
mand that our schools be free from 

I governmental censorship of the type 
j represented by your oath legisla- 
| tion and the McNaboe resolution."

Signer of the letter is Charles J.
I Hendley, President of Local 5 of the 
j American Federation of Teachers.

The same local had previously 
sent a letter to Mr. Landon asking 
him to conform his actions in Kan
sas, where close to 500 schools have 
been closed for lack of funds, to 
his speech in Chautauqua, where he 
spoke against teachers’ oaths and 
for better schooling.

, SAMPLE COPY DISTRIBUTION 
V-An anonymous comrade believes 
that “extensive sample distribution 
in neighborhoods, unions and 
everywhere people gather" will In
crease the circalation of the Dally 
and Sunday Worker. Can yoar or
ganisation finance a mam distribu
tion in your neighborhood?

New and held over. . . “Girls’ 
Dormitory.” starring the new- French 
actress, Simone Simon, is being 
held over for R second week at the 
Roxy Theatre. . . That awtngy dance 
team, Fred Astaire and Ginger 
Rogers in their latest film musi
cal, “Swing Time," are continuing! 
to entertain the customers at the 
Music Hall for another week. .. The * 
Cameo will show “Gypsies" until: 
next Wednesday. . . "Romeo and 
Juliet," co-starring Norma Shearer 
and Leslie ffwird. is of course, j 
still at the Astor, where it will prob-, 
ably continue for many a moon. . . 
The Paramount Theatre is present-! 
ing "The General Died At Dawn,” 
featuring Gary Cooper and Made
leine Carroll. . . "The Last of the 
Mohicans” Is at the Rlvoll. . . "The 
Gorgeous Hussy" wifi make her dc-i 
but today at the Capitol Theatre; | 
Joan Crawford, Robert Taylor,’ 
Franchot Tone are in the cast. . .j 
The Initial attraction for the New 
Criterion Theatre, which will open 
some time this month, will be the 
latest Kay Francis starring film, 
“Give Me Your Heart.”

Out your way. .. At the Academy! 
> of Music we find "Road To Glory.”; 
with Fredrlc March, Warner Bax- 

j ter, June Lang; also "Back To Na- 
| ture,” with the Jones Family. . . To
day, tomorrow and Sunday, the Daly 
Theatre will present “Barretts ofi 
Wlmpole street,” featuring Norma 
Shearer, Fredrlc March and1 
Charles Laughton; and "Caravan."

• • •
Hollywood 'harbingers. . . Clark 

Gable and Joan Crawford are cow 
at work on their new starring Met- { 
ro-Ooldyn-Mayer picture, ’ “Love cri 
the Run”. . . Henry Fonda will be 
co-starred with Sylvia Sidney in 
“We Live Only Once.’' which is to 
be directed by Fritz Lang . . . The 
filming of “In His Steps.” with Cc- | 
cilia Parker and Eric Linden, is in 
the process of being completed at

the Grand National studios . « 
Brandon Tynan will be seen invth« 
Metro screen transcription of "Par
nell,” co-featurlng Clark Gable and 
Joan Crawford .. . Alan Curtis and 
Edward Price have been added to 
the cast of "Million Dollar Profile* 
now Ur production at RKO Radio 
with Gene Raymond and Ann 
So them in the leads . . . Hililwett 
Hobbes will be seen in support at 
Claudette Colbert and Fred Mao» 
Murray in the new Paramount pro
duction ' M'.id of Salem.” 

j • • •
legitimate

Beginning Monday, and continu
ing through the week, the D’Oylef 
Carte Opera Company will present 
their next Gilbert & Sullivan opera, 
"The Gondoliers,” at the Martin 
Beck Theatre. Their current bill 
consist* of "Trial by Jury" and "Tho 
Pirates of Penzance."

Amusements
Hf 14 
0»er? 6th Capacity Week!
“D-cUcdlj worth »«cln(.'’—The NatloB 

Teasel* dramatic * 
-N. Y. Port

Authentic Gypir Folk Son** 
and Dances

CAMEO

"ROAD TO I u GLORY" h WIW"“.

•pi » » ar THEATRE. Treraent Arena* 
LrAL 1 Nerr Soath-rn R-rjlc.vtrd

Today. Tomorrow and Sunday
Nnrma FreSrtr Charles

SHEARER - MARCH - LAUGHTON

“BARRETTS OF WIMPOLE 
STREET’

Also “C A R A V A N ’ with
Loretta Your* V Charles Boyer

All-Night Vigil 
Kept by Artists 
For WPA Jobs

(By United Press)

All night 48 men and women, who 
said the}' were artists, models and 
photographers, sat on benches In 

I the office of the Federal Art Pro|- 
I ect. announcing they planned to 
j stay until they were given work.

They were oddly assorted—a 
! bearded old man. girls with bare 
j legs and brilliant sweaters, and 
shapely girls in trim but worn 
suits. ♦

Carl T. Ranum. the employment 
manager, found them sitting ex
pectantly when he arrived yester
day. Eight guards from WPA 
headquarters lolled about the room.

“We have made up our minds to 
; stay here until we get jobs,” said 
Ida Schelesnyak. an artist. "We 
will stay three weeks if necessary.”

WPA officials didn’t know what 
to do. The visitors did- Thev sat.

WHAT’S ON
Friday

j DON'T MIS8 i final week) 'Turpen- 
| tine" at Lafayette Theatre, 132nd and 
; 7th Ave. Powerful as “Stevedore.'’ Bene- 
i fit: Harlem Cultural Association. 25c, S5c 
j and 40c. Sept. 1 to 5.
| ’'ITALIAN NIGHT.” Old-faahioned party 

at 181 Bleecker St. Ausp.: Sacco-Vanaettl 
Br. YCL. Adm. 10c.

Youth Day Celebration. Dancing, enter
tainment and refreshment*. Johnny Little, 
master of ceremonies. Percy Dodd and 
his Royal Rhythm Syncopators, all going 
to be at Irving Plaza. 15th St. and Irving 
Place. Ausp.; YCL Sec. 24. Subs. 35c.

Coming
| OUTING to Camp Kinderland. Labor 
I Day week-end. Starting out Sept 8, Sun- 
j day. at 8 A M., from 14*2 Madison Ave , 
| near lb3nd St. Registration In advance 
! at Harlem Youth Club. 1492 Madison Are. 
■ Round trip, 81.25.

Provide anemgioyment tanr- 
aace, old-age pensions, and social 
security for alL VOTE COMMU
NIST!

TONIGHT

GRAND INTERNATIONAL 
YOUTH CELEBRATION
Dancing - Entertainment - Refreshments 
Master »t Ceremonies JOHN LITTLE 

IRVING FLAZA—I54h St. A Irving Ft.
Ausp. Y.C.L Sec. 24 Subs. S5e

•
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f om Can Still Spend Two W eeks' l ocation at

CAMP
KINDERLAND

Hopewell Junction. New York

The camp will remain open over "Ronhaahone.”
Sept. 17, 18, if, M. Leave for camp now and 
reserve a place for the Labor Day Week-end.

THE PROGRAM:
Grand Pageant

“I HEAR THE VOICE”
Pounded on the works of the four Proletarian writers; 54 Winchivsky.
, 5**™**! D_ Edelshtat and Bavshover Arranged by the Cultural Staff;
J Shtfer, B. Fenater. Lilian Sftapero. N Btchwaid and Artef Players,

“YOSELE”
By J. Oineoabc. Dremstised by Chaver Paver.
Children performance. Directed by L Rut biuni

VACATION KATES: 
Bungalow* . $17 week 
Tenta - 816 week 
Week-End* . . . 88.15

Car* leave from 2790 Mrotx Park East 
at l* AM.; Friday and Saturday a« 1# 
l:M and 1 P M.

Labor Day Program

CampN ITGEDAIGET
BEACON N . Y.

Friday
CABARET A LA MAYOR 
FLOOR SHOW

Saturday
CHESS TOURNAMENT 
CHA3 JAFJTS, the Great American Chess 
Player. Sunday Worker Chess Columnist, 
versus Campers

Sunday Morning
1 . AMTER

lectures on 'Trotskyism”
Afternoon; Swimming Carnival - 
Handball - Tennis Tournaments 
Evening: FOLLIES “i936'’ directed 
by M. Feder - 50 - Voice Chorus, 
directed by M. Shain - String 
Quartet - Social Dancing <7-Plece 
Swing Band)

$16 per week
52.75 PER DAY

CAR SCHEDULES Car* leave 
from 2700 Bronx Park Xast 
week days and Sunday* at 
30 AM., Fridays and Satur
days at 10 A M., 2 30 and 
7 39 P M. (Take Lexington 
Ave. White Ptyns Road I R T. 
Subway to Ailerton Ave. Sta.)

Tel. Beacon 731 
City Office ESJtabrook 5-1400

Open All Year!

Labor Day week-end at

RATES:
*17

A Week
Including your con
tribution of *1.50 for 
the support of vari
ous workers’ organi

sations

CAR SCHEDULES — 
Cars leave from 2700 
Bronx Park East 
week days and Sun
days at 10 A M Fri
days and Saturdays 
at 10 A M . 3 30 Fnd 
7 PM 'Take Lex
ington Avenue White 
Plains Road I R T. 
Subway to Ailerton 
Ave. station i

1 N G D A L E . NEW YORK

FRIDAY— . i
Water Carnival
Palltiral Elertten Cirros: Sideshows. Parade. 

Barebark lUdinr. Clowns; Wild D«*s and 
Other Freaks Collected fr*m AH Corner* of 
Camp Cnlty ^ *•

SATURDAY MORSING—
“Organising Steel"—a lecture by Carl Winter

SATURDAY NIGHT—
’■protest"—New Play of Nrgrk Llf#

SUNDAY MORNING—
E'.ertlon Issues of 133S—a Leeture

SUNDAY NIGHT—
’’Steeltown'’—New Play by Alfred Hayes 
Unity Choir in International Songt

Sports Tournaments; Dancing; Swimming In
struction; Dancing Classes: Lecturer; Tennis

POR INFORMATION call New York Office, 35 E. 12tb St.. Kooin 209 AL. 4-114* 
or Wlngdale 53.

ST. NICHOLAS PALACE i:"; ‘.V

SEPTEMBER 16-17-13-19 20.1936

.U’AKKMV ^
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Koch Distributes “Steel 
Labor” Despite Firm’s 

Attempt to Halt It

By JESSIE LLOYD 
* (By r«4*r»tM '•

PITTBBUROH. B*pt. 3.—Ttt o 
broken windshields in a week since 
Kenneth Koch was fired by the 
Welrton Steel Company and hired 
as an organiser for the Steel Work
ers’ Organizing Committee—that is 
what happened to Koch’s car as it 
stood outside his home in E. T. 
Wejlr’s Company town.

The first broken window came 
from a 10-pound rock wrapped in 
a stocking cap. A week later, the 
night after Steel Labor, 8.W.O.C. 
paper, was distributed on the streets 
for the first time, the organizer and 
his guard from the union slept on 
the porch and saw a dark car drive 
around the block twice. Then five 
men approached Koch’s car and 
smashed the* windshield. Koch 
routed them with rocks and they 
were chased to a tan sedan well 
known In Welrton as belonging to 
mill stool-pigeons.

This is the way E. T. Weir, na
tional chairman of the Republican 
finance committee and a famous 
Liberty Leaguer, has his company 
carry out its pledge In a recent Iron 
and Steel Institute advertisement 
that It would protect its employes 
from violence and discrimination. 
Koch has been an employe for 15 
years, but only recently became ac
tive in the union.

Captain E. G. Walsh and Captain 
Kadel of the mill police, together 
with a group of company strong- 
arm men, have followed Koch with 
two cars wherever he went since he 
became an organizer. Not daring 

-■ to Interfere openly with the 'dis
tribution of Steel Labor, they pur
sued Koch to his home and parked 
at the end of the street. When he 
called up a fellow organizer, Rich
ard Riser of Steubenville, the stool- 
pigeons were cleared off the street 
In 10 minutes—apparent evidence 
that Koch’s private phone is tapped.

Although Welrton is an unincor
porated town of 23,000, wholly dom
inated by the company, the em
ployes do not fear to take copies 
of Steel Labor on the street. While 
company spotters stand by, the men 
rush up snouting: “Hey, give us five 
copies.”

Confident Majority of 
Unions Oppose Council 

Suspension Order
(D»«ly Wtrkcr WMfclartMi

WASHINGTON, Sept. On the 
eve of the suspension of ten inter
national . unions by the executive 
council of the American Federation 
of Labor, John Brophy, director of 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization. today appealed for “unity 
in the American labor movement."

The suspensions automatically go 
into effect on Saturday.

Confident that the vast majority 
of organized labor is solidly behind 
the CIO, Brophy spoke optimistically 
of the chances of avoiding a split in 
the A. P. of L. He believes that the 
protest against the suspension by 
state federations of labor, central 
labor unions, and thousands of lo
cals, may still forestall the split.

In contrast with the calm, busy 
confidence In the CIO offices, a 
nervous, tight-lipped silence gripped 
officials in the stately buildings of 
the A. F. of L. on Massachusetts 
Avenue.

JOHN BROPHY

Green Bars Interview 
on Eye of Expulsion 

of Ten Unions

Green Ban Interview
Frank Morrison, the secretary of 

the A. F. of L„ greeted the Dally 
Worker reporter cordially, but froze 
to silence when asked about the 
suspension situation. He referred 
all inquiries to President William 
Green.

At the entrance to Mr. Green’s 
office, a secretary barred the way, 
refusing to make any appointments 
even few several days In advance.

Brophy was willing sfco discuss the 
impending action by the executive 
council frankly.

Brophy Pleads Unity
“We in the CIO would like to see 

unity in the American labor move
ment.” Brophy said decisively. “The

CIO has hot taken hostile action 
against a single craft union.”

"We have not urged any change in 
form where craft unions are estab
lished as in the building trades, on 
railroads or In publishing, he con
tinued. We maintain, in turn, that 
the craft unions should not stifle 
unionism in the great mass produc
tion industries such as steel, auto, 
rubber, electric.

Brophy based his hope for the 
maintenance of unity in the A. F. 
of L. squarely on the desire for a 
united and powerful labor move
ment manifested by the rank and 
file of the labor movement.

Locals Oppose Split
Just returned from a swing 

through Connecticut, New York and 
Pittsburgh, Brophy said that his 
experiences there confirmed his be
lief that “the rank and file craft 
unionist Is very much opposed to 
the action of the executive coun
cil.”

He endorsed the proposal for a

referendum within the A. F. of L. 
on the question of the CIO made 
by Charles Howard, President of the 
International Typographical Union.

”1 have no doubt,” he said, “that 
the vast majority of craft unionists 
would declare themselves in favor 
of the CIO.”

“When I was in Connecticut I 
met union leaders there of all be
liefs and cantons from every part 
of the state. They were all inter
ested in the work of the CIO. Symp
tomatic of their feeling Is the fact 
that the four leading central trade 
and labor councils in Connecticut, 
New Haven. Hartford, Bridgeport, 
and Danbury, have passed resolu
tions supporting the CIO,” Brophy 
said.

Craft Locals Sympathetic
“As far as the local craft union 

leaders I have spoken to are con
cerned, I found in most of them a 
feeling of warmth and sympathy.”

Brophy did not pussyfoot in his 
erticism of the action taken by the 
executive council.

Knox Speech Called De
ception—Bares Oil 

Wage Rate

"The craft union leaders who have 
thrown out the CIO unions, defend 
themselves by using arguments 
about unity and democracy.” he 
said. “Actually they are acting in 
opposition to both. The A. F. of L. 
constitution states clearly that only 
a convention can bar unions from 
the federation.”

Brophy stated that the present 
do-nothing policy of the A. F. of 
L. leadership leads to the weaken
ing of the labor movement.

"We want unity, yes.” he said. 
' But is there unity today in the 
American Federation of Labor when 
company unions count their num
bers in millions and many industries 
have not even a shadow of organiza
tion?”

(Daily Worker WatbinttMl Baroaa)

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3—The 
suggestion of Col. Frank Knox, Re
publican candidate for Vice-Presi
dent, that the government act as 
"counsellor, advisor and mediator’’ 
in labor disputes was branded to
day as an attempt to throw gov
ernment labor policy “back to the 
days of Harding. Coolldge and 
Hoover.” in a statement issued by 
Major George L. Berry, president of 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League.

“Col. Knox is no more enlight
ened about the needs of labor than 
Governor Landon,” said the state
ment. "Col. Knox asks what hap
pened to Italian labor when It 
helped to establish a 'governmental 
dictatorship,’ apparently seeking to 
Imply that by supporting President 
Roosevelt labor in the United States 
is helping to establish a dictator
ship. That is downright deception 
and nothing else. By supporting 
President Roosevelt, labor is fight
ing every Influence in America that 
leans toward dictatorship.

“We have called Governor Lan
don a strikebreaker and there Is no 
denial of that fact. Hi' -
went into the lead and zinc mine 
strike and under tnclr •pnK'j.nu.i ^ 
company union was formed by the 
company. As an oil operator Gov
ernor Landon has paid the lowest 
rate of wages and he has not em
ployed union men.”

Unionized Fingerprint Experts Call on All Organ
ized Labor to Aid Fight for Reinstatement of 

Group Fired by Hoover for Union Activities

<Oslty Worker Wftkfetastoa Bare>a)

WASHINGTON, Sept, 8^-If the unionized finger-print 
experts and investigators of the Department of Justice have 
their way, President Rooaevelt himself will put the spotlight 
of public inquiry on J. Edgar Hoover, the chief investigator 
of them all, for undermining the United States government. 
, The Department of Justice Lodged- 
No. 31 of the American Federation

1,115 Lucky Strike Co# 
Workers to Ballot on 

Company Union

of Government Employes has of
ficially accused Mr. Hoover of 
union-smashing, illegal firing in 
violation of clvl) service rules, and 
other subversive activities which 
run counter to the declared labor 
policy of Roosevelt.

These employees of a department, 
which la frequently Considered ndt 
only the nemesis of John DUUnger 
and other public enemies but also 
hostile to labor, now call on the 
organized worker* of the country to 
aid them in a flght for Justice with
in the very department that bears 
that name.

Steel Union 
Gains Rapid 
In Portsmouth

W orkers*Ene mies
Exposed

Renewed Warning Against 
Agent Provocateur 

Harrv Bender

Gains Won 
As Leggett 
Strike Ends

3,500 Minneapolis 
WPA Workers Strike 
As Conciliators Meet

On Apr. 23, 1035, the Dally Worker 
published a lengthy exposure of 
Harry Bender (with numerous 
aliases, such as Wald, Draizen. Man. 
Hers, Marks, Berg, etc ), as an agent- 
provocateur and impostor of the 

most deceptive
and brazen kind, 
who forged cre
dentials from 
various organi
zations, misrep
resented himself 
as a "special in
vestigator” for 
the Central 
Committee of the 
Coritmunist Par
ty, and was em
ployed-as stool 
pigeon by the 
Chambet of 
Com merce ofHarr? Bender

Oklahoma City on recommendations 
from the Cincinnati Chamber of 
Commerce.

At that time It was shown that' 
his being sentenced to 18 months 
In Jail for “conspiring to obstruct 
Justice” was only a case of a double- 
crossing rat being double-crossed by 
his employers.

Now, alter his release from im
prisonment. this scoundrel is trying 
to continue his slimy schemes. The 
Daily Worker is informed that he 
has epproached some, people recent
ly. claiming to have been sent by 
the editor of the Dally Worker, 
Clarence Hathaway, to "interview” 
them, and promising to bring “iden
tification” papers in a few days. One 
can well Imagine for what purposes 
Bender was fishing for information 
under false pretenses, and what 
kind of identification papers he was 
preparing to manufacture again 
himself.

Take good notice of Bender's 
photo and description: He is of Jew- 
ish nationality, now about 38 vears 
of age. 5 ft. 4 in. in height, 115 lbs. 
in weight; he has hazel eyes, bushy 
dark brown hair, dark complexion; 
he speaks English fluently, but slurs 
the c'».

His photo is republished herewith.
Peware of tW* agent-provocateur 

and impostor.

FRED KORF. of Brooklyn, N. Y, 
has been expelled from the Com
munist Party at unreliable and 
financially dishonest.

He misappropriated funds col
lected by him as financial secretary 
of hi* unit and as Dally Worker 

/carrier, amounting to over ISO. He 
also made loans under false pre
tenses (at if for the Sunday 
Worker! from readers on his route.

All, workers and workers' organ
izations are warned against this 
swindler.

DeociipUto. Korf is of Jewish na
tionality: cloakmaker by trade; 
about 35 years of age: Height—5 
feet 10 inches; Weight—145 pounds, 
slim face: Hair — black; Eyes — 
brown and bulging: Complexion — 
light; he speaks rapidly and con
tinuously smokes cigar*

Loyalty Orth Asked .
ROME. N. Sept. 3 (FP>. h 

Loyalist oaths nat only for Mac;'- 
m but .for all public employes i 
the suggaatioo Or. Louis ,J. 
commander of a Rome* American 
Legma post, will bring before tfe 
New York state convention of the

Bv Ben Field
LANDISVTLLE, N.. J.. Sept. 3 —! 

The Francis H. Legget Company 
cannery, shut down when 325 of its 
workers walked out; of the plant, | 
has resumed operations after a 
week’s strike. All strikers are back on : 
the job and will be paid in full for 
the time they were out.

The workers under the leadership 
of the Cannery Workers Union, Lo
cal 20279, A. F. of L.. struck for 
lower hours, an increase in waye | 
of twenty-five per cent, and union 
recognition. Working hours during 
the rush season have been as high 
as eighty hours a week, with wages 
as low as fifteen cents an hour.

Locals of the Farmers Union, the 
Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
Union and farmers’ cooperatives 
are all back of the strike. The strik- 1 
ers would have won their demands 
and gotten a contract from the: 
company,if not for the dirty work 
of the Vineland Chamber of Com
merce, the Buena Vista Township! 
Committee and a stoolplgeon on thej 
executive board of the Cannery 
Workers Union.

With the blessing of the company, 
committees of scabs were sent out | 
to strikers’ homes spreading lies 
with a fast knife. The lies were that * 
Organizer Leif Dahl had run away) 
to Maryland and that the plant! 
would be moved to another state if 
the strike were not ended Immedi
ately.

The majority of . the strikers, 
young boys and girls with no pre
vious experience, fell Into the trap 
and signed petitions stating that 
they wanted to return to work. 

k In spit© of the trickery of the 
company, more than one-third of) 
the strikers were ready to continue 
the fight for better conditions. The I 
company, which had informed thej 
press that only scabs would be given1 
full pay for the strike period, sent! 
its superintendent to the strike halll

The superintendent pleaded with 1 
the strikers to return. He stated j 
in the name of the company that! 
the company had reversed it* de
cision and would pay every single 
striker for the period he was out. 
The company also promised to im-j 
prove conditions, to allow » grie- j 
vance committee to function. The 
company would also recognize the 
local of the Cannery Workers Union 
if it could be shown that It repre
sented the majority of workers in 
the plant.

The strikers decided to return 
to the plant. The Cannery Workers 
Union here considers the settlement 
a compromise In which the union 
has gained more than the company. 
The whole public has learned about 
the miserable conditions prevailing 
In the plant. The union has in
creased its membership

The union people are continuing 
their work of enrolling everybody In 
the union. They see the danger of a 
company union. They are holding 
frequent meetings to hear men like 
Powers Hapgood of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization. James 
Bzmford of the Hosiery Workers 
Union, and other organizers in or
der to build up a union which will 
not only win for them all their de
mands but help in unionizing sweat
shop canneries in all of South Jer-

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 3 (UP). — 
Labor strife which has forced four 
Minneapolis industries to suspend 
operations spread today when 3.500 
Minneapolis and Hennepin Cbunty 
Works Progress laborers were called 
off their Jobs.

The WPA strike came as medi
ators, representing the National La
bor Relations Board sought to settle 
strikes which have tied up whole
sale groceries, terminal elevators, 
mills and jewelry factories.:

Labor Board conciliators met last 
•light with representatives of the 
..eneral Drivers Union, striking 
against the wholesale groceries and 
emerged with optimistic forecasts 
of early settlement. Retail food 
stores reported their stocks seriously 
depleted.

Police Frame 
Bakers* Leader 
In Oklahoma

By MARY HEATON VORSE

OKLAHOMA CITY. Ok]a . Sept. 
3.—A concerted effort is being made 
here to smash the Bakery Workers
Union. The bakers’ local, Under

Halt Deportation 
Of Jobless Leader 
In Wilkes-Barre

WILKES-BARRE, Pa , Sept. 3 — 
Patrick Brennan, county chairman 
of the Pennsylvania Security 
League, has been saved from depor
tation to Ireland and separation 
from his American-born wife and 
two American-born children. The 
Labor Department has ruled that 
Brennan must leave for Canada by 
October 1, with permission to re
enter legally making him eligible 
for American citizenship.

Brennan first entered the United 
States in 1916. On April 1, 1938, 
he received a warrant of deporta
tion charging he was in the country 
“illegally,” since he had gone to 
Ireland and returned in 1928. Bren- 
nan’s defense was conducted by the 
American Civil Liberties Union.

militant leadership, Is moving the 
entire local labor movement in a 
boycott of non-union made bread. 
A large bakery was placed on the 
unfair list at the last meeting of 
the Central Trades and Labor 
Council.

The attempt to Intimidate the 
union membership and smash the 
local took on the pattern of actions 
by employers in other struggles, 
who provide the gangsters to bring 
on the “violence.”

In qyick succession, A. D. Baugh, 
active unionist, was thrown into Jail 
and then warned that he should 
leave town. Baugh found himself in 
jail last, night, charged with throw
ing steel slugs through windows of 
several chain groceries. The police 
declared that "someone” reported 
Baugh’s .auto license as being on 
the machine in which the slug- 
throwers allegedly drove. The po
lice “neglected” to get the name of 
the individual giving them the li
cense number.

Baugh, after being released on 
bail, received a treat over the phone. 
The caller warned me to leave town 
and threatened me if I refused,” the 
trade unionist declared.

H. A. Shaw, bakers’ delegate to 
the Central Trades and Labor Coun
cil, roundly denounced the arrest as 
a frame-up.

PORTSMOUTH. Ohio. Sept. 3 
j (FP).—There is no more active dis
trict In the great campaign to or
ganize steel than Portsmouth, 

j Wherever steel is made, there is talk 
j of organization. Already there are 

4.500 workers in the area organized 
in strong locals of xhe Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin 

j Workers.
“Our organization Is becoming a 

force in this community,” Richard 
. Evans, tri-state director of the Steel 
j Workers’ Organizing Committee, re- 
i ports. Indeed it has. Before the 
i formation of the S.W.O.C. the 
j Portsmouth . Central Labor Union 
i had only 21 locals. Today It has 

38. Five more arc waiting on steel 
I to organize them.

While the American‘Legkm filled 
I the streets of Portsmouth with 
! sounds of bands, more significant 
; and less conspicuous meetings were 
j being held by the A. A. Mill dele- 
j gates from the five lodges tell of 
j the good results of collective bar
gaining.

j In 1920 an amalgamation of sev- 
| eral steel companies formed the 
i Wheeling Steel Corporation, whose 
| 15 plants in West Virginia and 
j Ohio had assets valued at 810,759,- 
j 347. In the same year the com
pany refused to renew its agree- 

I ments with the A. A. and in the 
! strike that ensued unionism was 
temporarily wiped out.

Under the N. R. A. the A. A. be
gan to organize again; the man
agement countered by setting up a 
company union. When, in April of 
this year, the National Labor Re
lations Board decided in favor of 
the steel workers’ union, the work
ers struck. Since then union gains 
have been steady, and people in 
Portsmouth say; "It won’t be long 
before everyone Is in the union.”

C. P. Picnic in Trenton
TRENTON. N. J,. Sept. 3.—The 

Communist Party of Mercer County 
announced today that it will hold 
its annual picnic at the P.R.R. Rec
reation Field, Whitehead Road, on 
Saturday afternoon.

Mass Meeting Monday
An open mass meeting on Mon

day night in the Typographical 
Temple, which heard Hoover de
scribed as a "’social criminal,” 
unanimously voted tc ask President 
Roosevelt to look into Hoover’s ac
tivities within the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation.

Sidney Gertlcr, a dark, slim ; 
young man formerly employed in | 
the finger-print division of the Bu- j 
reau of Investigation, told how he | 
had been fired for his activities as 
a member of Lodge 21.

The eighth union man to be fired l 
within a short period; Oertler was 
accused by his chief. J. J. Edwards,' 

| chief of the Bureau Of Identiflca- 
: tlon, of inefficiency in the filing of 
i his cabinet of finger-print records.

Wrongly Accaaed
[ The flimsiness of the charges 
against Gertler are proven by the I 
fact that Edwards accused him of | 
making errors in that part of a 

j double cabinet which was not under 
• Oertler’s supervision. Determined to , 
get rid of Oertler, and acting under (

| Hoover’s orders. Edwards ordered 
j the cabinet checked .again. This 
| time they checked the right cabinet.
; but accused Gertler of making mis
takes committed five years before 

j he was employed by the Bureau of 
1 Investigation.
i Finally. Gertler was confronted 
1 with a letter requesting his resig- 
I nation. The letter was written by 
! J. Edgar Hoover himself, and gave 
j him the choice of resigning or being 
fired dishonorably, with a perma
nent prejudice mark against lus 

| record. Under this pressure, Ger- 
j tier "resigned.”

Held Typical Case
Gertler’* case was described as 

j typical by Isidore Weisberg, an- 
| other Department of Justice em- 
l ployee, who charged that the dis- 
j clpline in Mr. Hoover's office was 
j “that of a prison.” that an elaborate 
! system of espionage was used 
I against the investigators, and that 
j the working conditions were un
bearable..

Finger prints experts, whose 
i problems are frequently thought 
j outside of the pale of the labor 
movement, have under Mr. Hoover,

I been subjected to a schedule of 
| overtime amounting to 13.000 hours 
j by Aug. 1. Weisberg pointed out 
j that these men have the same prob
lems as other workers.

Leaflets distributed in the name 
of the lodge were confiscated, every 
attempt to organize was balked, 
union organizers were fired.

Stephen C. Brown, Vice-President 
of the Department of Justice Lodge, 
was forced to resign under the same

J. EDGAR HOOVER

(D«0/ Warfear WttMsstaa Baraaat

WASHINGTON. Sept 3.—A se
cret ballot to determine whether a 
company union or the Tobacco 
Workers International Union should 
have the right to represent tha 
workers of the Reldsmie, N. C* 
plant of the American Tobacco COb 
was ordered yesterday by the Na
tional Labor Relations Board.

The plant at Reldsvllle. producing 
almoet half of the company’s Lucky 
Strike cigarettes, employs 1.155 
workers.

In March. Local 192 of the union 
petitioned the board to aid in its 
attempt to gain recognition. When 
a hearing was granted by the board, 
u^lon Spokesmen pointed out that 
effort* hadabeen made since June, 
1935, to have the company recognlza 
the union.

In an attempt to force recogni
tion, a strike vote was taken. Al
though the strike was never held, 
the vote still holds good. The se
cret election will be held on or before 
Sept. 20 under the direction of Ben- 
net P. Schauffler, Regional Director 
of the Board.

circumstances as Gertler. His dis
missal as well as that of the other, 
workers, was In violation of the 
civil service rules in that he was not 
given the regular 3-day notice, and 
was not even permitted to think 
the entire matter over.

The dignified and orderly pro
cedure of these determined govern
ment employees was interrupted 
with a moment of hilarity when a 
black hooded figure appeared on 
the platform and solemnly an
nounced that he was the spirit of 
Mr. Hoover’s better self.

Silk Workers Fight 
Hiring of ‘Learners’ 

To Cut Wage Scales

Real Wages Decline 
For Factory Workers

(By Federated Frets)
Real wages of factory workers de

clined during the month of July, 
the National Industrial Conference 
Board, employers’ research group, 
finds.

A decrease in average hours 
worked from 39.4 to 39.2 a week, 
coupled with a rise in the cost of 
living, effected a 1 per cent drop in 
real wages, the organization re
veals. Though employment rose 0.8 
per cent from June to July, payroll 
disbursements remained almost sta
tionary.

(By F-derated Freti)

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 3 —Re
moval of “government interference” 

I from the highly-competitive silk 
, textile Industry has brought wage* 
) down to the point where workers 
must have government relief to sup
plement their pay envelopes.

This is the charge made by tha 
American Federation of Hosiery 
Workers after a survey of condi
tions In the Pennsylvania weaving 
centers. It found one veteran weaver 
running six looms and receiving less 

j than |7 a week. Relief authorities 
j investigated and found that average 
wages for all workers in the shop 
during recent months had never 
risen above $9 a week.

In addition, the union found that 
j the old chiseling practice of hiring 
| “learners” and paying them no 
wages for several weeks at a time 
has been revived in many mills 
throughout the area. The employers 
soon lay off one set of “learners” 

i and hire new workers for so-called 
training.

Rash all funds for the 1250,000 
War Chest Against Reaction to 
Grace Hutchins, Treasurer of the 
Election Campaign Committee, 35 
East 12th Si., New York.

Dakota Farmers March 
W ith Workers Labor Day
. MITCHELL, 8. D.. Sept. 3—For 
he first time in Davison County 
olidarity between t • k m • r z and 

d o-ker* has been effected. Expres- 
..orvs of this soiidiilty will be shown 

hy the parade which wlH take place 
here on Labor Day, Sept. t. in 
which fanners and workers will 
march aide by ski* and speakers aril] 
represent both groups *t the celeb
ration.

Murray Melvin, rke-president of the Allied Printing He:p-r> 
Union. Is shewn above being greeted on hi* release from prison Tues
day. He had been charged with assaulting * strikebreaker. Shown 
above (lefl to right) are: Murray Peffrrman, of Local 3190. Carpen
ters* Union: Melvin. Frank Farrell. Sam Dtugin, of the International 
Labor Defense, and Frank Cremoncsi, president of the Helpers’ |?i

Steel Firm Picnic 
Costs Taken from 
Wages of Workers

PITTSBURGH. Sept. 3.—Except1 
for two jokers, the Labor Day cele- j 
bra Mon sponsored by Jones and 
Laughlin’s employe representation j 
plan might be a big event for the 
steel workers of Aliquippa.

Every Jones and Laughlin’s am- ■ 
ploye got a letter saying the “eats” I 
were on the company. But then I 
each employe was docked 50 cents a 
head to pay for a float in the com
pany parade. With a kitty of 14,-1 
500, even the picnic sandwiches and 1 
soda pop will come out of the work-1 
ers’ pockets.

Free tickets have been Issued to 
all the men In the mill. But the! 
tickets bear serial numbers, which 1 
are a check on the so-called com
pany loyalty of the men.

Jones and Laughlin’s parade of, 
wooden soldiers will take to the) 
streets Labor Day morning. The | 
Steel Workers Organizing Commit- J 
tee, after sending an ultimatum to 
local authorities—“Give us a permit 
or don’t give us one, well parade’ 
Just the same’’—won permission for 
an aftembon march. T*e Steel, 
Workers Organizing Committee ex
pects to muster 4,000 paraders.

Arrange house parties on every 
radio broadcast night. Discuss the 
speech with your friends and take 
up a collection for the tfSW.OOO 
Radio Fundi

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

United Front mau meeting to sup
port Sper.iih Fighter* Agamat Fas. 
cism, Friday. Sept 4th at S FM 
Bukier Hal!, 2026 K. S3nd 8t. Auap . 
8 F. and C. P., N W. aec.ion.

The beat speaker in the Weat opens 
the heat Forum in tha Bast. Frag 
W. IngvoldtUd. popular middirvaa:- 
arn '■ American Guardian Socialist.
speaks on "What I Sav m tha Oo- 
viat Union. ‘ Sunday night, Septem
ber Uth at *. Social harrtca Audi
torium. Jll S. Juniper St. Sub*. Ue 
Ausp . rtuia. People s Forum.

- ____ ' ____

. . t ,
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Weir Police 
Dog Organizer; 
HeDefiesThem

Brophy Holds Craft Unions 
Opposed to C.I.O. Ousters

Berry Brands 
Landon Worst 
Foe of Labor

Chief G-Man A ccused 
By His Own Staff

Board Orders 
Tobacco Union 
Vote Taken

i l ■

]• Organize Radio Parties on the 

Night of Each Broadcast. Then Con
duct a Discussion of the Address and 
Collect Funds.

Take ah active part in the Tag 

Days on September 12th and 13th. 
Turn in all money collected to your 
own station, j

3w Canvass your friends and ac

quaintances, your neighbors and 
shopmates for funds. Get them to 
contribute.

4w Donate a full day’s wage to the 

Election Campaign Fund—that is, if 

you are employed.

Announce premiums and prizes 
for members of your organization 
who establish the best collection 
records.

Send whatever you can afford,, 

yourself, without delay to help awell 

the War Chest Against Reaction.

Rush Everything You Collect 

to GRACE HUTCHINS, Secretary

National Election Campaign Committee

New York City
of the COMMUNIST PARTY

35 Eaat 12th Street

ONLY DETROIT APPEARANCE

EARL BROWDER
Communist Candidate for President

Sunday. September Hth
(in case of rain Monday. Labor Day)

UNITED LABOR ELECTION R ALLY
Sports - Movies - Stage Attractions - Dancing

CAMP LIB E RT Y
12-Mi:e Road and Halstead Road

DIRECTIONS Grand BUSSES C^vr: END OF GRAND RlVOt CAR UNE
River to Halstead Rd 
Follow signs to Camp

:•> a m.

ADMISSION IS Cent*

EVERY HALF HOUR. Buttes leave 11 A. M.. Rivard and 
Brady. Ferry Hall. Joe Buaaell Club, Greek Hall. Magnolia 
Hall ’<28th and Magnolia). Martin Hall. Vanderbilt Hall, 
Yemans Hall. FicrfUsh HalJ, Michigan and 18th St Mt. 
Elliott tnd Davison 11:80 A. M.. 8 Mil! Road and Davi. 
son: 11:4.8 A- M.. Lumpkin and Davlaon; 11:1* P. M , De- 
qulnder and Minnesota. , '

LISTEN IN ON WJBK (Detroit) Every Wednesday »t *:15 P. M.

Mi.

YOUNG UNION LEADER FREED

WTays to Help 

the Radio Fund



&400for Spain
C.P. and $.P, Call Joint 

Mass Meeting in Phil
adelphia Tonight

TAMPA, Pla- Sept. 3—Nickles. 
dimes and quarters of clgarmakers 
who make 112 a week are swelling 
the treasury of the local Commit
tee for the Defense of Spain and 
hare made the amount raised so 
far 15.400. Yesterday the commit
tee marched to the cable office for 
the third time since the commit
tee’s two weeks’ existence and dis
patched another $1,800 to the Span
ish government. ;

The money is being raised by a 
United front committee with par
ticipants from the Communist and 
Socialist Parties, the I. L. D. and 
the Cigar Makers’ International 
Union. The committee inaugurated 
its work at a mass meeting on Aug. 
S, and has been carrying on its 
work faithfully since then. The 
Tampa housewives and working 
women are playing a leading role 
In the collection drive. It was the 
women in the audience of the mass 
meeting who demanded that the 
committee be formed. Collection^ 
are made both from door to door 
and in the factories. Among the 
Tampa workers there is a competi
tion to see who contributes most. 
Frequent mass meeting for Spain 
are held and are well attended.

Workers In a Moscow textile factory listen to a speaker praise the 
fight of the Spanish People’s Front government against the Fascist 
rebels, a^ collection of funds to aid the Spanish workers gets under 
way in Moscow.

A check for *400 collected in sums 
ranging from ten cents to ten dol
lars is the magnificent first con
tribution of the Musicians Commit
tee for the Defense of the Spanish 
people.

Created by the membership of 
Local 802, American Federation of 
Musicians, 1267 Sixth Avenue. New 
York, with the Union acting as 
treasurer for the fund. th6 Mu
sicians Committee ,has set itself the 
task of raising every available dol
lar to swell the $100,000 fund called 
for by President David Dubinsky of 
the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union, in support of Span
ish democracy.

Prison Probe Asked 
In West Virginia

Demand for an investigation of conditions at West 
Virginia state penitentiary, Moundsville,*was made upon 
Governor Herman L. Krump. at Charleston, West Virginia, 
yesterday hy Rose Baron, secretary of the Prisoners’ Relief 
Department of the International Labor Defense,

Peace Speech
Delegate Calls Youth 

Of World to Unite 
In Alliance

(By Cable te the Dally Worker)

GENEVA, Sept. 3.—The 500 dele
gates gathered here at the World 
Youth Congress rose to their feet 
and greeted with storms of applause 
an appeal to world youth to unite 
for peace by Delegate Knopowa, 
leader of the Soviet delegation.

“Youth of the Soviet Union will 
unite and march with the youth of 
the whole world,” declared the So
viet youth spokesman. “No matter 
what the political beliefs, no matter 
what their religion may be. we the 
youth of the Soviet Union will join 
with the youth of every country in 
an invincible alliance to defend 
peace.”

Representing youth organisations 
of thirty-six countries, the delegates 
continued today to review the many 
problems facing world youth. Pro
fessor Brunner of Zurich, speaking 
on problems of peace, declared that 
the Catholic Church had lost its 
power with the masses, and that 
only a united front of peace-lovers 
everywhere against "Nationalism” 
could save the world from a new 
war.

The demand was based upon ^ 
charges of discrimination and abue 
of two labor prisoners in the pent-1 
tentia>, Ernest Mullins and Charles 
Bock, made by a recently released | 
prisoner, Michael Elll. General 
charges of unbearable conditions 
were also made by Elli.

New Yorkers 
Raise $10,000

(Continued from Page 1)

Toothpaste and Month Washes

PH.. Bennington, Vermont, writes:
• “Do you recommend ‘Calox’ as 

a dentifrice?”
♦ • • ‘

WE do not recommend any tooth
paste, tooth powder or mouth 

wash on the market today. Some 
are harmul; most do not perform 
any useful purpose; and ail are too 
expensive to use slmply as a means 
of getting a pleasant taste in the 
mouth.

All dentifrices are comparable to 
cosmetics, like face powder or rouge. 
Rouge and powder make one look 
better, but If you are pale from any 

j illness, the rouge and powder will 
| be valueless. This same principle 
holds true for tooth pastes and tooth 

: powders. They cannot prevent tooth 
} decay, bleeding gums or any other 
j mouth disease. In fact, they neither 
j aid in preventing these diseases nor 
in curing them.

i Meet dentifrices leave a nice 
I feeling after use (many don't even 
accomplish that), but it is the cor- 

| rect use of the toothbrush which 
: keeps the teeth clean, followed by 
j a thorough rinsing of the mouth to 
I remove the loosened particles of 
‘ food.
! The correct use of the toothbrush 
j is described In the June, 1935 issue 
| of Health and Hygiene. The follow
ing can be used as a mouth wash 
as well as a tooth powder:

Mix together one cup each of the 
following: Dry salt, dry bicarbonate 
of soda, dry borax. Place in a con
tainer. Use cs a mou,th wash by 
placing one level teaspoon of mix- 
tu:e In a glass of warm water. 
When used as a tooth powder, place 
a small portion In palm of hand 
and dip wet brush into it; then 
brush the teeth.

' ■"

“Stop twiddling your thumbs—yon’re making me diny.

death in his cell in Moundsville by 
guards six months ago, and that 
the prisoners all live in fear of sim
ilar treatment.

6. That many prisoners are con
fined for periods1 stretching into 

The two months and years in solitary pun- 
prisoners especially affected are ishment cells, 
serving life terms on murder charges1 6- That the prison is infested
growing out of their participation: with bedbugs and Is unsanitary, and 
in a battle between pickets and»the food is unwholesome and in
strike-breakers at Coalburg in 1933, j adequate.
in which a strike-breaker was killed | 7. That although the prison li-
They were members of the West Vir- brary is well stocked with serious 
ginia Mine Workers Union, which works, prisoners are not permitted 
has since disbanded and its mem-1 to draw any books from it except 
bers joined the United Mine Work- the trashiest love-stories.

8. That medical treatment of 
prisoners in general ip the institu
tion is careless and inadequate, con
sisting , mainly of cathartic pills. | 

“The protection of labor prisoners 
from persecution, and discrimination

Philadelphia Mass 
Meeting Friday

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Sept. 3.—
A united mass meeting in support 
of the struggle of the Spanish 
people against the fascist rebels will I ers 0 Amer • 
be held here tomorrow nightj Sept. I The charges laid before the Gov- 
4. at Bukier Hall. 2026 North 32nd ernor by Miss Baron are: 
fit eet. _ , j 1. That Mullins and Bock are

The meeting will take place under | subjected to consistent, petty' dis- ____ ________________ |_______
the auspices of the Strawberry Man- crimination and abuse by Warden ij ^ne^of the main functions of our
sion Branch of the Socialist Party, c. F. McCllntic. M. D. and his organiZation, and it is to this end
the Northwest Section of the Com- guards because the charge which j we iay these charges before 
munlst Party, and the Strawberry’ has brought them into prison is youMlss Baron s letter said.

participation as union men in a la- j commenting upon the charges 
bor dispute. , | Miss Baron brought forward the

2. That Bock, tubercular and con-1 issue of a special law establishing
fined to the hospital prison as a: the status of political and labor' 
result of mistreatment since his ar- prisoners as a special category with 
rest, is not given adequate medical, certain privileges and exemptions 
attention. ! from ordinary prison routine. A-

3. That Mullins has repeatedly drive is being made throughout the
been punished by confinement in country, and has already been en-
"the cagfe” for no reason, and that 
repeated attempts are being made

Mansion Circle of the Young Peo
ples Socialist League.

dorsed by representatives of more 
than a quarter of a million persons,

to frame him to provide excuse for,| for the enactment of such laws in 
special punishment. , Congress and in the various states,

4. That a prisoner was shot to she said.

\ Joint Sponsorship
Joint sponsorship of the meeting 

was agreed upon after official dele
gations from the Socialist and 
Communist Forties met to discuss 
possibilities of united participation.
B. D. Amis, Negro Communist lead
er here, wag official spokesmen for 
the Communist delegation and Louis 
Koffman, represented the Socialist 
Party.

Prominent speakers of the Social
ist and Communist Forties will tell 
of the heroic unity of the Spanish 
People’s Front in the fight for de
mocracy in Spain.

A leaflet has been issued by the 
three sponsoring organizations and 
distributed throughout the city. It 
states in part: ,

Tall for tTnitv 1 An eye-witness to the shooting of > "Somehow fighting with the
; a young Negro boy by Harlem po- fierceness of a cornered animal.”

“The working-class movements are ■ ]iCe on Wednesday night yesterday Herbert continued, “the boy grasped 
wholeheartedly behind the Spanish | accused the police of employing the both sticks and prevented their full
wo: kers in their fight. We, the | savage method of “shot while try- i use on him. The police kicked,

ing to escape” in Cuban style. j punched and shoved, muttering
Noel Herbert, of 235 Seventh Ave- i obscenities. They dragged him

Witness Tells of Police Shooting 
Negro Boy fTrying to Escape’

undersigned, feel that the differ
ences between the Communists and 
Socialists must be forgotten for the 
present in order to build up sup
port for the heroic Spanish working 
class.” . •

A number of workers and progres- 
*ive organizations have already sig
nified their intention of attending 
the meeting and of bringing con
tributions to be sent to the Spanish 
democratic government. Admission 
to the meeting will be free.

Picnic Labor Day in 
Wilkes-Barre

WILKES-BARRE, Pa., Sept. 3.— 
A giant Labor Day picnic arranged 
fey the Spanish Workers Club and 
Other organizations will be held at 
Wendy Farm. St. Mary’s Road, Ash
ley, here. Monday. Sept. 7. All 
Wilkes Barre workers and progres
sives are urged to give their support

nue, was on his way to the theatre 
with a group of friends when he 
heard a call for police.

"White proprietors of a small i 
grocerv store on Lenox Avenue, be- ! 
tween 131st Street and 132nd StreeL j 
came to the street seeming mildly | 
disturbed and not as though they j 
had suffered any major loss,” Her
bert declared ao he described the 
shooting.

"They stood with arms folded, j 
looking half worried over having j 
called the cops. A policeman loped 
across Lenox Avenue, down 131st 
Street toward seventh Avenue. | 
About three minutes later I saw 
him mauling a young Negro boy.

Boy Protests Beating
“The boy, who had evidently been 

easily captured, soon began to j 
struggle against the flaying of the i 
night stick. He twisted and grapsed 
the club, demanding that he cease j

to the picnic, and help the workers beinf ^ien. The policeman, en-
of Spain In their fight.

Thugs Attack
O rgamzers
(Continued from Page i)

raged, struggled with him.
“A moment later a second police

man came running up. This one 
drew his gun and shoved it into 
the boy’s stomach, snarling fiercely, 
‘I’m going to kill you, you black 
son of a b------- .’ ’’

The witness then told how the 
second policeman with his gun in 
one hand began to beat the boy 
over the head with stick.

across the street.”
Escapes Police

Frightened faces gleamed out of 
doorways. People drawn to the 
scene had horror wTitten on their 
features.

“A third policeman entered the 
struggle. They all beat the boy un
mercifully. In some manner the 
boy seized one of the police and 
used him as a shield.

“Being the boy at the point of 
J^ing overpowered by three huge 
cops. I thought he w’ould be sub
jected to a severe beating and ar
rested. I turned to go. Fifty feet 
from the struggle I heard someone 
shout, ’He’s gotten away!’”

Herbert said he saw the boy run 
about fifteen feet beyond w’here he 
stood. Then “two shots rang jout 
and the boy fell.”

Purposely Let Him Go
When passers-by attempted to 

approach the prone figure, they 
were menaced by the guns of the 
police and told "to get the hell out, 
you black bastards!”

Herbert said that not only was 
it at least three minutes after the 
storekeepers called lor help that 
the policeman arrived and that they 
probably seized upon the first boy 
in sight, but that to him it seemed 
that “they purposely let him go so 
they could try to shoot him.”

the Welrton Steel Company.
Ivan TUbeng. 'S.W.OC. attorney !

Xtm- One of Sacramento Flour Mills Close
Of the steel company thugs. ^ tb •

KenneUv Koch, another SW.O.C. LaSC AriSOllCrS 
organizer, escaped a similar waylay !

when steel company gorillas Released on Parole
smashed his automobile with a I, 
barrage of rocks. Another organ-’
laer. Claude Kramer was run out 
of Welrton last month when threats 
were made on his life.

rsul Rusen. S W.O.C. organizer in 
charge of the area, declared that 
the National Steel Corporation, 
dominant plant in Welrton. has 
•ent more than a score of ’ bruisers” 
out to follow and intimidate all or
ganizer* of the steel drive in the 
tegion. If I

Arrange henee p*nx-» on every 
radte broadcast night. Dtoewas the 
speech with yaw friends and take 
«P a redectieo for the 
Sadie Food:

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif., Sept. 3. 
—A 1 b e r t Hougardy, Sacramento 
criminal syndicalism prisoner, sen
tenced to three and a half years 
in prison, has been released from 
San Quentin on parole.

Three men and two women, all 
sentenced to five years In the Sacra
mento case, are still imprisoned. 
They are Pat Chambers. Jack Crane, 
Martin Wilson. Caroline Decker, and 
Nora Conklin. Appeals are being 
taken in these cases by the Inter
national Labor Defense of San Fran- 

i cisco.

Ill Minneapolis 
As Strike Spreads

MINNEAPOLIS. Sept. 3. — Pills- 
bury A. the world’s largest flour 
mill, was closed today here, while 
four other trades remained in the 
grip of walk-outs, affecting 2,000 
workers.

The flour strike began when two 
hundred members of the Flour. 
Peed. Cereal and Elevator Workers 
Union walked-off the job. tying up 
supplies to the giant flour mills. 
Twelve other flour plants In the 
city were crippled by the striking 
woikers.

Other trades affected by the 
spreading strike movement are the 
jewelry workers, teamsters, break- 

i fast food wood workers.

FUTURE COLLECTIONS AND 
FORWARD ALL FUNDS TOMOR
ROW.”

Section organizers immediatelv 
sent copies of this telegram to all 
units and branches of the Com
munist Party, instructing them io 
make the collection of funds the 
foremost point in the evening’s or
der of business.

The units went Into action. To 
make doubly sure, they exceeded 
the $10,000 by $10,93.

All day Wednesday, the section 
organizers reported to the district 
office, bringing with them the 
money raised in the units. And 
yesterday the entire amount was 
turned over to the National Elec-, 
tion Campaign Committee.

Pockets Filled, Borrows $!
Samuel Brown, organizer of Sec

tion 24 of the Communist Party, 
described the drive for funds yes
terday in the district office, to 
which he had made his way early 
Wednesday morning, carrying 
$1,666, all collected and contribute^ 
by members of the various units In 
his section. This Is Brown’s story;

“I came In with my pockets 
stuffed with bills and checks—more 
than one and a half thousand dol
lars—but on the way over I had 
to borrow a dollar from a friend 
to get breakfast and a pack of 
cigarets. Our section headquarters 
stayed open until 12:30 last night, 
to enable the unit organizers to re
port back with the money collected 
for the Communist Party's broad
cast fund.”

Bill Lawrence, organizer of Sec
tion 2. came in with slightly less 
than Brown’s section had raised 
His contribution was $1,335. The 
total sum was made up mainly of 
individual contributions of a day's 
wage. A small part consisted of 
collections and outside contribu
tions.

“We Issued slogans to our units.’ 
said Lawrence. “Among the most 
popular was ’Muster a Large Com
munist Vote by Making Possible 
Browder's Broadcast.’

Advance Full Pay
“In two units, comrades who re

ceived their wages on Tuesday ad
vanced their full pay to cover the 
contributions of those who had no 
money ready, those whose pay days 
come on Friday and Saturday. 
That's how high the enthusiasm 
was!

"But the most outstanding case 
was that of the comrade who ad
vanced $100, a sura he had been 
saving as a fund for his child, not 
yet bom.” Bill Lawrence also had 
to borrow money for breakfast yes
terday, but asked that the fact 
should not be stressed. "That’s not 
news,” he said. "I find myself in 
the same spot pretty often.” i

In addition to Section 24 and 2, 
of which Brown and Lawrence are 
organizers, three other sectiohs 
achieved superlative results. Sec
tion 25. of the Bronx, raised $1,333.- 
33; Section 3 of Manhattan, Harry 
Wallace, organizer 'A. Holt, organ
izer). contributed $830.61, and Or
ganizer Carl Vedro of Section 17, 
Brooklyn, turned in $757.44.

Collection List
A complete list of the one-day 

collections throughout the city fpl-

Irregular Menstruation

L. S., Philadelphia, Pa„ writes; “I 
am married and thirty years of 

age. t have not been menstruating 
regularly, sometimes not for months 
at a time, for the past few years, I 
have had five or six abortions. My 
doctor says I have an enlarged 
ovary and advised diathermy. Could 
it be that I am at the menopause? 
What would you advise?”

• • •
IRREGULAR and infrequent men 

strual periods are usually due to 
a disturbed action of the glands 
that control menstruation. This dis
turbance may have been produced 
by the many abortions you were 
subjected to.

Absence of menstruation does not 
i affect the health, and there is no 
I cause for worry. It is probably not 
due to the onset of the menopause 

j (change of life) because you have 
j none of the symptoms that fre- I 
quently go along with that condl- ; 
lion.

Women with disturbed menses are 
less likely to become pregnant as 
quickly as those whose periods are j 
normal.

Before treatment of irregular 
i menses is begun, tests are necessary 
to discover which glands are not 

| functioning normally. Proper treat- 
| ment, however, is quite expensive 
1 and is not always successful.

Diathermy - treatments are of no 
i value for an enlarged ovary, unless 
j the enlargement is definitely in- j 
I flammatory in nature. In such ) 
; cases, diathermy will help clear up 
I the condition.

i 000 Painters 
Get Agreement

(Continued from Page 1'.

Section 1—Manhattan *287 98M 3—Manhattan 1,333.33
4* 3—Manhattan 830 61M 4—Harlem

5—Bronx
** 8—Brooklyn 127 45

4 7—Brooklyn 365.58
** 8—Brooklyn 240 08
** 9—Nassau 96.75
** 10 and 23—Queens 397 40
*• 11—Brooklyn
** 13—Westchester .,«•

13—Schenectady ....
. ** 14—Bronx

•« 15—Bronx 458.33
*« 18—Brooklyn
*• 17—Brooklyn 757'44

•* 18—Manhattan 363.43
•* 19—Long Island 84 06
•* 30—YorkvlU# 318 78
** Upstate
M 23—Manhattan 17 0 O0

34—Manhattan 1.660 66
3*—Bronx 1.333.33

** 38—Brooklyn
37—Manhattan 400 O0
3*—Manhattan ’ .. i.
39—Manhattan’ 350 OO

Y.CL. sf : 344 *5
Individuals 77 »l

TOTAL *10.010 93

issued early in the strike by James 
J. Bambrick, head of Local 32-B 
which includes all building serv
ice men in Manhattan. Officials 
also pointed out that one of the 
strongest picket lines thrown out 
since the strike started, was put 
out in front of the Briarficld 
Aoartments at 215 West 18th 
Street by building service union
ists, supnorting the painters.
Louis Weinstock, secretary of 

District Council 9, leading the 
painters In their fight to abolish 
the “kickback” revealed today that 
the Whelan Drug and United Ctgar 
Stores Corporation’ had informed 
the union that only union painters 
will be permitted to work on their 
premises.

Meanwhile, three Women's Aux
iliaries of locals 874, 892. held Meet
ings at the headquarters of the 
Women’s Trade Union League. 247 
Lexington Avenue, and laid plans 
for supporting their husbands on 
the picket lines. 4

Satisfied with Progresa 
At union headquarters, Louis 

Weinstock issued & statement late 
Thursday afternoon in which he 
declared. “We are very well satisfied 
with the progress of the strike and 
feel sure that the fact that more 
than 340 employers have met our 
terms Indicates that we are right 
in our drive to abolish the vicious 
’kickback’.

‘The spirit of the men on the 
picke, lines is very high. We are 
fairly certain the strike will be over 
before another week.”

Picket Rockefeller Building 
Pickets were flung around the 

Dunbar Apartments, in the Rocke
feller Building, at 150th Street and 
Seventh Avenue, Harlem yesterday 
morning.

Mr. Bruce, manager of the build
ing. flatly refused to employ union 
painters when approached recently 
by Phil Russell, organizer of the 
Harlem brrnch of District Coun
cil 9.

IMS-WEAF—Cloutier Orchestr*
WJZ—Variety Musicele 

I DO-WEAF—News: Market Reports 
WOR—Mualc From Texas 
WABC—Bavltt Orchestra 

I IS-WFAF—Tell Slaters. Songs
WOR—Advertlaing Club Luncheon 

(or Olvmpic Athletes 
WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch

1 30-WXAF—Stenross Orchestra
WJ^—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Jimmy Ferrell. Song*

2 00-WEAF—Variety Muslcale
WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
W’ABC—Judy and ths Jester*. Songs 

2 15-WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch
2 30-WEAF—Toscha Samaroff. Violin;

Hontl Orchestra 
WJZ—Gale Page, Contralto 

^ WABC—Dorsey and Day, Sketch 
MS-WOR—Radio Oerden Club

WJZ—Woman s Clubs Program 
What Makes You Think So—Vella 
Winner and Mrs Edgar 6 Merltt 

WABC—Do Re Ml Girl*' Trio
3 00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family-

Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Edward Davies. Baritone i 
WABC—Dance Orchestra 
WEVD—"Around the World "—

Variety Show
3:15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Great Lakes Band 
WJZ—Hontl Orcheatra; Dorothy 

Dreslln. Soprano
3.30-WEAF—Vie and Bade—Sketch 

WABO—Organ Recital 
WEVD—King Neesen—Songs 

3:45-WEAF—The O'Neills-Sketch 
WJZ—Instrumental Trio 
WEVD—Jewish Music

4 00-WEAF—Woman's Review
WOR—News
WJZ—Foxe* of Flatbush—Sketch 
WABC—Mills Orchestra 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskie Orchestra 

4:15-WOR—Variety Show. Grgat Lakes 
Expositkih. Cleveland 

WJZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
4 30-WEAP—Ranch Boys. Songs 

WOR—Alfredo Orches’ra 
WJZ—Gaylord String Trio 
WABC—U. S Army Band 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 45-WEAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch
WJZ—Strolling Songsters

5 00-WEAA—Studio Music
WOK—To Be Announced 
WJZ—Variety Muslcale 
WABC—Margaret McCrea. Sengs 
WEVD—Mlnclottl and Co—Drama 

5:15-WEAF—Top Hatters Orchestra 
WOR—McCune Orchestra 
WABC—Rich Orchestra 

5:39-WEAF—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WOR—Fishing—Bob Edge 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Clemente Glgho Players 

5; 45-WEAF—Terri La Francom, Tenor 
WOR—Haxel Scott. Songs 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo—Soprano 

8:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOK—Uncle Don—Children a 

Program
WJZ—News; Description. Bendlx 

Trophy Race. National Air Races, 
Los Angeles

WABC—Buddy Clark. Baritone !
8;15-W’EAF—News; Norsemen Quartet !

WABO—Bobby Benson—Sketch 
8:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News

WORr—Junior O-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6:35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Revelers Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WEAF—Amos "n" Andv
WJZ—Kesume Men s and Women « 

National Single* Tenls Tourna
ment. Forest Hills. L I 

WABC—Virginia Verrlll. Song*
7 15-WEAF—Uncle Erra—Sketch

WOR—Palmer Orchestra 
WJZ—Presidential Poll Results— 

John B Kennedy 
WABC—Popey* the Sailor—Ske’ch 

7:30-WEAF—Rov Compbei! Royalists 
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Goose Creek Parson—Sketch 

7:45-WEAF—Human Relations Institute. 
Lawrence College, Appleton. Wis. 

WJZ—Ralph Kfrberv, Baritone; Al 
and Lee Reiser. Plano 

WABC—Bosk* Carter. Commentator
8 00-WFAE—Bourdon Orrh ; Jessica

Dragonette Soprano: Reveler*
Male Quartet 

WOR—Variety Muslcale 
WJZ—Ladv Counselor—Sketch, with 

Irene Rich. Actrers 
WABC—Hayton Orch : Walter Woolf 

King, Narrator; Joan Marsh. Songs 
WEVD—"Undercurrents of the 

News ’—Bryce Oliver
8 1S-WJZ—Bingin' Sam

WEVD— Polities and the Courts.” 
Judge Jonah J Goldstein 

8.30-WOR—Nelson Orchestra
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
WABO—Oscar Shaw, Baritone; 

Carmela Ponselle. Contralto: 
Elisabeth Lennox. Contralto: 
Arden Orchestra 

WEVI>—The Minstrels”
9 00-WEAF—Lyman Orchestra: Frank

Munn and Bernice Claire. Songs 
WOR—The Holllsters—Sketch 
WJZ—Waring Orchestra 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch 

With Dick Powell Frances Lang
ford: Anne Jamison. Bongs; Igor 
Gorin. Baritone: Scene From 
Romeo and Juliet, With Norma 
Shearer

9 15-WOR—Rubinoff Orchestra 
9 30-WEAF—Court of Human Relations 

WOR—Concert Orchestra; Cesare 
Sodero. Conductor; Soloists 

" WJZ—Clara. Lu "n" Em—Sketch:
Ted Fiorlto Orchestra

10 09-WEAF—First Nighter; Transatlantic
Z'ppel’.n—Sketch 

WJZ—Politics—William Hard 
WABC—Kostelanetx Orch : Ray 

Heatherton. Baritone; Kay 
Thompson s Girl* Chorus 

WEVD— Mighty Melodies"
10 15-WOR—Bryan Field. Turf Comment 

WJZ—Vivian Delia Chlesa. Soprano.
Mundelein Talking Choir 

WEVD—Works Progress Administra
tion, Talk

10 30-WEAK—Football Forecast—Harold 
i Red i Grange 

WOR—Aaronson Orchestra 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—"Preventing Communicable 

Diseases In Children, " Dr. Samuel 
Karelltx

10 45-WEAK—To Be Announced
WJZ—Movie Review—Elxa Schallert.

Mrs. George Temple, Oueat 
WABC—Jimmy Bnerly. Songs 
WEVD—Lawrence Gould. Psychol- 

ogist. Talk
11 00-WEAE—Talk—George ft Holmes

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News:-Dance Orchestra 
WABC—Relcnman Orchestra 

11 15-WEAP—Rodrigo Orchestra 
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet

Coughlin Aids Sunday ^ orker 
Spain Fascists Drive Quotas

rE 1936 election campaign is well , 
under way now. and we women of 
1936 are going to play our veiy in* 

portant part in it. The fact Is, w# 
jhave already started to play this 
part. Intelligent women throughout 
the country, as thej? become con
scious of the Issues Involved and of 
their power to act decisively. If they 
but act together, can actually swaf 
the result.
| First a word as to the issues. In 
regard to lvese. I am going to quote 

isome words of Margaret Cowl, 
spoken at the Ninth National Con*

| ventlon of the Communist Party, 
this June: —

• • •
"'THE plank In the Republican ;
' platform to Improve conditions 

of working women has been placed ” 
there to snatch women's votes. It 
is insincere. It has been placed 
there by the same elements who 
threw textile women into a concen
tration camp in 1934 when they 
fought for better conditions.

“Not the Republican Party, which 
has opened the door to fascism la 
the United States; not Roosevelt, 
who Is no obstacle to fascism; but 
the independent political activities 
of the workers, supported by ths j 
women, the support of a Farmer- 
Labor Party, is the way to gala | 
equal rights of women.

“The Communist Party 1936 elec
tion platform Includes the right of 
ail women to work, equal pay for 
equal work, equal rights for Negro 
werrten. removal of all legal and civil 
discriminations against women."

• • •

WOMEN, vote Communist for your 
rights—this is a slogan full of 

meaning for us. But this does no* 
mean merely vote Communist our
selves. It means w&must get all th« 
women we know Interested — w« 
must influence others, actively, to 
vote Communist.

• • •

HERE is an answer to that ques
tion with which we have been 

occupied so often lately In this col- 
ilimn. the question. "Where do t 
start?” You who have discovered 
that your Interests and needs make 
you want to ally yourselves with the 
Communist Party and the working 
class movement, w’hy not start a 
Browder and Ford club among your 
friends and neighbors, or join such 
a club, and draw others Into It?

And then. too. why shouldn’t" we 
women of 1936 help actively to raise 
money for the Election Campaign 
Fund? This is also the Browder 
Radio Fund, and helping to build 

: It, we are helping to put Earl 
Browder on the air again — and 

1 again. . ■ .
| - Let s see. Where do we start?
I $250,000, all told, has to be raised.
( Of this, the New York District has 
j undertaken to raise $125,000. That 
( sounds like a lot of money, but if 
i every reader of this column sends 
l in a dollar from' herself, and a 
dollar from every friend she can In- 

; terest sufficiently. I flatter myself 
( that there are enough of us to raise 
a veiy good slice of even $250,000. 
And most of you will send more 

! than one dollar, too.
I- ...

NOW. I’ll tell you something else.
I’m beginning this today, but 

( one reader was ahead of me. In 
| the mail last week. I received two 
fine green dollar bills, one-for the 
election fund and one for the Span- 

| ish, workers, both from M. B. 
i So there’s a dollar to start. I’ll 
add on another dollar, my own 

| donation, and we have two. Let’s 
see it grow.

You may send your money di
rectly to Grace Hutchins, treasurer 
of the National Election Campaign 
Committee of the Communist Party, 

t 35 E. 12th Street, New York City. 
But I have another suggestion to 

(make, mostly because I’d like to 
have an idea of how big a slice qf 
the $250,000 we women are respori
sible for. and I think you will afl 
enjoy knowing that, too, '

Let’s have our own fund, through 
this column, to be turned over 
to Grace Hutchins after we’ve ac
counted for it here. We might call 
it the Mother Bloor Section of th* 
Radio Fund, or the Women’s War 
Chest Against Reaction.

• • •

IP you like the Idea, send money 
directly to me. I shall account 

to the column twice a week, for 
everything received, with Initials.

TRADE UNIO. .CALS: Have 
too placed year older* for the 
SW.M0 Giant Special Election Is- 
sue of the Sunday Worker dated 
September 20th! We nrge you to

BOOST HOME DELIVERY, 
“Daily Reader” say*: “Each 
branch should assign a group of 
comrades (a canvass far Dally and 
Sunday worker reader* every day 
and to build ap a Home-Delivery 
route. Every section should have 
at least twa permanent Red Build
ers to cover union and all other 
meetings in the territory.’*

(Continued from Page 1)

Cleveland anti-Semitic paper was 
raised 8c hearer complained that 
"Jews had boycotted the Sunday 
Enquirer.”

Schearer said the paper had been 
boycotted because it ran an edi
torial praising William Randolph 
Hearst. A

Bishop Gallagher of Detroit as
serted that "nothing had been done 
to restrain” his subordinate, whose 
charge that President Roosevelt was 
“a liar” drew a critical editorial 
from Osservatore Romano, organ of 
the Vatican. ||

Coughlin went down the bay on « 
cutter to meet Bishop Gallagher 
on the Rex. The radio priest knelt 
and kissed the ring of his superior.

After considerable bowing and 
scraping on the part of Coughlin. 
Gallagher and Coughlin greeted 
each other cordially as the superior 
prelate led the way to a reception 
room where he seated himself In a 
ring of reporters and passengers.

“The statements in the Osserva
tore Romano,” Bishop Gallagher 
said, “do not reflect the opinion of 
the Vatican, they are the reflection 
of the opinion ol that paper.”

(Continued from Page 1)
Who in He?

Negro Technicians Meet

The National Technical Associa
tion. an organization of Negro en
gineers and technicians all over the 
country will hold the opening ses
sion of Its national convention this 
morning at • o’clock in the Harlem 
Y.M.C.A., 183 West 136th Street.

All members of dglneering So
cieties in the city are invited to at
tend the session.

sellers ... all singing a suc
cessful tune!

Make New York a Sunday 
Worker ... a Daily Worker 
. . . town!

Below are the quotas:
N, Y. Section Quotas for Sunday 

and Daily Worker

S«rti»n(
1—Lower West Side 

,i—Mldtown Industrt*!
3— Midtown West Side
4— Harlem
5— South Bronx
8— WllUamshurgh 
7—Red Hook
*—Brcwnarillc
9— Nisau County

10— Sunnyalde
11— Borough Park
12— Westchester County
13— Sehenec tady
14— North Bronx 
IV—Middle Bronx
16— Crown Helghta
17— Coney laland 
13—Upper Weat Side
19— Staten laland
20— Yorkvllle 
31—Middletown
33— Midtown East Side 
23—Jamaica
34— Mtdtewn Bait Bide
36— Weat B'or.x 
3*—Bay Ridge
37— Lower Eaat Side 
3*—Waterfront
3t—Lower Eaat &da

Quota for Sunday Worker 
Subscriptions

Sunday Dally
Worker Worker

390 100
1500 ■00
760 350

3000 • 1000
400 300
950 300
400 300

1000 500
400 150
SCO 300

1000 200
700 150
300 100

1000 500
1000 500

700 son
3000 500

400 400
ISO 1M
500 300
300 KM
700 750
400 100

1500 (00
1000 • , 600
390 100
*00 150
300 150
300 ISO

Who’* the moot despised 
man in America?

You guessed it the first
time!

And do you want William 
Randolph Hearst to put his 
bat boy Alf Landon, the Kan
sas Coolidge—into the White 
House?

Help defeat ’em with the 
Giant Special Election Issue 
of the Sunday Worker—500.- 
000 copies—out Sept. 30th!
Join the Special Section Issue 
Volunteer*I For tl the Sun
day Worker will send you 30 
copies of the Special Issue to 
sell to friends, neighbors, co
workers. You sell the paper at 
5c a copy—which means you 
make 50c on each $1 bundle 
you order.

-Just Matt the Coupon BeUnc—

SUNDAY
x a 1Kb at
Was Ywrk. B. T.

Boffale too
Uocheatcr 109
tyrmomm 8*
mm. T*
Jamestown 7*
Mncn *e
Binghamton *0
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Musicians
Contribute

World Youth 
Cheers Soviet
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WOMEN
of lose

-By-

ANN RIVINGTON
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By RAFAEL ALBERTI
to AT AXL ALBERT!. Bp**’* grtatext revolutionary 
B poet, toot recently rescued by c Spanish warship 

Jrom the Aenper of death mi the hands'of the fas
cist insurgents. The son of wealthy parents, ec- 
claimed by all Spanish critics as Spain’s greatest 
poet, he in 1931 declared that his "life and work 
are placed at the service of the Spanith^revolution 
and the international proletariat." These poems 
are reprinted from "A Spectre It Haunting Europe," 
just published by the Critics Group, in translation 
by Angel Floret and Ira Jan WaUaeh.

£IX million men,

14

M

Twelve million dead hands, 
eyes tom by anguish,
misery, and the hunger that nightly lengthens tha 

slow hours' Invasion of hate and sleeplessness. 
The sky wonders about the smoke 
ang the smoke about the Are 
and the fire about the coal that waits to be no longer 

the great dead wall of mines.

The jobless of the world are rising,
they are growing,
surging high like the sea,
falling,
arising.
and growing.

Ten million men. 
twenty million mournful arms, 
like branches without rain, 
fallen,
dry as branches.
And half a planet lies uncultivated, 
wnd barriers Impede the common possession of the 

rustic sun of the farmlands, 
and there are rivers that seek to be diverted, 
to quench the thirst of the dry whei^flelds.

There is no work 
but there are hands.

Capital prefers to feed the sea.
In Brazil coffee is burned and sunk among the sea- 

j weed; *
The sugar of Cuba, thrown to the waves, dissolves 

to salt;
Bales of cotton in North America, 
trmlnloads of flour are thrown to the invading swift

ness of the rivers.

But all the while
they are growing.
surging,
falling,
rising.

Fifteen million, »
Twenty,
Forty million motionless feet, 
idle feet upon the ground, 
bodies that do not sleep,
mm who despair and dead men who kill themselves. 
Friends, listen,
What it itr 
They are calling us.

SLAVES

CLAVES,
^ old servants of my childhood among the vine

yards and fisheries, 
holds of ships, open to the beach, 
friends, 
faithful dogs, 
gardeners, 
coachmen.
poor stevedores, ! v;
from this day forward until the hour when you set 
~ your foot upon the new era of the world, , 
I greet you
and call you Comrades.

Come with me, j -
arise.i i i

my first ancient guardians have already disappeared:
This is not the voice of my grandfather
nor any other voice of domination or command.
Do you not remember K?
Tell me.
Grown up, 
matured.
a witness for thirty years of your unaltering ser

vitude, -
It Is I, ipy voice. ' i 
yes.
mine which calls you.
Coihe!
And not to tell you to give seed or water to the 

canary, 
to the linnet, 
to the parrot,
nor to reproach you because the pony has a bad 

shoe.
or because you do not call for me on time In the 

afternoon at school.
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ihalit s over with!
Come with me!
Let us open the doors, 
open all the doors that face the gardens, 
the doors to the rooms you have swept so humbly, 
to the barrels of wine that once you trampled in the 

sine presses.
the doors to the orchards,
to the dark stables where the horses await you.
Open/ ♦
open, be seated.
rest yourselves! |
Your sons, 
their blood.
has brought at last that hour in which the world 

goes forth to change its masters.
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Poems of 
Revolutionary 

Spain

Read ij.J i

MAXIM GORKY’S
classic study of the development of culture 
from primitive folk-lore to Soviet literature in

PROBLEMS OF 
SOVIET UTERATURE

Key Reports at Soviet Writers’ Congress
Paper, Me; Cloth. Me

INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHERS
III FOURTH AVENUE. NEW YORK CITY
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Rivers of Gold —For Whom?
We Match Our Dollars Against Boss Parties9 Thousands

By Frank Rush
AI VERB of gold, coined from the 
I* poverty and misery of millions 

»f workers, are pouring into elec- 
ion campaign headquarters of the 
lepubliean and Democratic parties. 
to, workers aren’t; contributing 
hose magnificent lumps of coin, 
he “gifts” of twenty and thirty and 
ifty thousand dollars. The millions 
hat make up the election funds of 
apitalist parties are millions 
queezed out of workers by the end- 
ess exploitation of their employers.

Those fat wads of bills leave em- 
tloyers’ pockets only in order to 
orge chains of gold, glittering 
ihalns of words that make Landon 
ippear harmless and Roosevelt 
telpful, that fool workers into vot- 
ng themselves right back into the 
ilavery they are trying to escape, 
rhen the rivers of gold return, quite 
is planned, to the employers’ capa
cious pockets.

• • •

JUT alongside those two torrents 
of coin another one trickles. By 

romparison to the huge sums avail- 
ible to the Republican and Demo
cratic parties. it emphatically 
rickles. Even by comparison with 
.he final goal of this third small 
stream, it still definitely trickles. 
3ut It moves, slowly on days when

ilckels and dimes and dollars are 
ew, quickly when groupa of work- 
srs spread their plea for help In 
heir fight against fascism- A quar- 
;er of a million dollars Is the goal 
of the People's Chest Against Re
action, the Communist Party's elec
tion campaign fund.

That fu»d win not be need to 
bay the brains of doUar-a-word 
men who will glorify the home 
cooking and harp-playing of can
didates' wives and families, or 
polish empty phrases into an ap
pearance of practical plana soand 
methods toward peace and hap-

NEW FILM
Injuns

piness for the American people. 
Truth needs me e spreading than 
polishing.
And that is where the party’s 

campaign fund enters the picture. 
Money Isn’t needed to ape the cap
italist parties, to equip campaign 
headquarters with modern furniture 
designed to look well with a ham
mer and sickle.

Money la spent to feed gas into 
cars that carry candidates into 
■mall towns, big towns, farm vil
lages where meetings must be held 
to spread, spread, spread unpolished, 
unvarnished, uncompromising truth.

Money Is spent to buy radio time, 
on national hookups and on local 
stations, to reach those out of ear
shot of the touring candidates.

Money Is spent for the mechanical 
requirements to place the Commu
nist Party on the ballot, to carry 
on battles for that right in some 
states, to distribute special issues of 
the Party press.

• • •

WHEN the Republicans or Demo
crats decide to hold a convention 

they also decide to rake in a few 
hundred grand extra. Cities bid 
for those conventions, offer rich 
cash prizes.. Philadelphia handed 
Jim Farley a check for $200,000 be
cause the convention was held there 
this year.

The Communist Party has to 
fight for its meeting halls and 
then pay for them; no handsome 
checks come their way for merely 
meeting in convention.
When Landon or Roosevelt want 

to talk to the American people, the 
radio comes a-begging for the priv
ilege of broadcasting their speeches. 
In 1942 both parties spent more 
than half a million dollars for radio 
—but they got at least as n\uch
again of free time as they paid for. 
And they have access to the air. 
with and without payment, this
year. When Browder uses the air
ways. the party must pay $4,300 for 
each broadcast. And it gets no free 
time.

• • •

FIE Republican Party and its right 
hand, the Liberty League, need 

funds to disseminate the lynch cry 
against progressives, to spread the 
poison of fascism. Up pop the
du Ponts and toss out gifts of $06,000 
In one year, $50,000 in another. 
When the "angels" of the Repub-

llttle cash on hand for their con
vention, publish a "convention book” 
and chisel out contributions in the 
form of advertising space bought 
and paid for by their friends. Walter 
P. Chrysler took $7,500 worth of 
space on that very Important docu
ment whose chief feature is a his
tory of the Post Office Department 
—oh, yes, friend Farley's bailiwick, 
ish’ it? American Radiator Company 
paid the same amount as Walter 
P. for space in the book. U. 8. Steel 
contributed $5,000, as did Reming
ton-Rand which Insists It can’t af
ford to pay its workers a decent 
wage. Goodyear and Goodrich 
Rubber bought $3,125 worth of space 
apiece to help make the Democratic 
convention a financial success. Gen
eral Electric followed the example 
of its rubber friends.

• • •

ON the waterfront in New York 
longshoremen. In a Communist 

Party unit, pledge $25 to help swell 
the fund to fight fascism. The men 
work by the day, have families to 
support. The work of their unit 
means heavy constant expenses. But 
they'll dig up that $25 somehow.

In Little Rock. Arkansas an 
announcement appears in all state 
departments whose heads are po
litical appointees. “We expect,” 
reads the announcement, “liberal 
contributions up to half a month's 
rjUary.” Local campaigners ex
pect to raise $100,WD in this way. ' 
If the workers won't give, they’ll 
squeeze it out of them with the 
not too subtle threat.
In districts of our Party, as In 

New York, members have pledged a 
day's salary. Quarters and half- 
dollars are precious but they are 
being given willingly.

This week a two-dollar bill ar
rived at the office of the Commu
nist Party Election Campaign Com-

corn parable gif Is, in only three 
months of before-campaign prep
aration, $25,000 from the Mellons, 
$10,000 from the Rockefellers. The 
Republican committee reports that 
that party spent only $200,000 dur
ing last year to prepare the election 
battle—but the Liberty League spent 
almost $400,000! The Democratic 
National Committee had received, 
up to June 1st also, close to half a 
million dollars.

• • •

A COMMUNIST Party unit of 
eleven teamsters has pledged It

self to raise $80. Another water
front unit has promised that each 
of Its members wlT help raise $100 
by paying a day’s wages each. They 
can’t pay it all at once because their 
wages don't allow a contribution and 
meals for their families all the same 
week. It will take that unit five 
weeks, five installments to raise that 
century.

It took Percy Straus, head of 
R, H. Macy’s, half a minute to 
make out his check for $10,000 to 
the Democratic National Commit
tee.

A. Makus. an unemployed worker 
of Chicago, spent a whole day at a 
Lithuanian club's picnic in order to 
collect five dollars for the Commu
nist election fund. “I also sold sixty 
pieces of election campaign lltera-

election donations on the morning 
of November 4th. Not so quickly or 
obviously as U. 8. Steel will show 
an increase in profits under a Lan
don and imlon-smashing. But if 
we fail to fight now our pay en
velopes will shrink further so that 
the Republicans and Democrats can 
return those Immense campaign 
“gifts''—that money must come from 
our pockets unless we show our 
strength now. Today and every day 
until election eve.

In the last presidential election 
the two major parties spent close 
to $4,000,000 according to incom
plete records filed by the two par
ties. In 1928 the two parties spent 
mere than sixteen and half mil
lion*. In 1936 the total of dec-

Hot and Cold 
Air Waven

By KAYE MELS

THE LAST Or THK MOHICANS. A Re
liance picture directed by Geo rye B. 
Sr Its from Jamee Penlmore Cooper's 
novel, with Randolph Scott, Btanle 
Barnes. Henry Wilcesson. Bruce Cabot. 
Heather Angel and Philip Reed. At the 
Rlvoll.

By LAUREN ADAMS

SOME of the dearest heroes of our 
childhood creep, slink, strut and 

whoop on the Rivoli screen in | 
Deorge B. Seltzer's version of James 
Penimore Cooper's "The Last of the i 
Mohicans.” To the best of this! 

jommentator’s memory, the film is j 
aot unfaithful to Cooper’s famous 
itory—which only goes to show that 
memory can ahed a very golden 
flow over the great moments of our 
adventure book-reading childhood.

Cooper would have made a splen- 
lid Hollywood writer. "The Last of 
the Mohicans” has a great deal of 
the stuff that made the gangster 
picture* so popular — axe-sllnglng 
Indians Instead of gun-totlng gang
sters: two pretty heroines in place 
3f the usual one to get into danger, 
and two heroes to do the rescuing.

The historic setting for the pic
ture is upstate New York during the 
struggle for power in North America 
between the English and the French, 
around the year 1757. The action 
is lightning fast, scenes of suspense 
following each other In rapid suc
cession. You here to look long be
fore you realize that this was meant 
to be the tragic story of the extinc
tion, of a noble tribe of Indians.

The production is an expensive 
one, early American colonial scenes 
and events being produced In lavish 
detail. The fighting, raids on small 
towns, and the ceremonial dances of 
the Indians are recreated with hor
rifying realism.

As a child the battles of the tale 
were the battles between the Right 
and the Wrong, but it turns out that 
the heroes were all who fought on 
the English side and the unspeak
able villains were the Indians who 
fought for the French. But Raldolph 
Scott plays an entirely satisfying 
lean old Hawkeye. and Robert Bar- 
rat is entirely acceptable as wise 
old Chingschgook. even though we 
always thought he was far older 
than the picture would make him. 
We missed ■ the brave, handsome 
Uncas, played by Philip Reed. He’s 
there, but so seldom that his ill- 
fated history will be missed by most 
of those who haven't read the book.

It is hard to determine whether 
the two Munro girls, played by Bin- 
nie Barnes and Heather Angel, get 
la the path of the war, or whether 
the battles interfere with their ac
tivities. Obvious, though, that the 
war and the girls are interwined 
like a couple of hardworking 
wrestlers.

The leading French and English 
young ladies, soldiers, generals, 
settlers and scouts are portrayed 
with fitting nobility and heroism. 
They, like the actor- Indians, ap
pear to be enjoying the show.

lican Paity want to hide their dona
tions from the eyes of future Con
gressional investigations, they send 
their money, as they are doing at 
this very moment, to the Liberty 
League or affiliated organizations 
which do the same sort of dirty 
work.

The Democrats, to gather up a

mittee with the following notation: 
“Sending this because our presi
dent, Hutcheson of the carpenters’ 
union, joined the Landon gang. 
Sorry I cannot send two million 
dollars.”

Other letters contain five and ten- 
dollar collections made by Party 
members who have sold books of 
certificates.

Fifteen dollars arrives from the 
guests at a kid’s birthday party In 
upstate New York, from “the farm
ers of Dutchess Junction.” Three 
dollars from "three soda dispensers 
who heard Earl Browder on the 
radio. Now all that confusion In 
our mind?, after hours or harangue 
from the two old parties, is clear. 
Well be listening for Browder next 
time.”

• • •
IIP to June first this year the Re 
U publicans received, among other

tore and I wish it had been ten 
times as much.”

The Republican finance commit
tee which is raising money for the 
campaign of its chief stooge Lan
don and all the litMe stooges, lists 
the following names: Alfred P. 
Sloan of General Motors (maybe 
Alfred will be able to spare a few 
thousands and persuade his friends 
to chip in for new robes for the 
Black Legion), Ernest T. Weir of 
Weir ton Steel (Ernest should be 
able to get his mind off his private 
union-busting for a few hours— 
raising money for the Republicans 
is really just another, better method 
of smashing unions), Sewell L. Avery 
of Montgomery-Ward, A. W. Rob
ertson of Wcstlnghouae, Joseph N. 
Pew. Jr., Herbert Pratt of Standard 
Oil. Edward L. Ryerson of Ryerson 
and others.

Of the sixteen members of the 
committee, eleven are among the 
biggest capitalists of the nation and 
six are heads of steel and allied 
industries. Their role in the bat
tle of elections is supplying money 
to elect a man who will crush the 
steel workers* drive for unioniza
tion. They regard their donations 
as Investments. They’ll get their 
money back, and more, if they suc
ceed.

• * •

OUR part of the battle is raising 
money to defeat them. Perhaps 

our pay envelopes won't return our

tion expenditures by the Repub
licans and Democrats is expected 
to exceed the 1928 figure!
Half a million dollars was spent 

for radio in 1932. Much, much more 
will be spent this year. Half a mil
lion for broadcasting, snap the poli
ticians. And money comes flooding 
in.

"We need $75,000 for radio." says 
the Communist Party. Well, it does
n't quite come along in floods.

* • •

DAVID LEVINSON in Cincinnati 
sends $30 collected by - selling 

four books of certificates. G. Ellison 
of Cleveland sends $15 raised in the 
same way, Victor Point of Butte. 
Montana sends $5. J. Wilson of 
Detroit sends $20. The Lithuanian 
Committee to Support the Commu
nist Party Election Campaign for
wards a loan of $100. A farm worker 
sends two dollars, one for the Span
ish anti-fascists. Three of Brow
der’s radio audiences send $8.10 
from Wabash, Indiana. A party 
member, O. N. of Cleveland, sends 
$6.25—“my share of the quarter of 
a million we need since there are! 
40,000 members.”

A good deal more than half of j 
all contributions to the two major 
parties comes in lumps of from five ! 
to ten thousand dollars, comes from ; 
big industrialists who control those 

| two parties. Only & small proper- j 
i tion of their campaign funds comes i 
i from workers, farmers, professionals, i 
! Both parties are strictly a big busi- 1 
ness show. They don't even expect j 
workers to contribute.

But the campaign against Heart's I 

obedient little man, against fascism, 
for higher wages, to put America : 
back to work, to outlaw war, this is I 
our show. Workers know it. They; 
know that the money for their fight 
must come from them because only 
they can gain by swelling the Peo
ple’s Chest Against Reaction.

JOE HILL Words by Alfred Hayes 
Music by Earl Robinson
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I dreamed I saw Joe Hill again,
Alive as you and me.
Says I “But Joe. you’re ten years dead.” 
“I never died,” says he. (Repeat)

“In Salt Lake, Joe, by God," says I,
Him standing by my bed.
“They framed you on a murder charge." 
Says Joe, “But I ain’t dead.” (Repeat)

“The copper bosses killed you, Joe.
They shot you. Joe,” says I.
’Takes more than guns to kill a man.” 
Says Joe. “I didn’t die.” (Repeat)

And Standing there as big ax Ufa,
And smiling with his eyes.

Joe says, “What they forgot to kill 
Went on to organize.” (Repeat)

“Joe Hill ain’t dfad,” he says to me.
"Joe Hill ain’t never died.
Where workingmen are out on strike 
Joe Hill is at their side.” (Repeat)

"From San Diego up to Maine
In every mine and mill
Where workers strike and organize,"
Says he, “you’ll find Joe Hill.” (Repeat)

I dreamed I saw Joe Hill last night 
Alive as you and me.
Says I. “But Joe, you’re ten years dead,”
“I never died,” says he.
T never died." says he. (Repeat last line softly.)

Pirates of Penzance
By M. M.

rS “Pirates of Penzance,” on the 
D’Oyly Carte Opera Company's 

second bill at the Martin Beck 
Theatre, brought the most comely 
and affecting female ensemble of 
many New York seasons. Martyn 
Green as a meticulously enunciat
ing Major-General Stanley, and 
Sydney Granville as an insidiously 
gesticulating Sergeant of Police, 
were especially effective principals.

Musically, the “Pirates of Pen
zance" is the most eclectic of the 
Gilbert and Sullivan operettas, with 
Sullivan leaning heavily on his va
rious mentors, particvilarly the Ital
ian composer, Donizetti. As for the 
play, it is more sentimental, less 
sharply sarcastic than the others. 
In this respect, the earlier play, 
"Trial by Jury,” which opened the 
present bill lias the more familiar 
OllberUan flavor.

rOR you and allirposlUvely ALL—your friends:
" sari Browder on "Labor Issues.” Labor Day, 

10:16 PMi, E.8.T., on NBC’s Blue network. WJZ in 

New York and 32 other stations nationally (set 

news pages for lull list) . . . AND. same night, 

11:16 P.M.. I. Am ter. Communist candidate for 

President of New York City Board of Aldermen, 

on "Issues Before the New York Workers.’’ over 

WRAP. New York; WOY, Schenectady; WBEN, 
Buffalo; WHAM, Rochester; WSYR, Syracuse. *

VIOLA PHILO (Music Hall of the Air, WJZ, 12:30
* every Sunday) started to<J high on “Oh Cease 

Thy Singing.” and couldn’t climb down again. . . . 
Toscanini conducted again from Salzburg Monday, 
part of Pldelio. In spite of the wavering reception, 
the tenor arias came In beautifully (WEAFi. . . . 
Every Sunday. WOR has poetry readings at 12 30 
by a man who can read poetry. A. M. Sullivan. . . . 
Pick and Pat (WABC, 8:30 PM., every Sunday) 
would be just as funny without that pseudo-Negre 
accent. . . . George Raft (Theatre of the Air, 
WABC, $ P.M. every Monday) just ain’t the same 
when you can't thrill to the cold eyes and sinister 
mouth. Gloria Swanson raced the orcestra to a 
finish and won by two bars. Next week, James 
Cagney. ...

0 • •
THE University of Chicago has a Round-Table DU*
* cusalon every Sunday at 12:30 over WE AT. This 

week. Professors Meech, Smith and Schumann 

spoke on the "Development of Liberalism.” Quote: 

"Even Hearst regards himself as a liberal." which 
makes liberalism suspect, to say the least. What 
we need is a democratic government which would 
govern In the common interest for the common 
good, quote yaln. Are the professors hinting at 
Communism? . . . Floyd Gibbons (WJZ, 2 P.M., 
Sunday) broadcast from Madrid and painted a pic
ture of normal pursuits and confidence of victory— 
for our side. ... If Jingo Floyd says that It’s news.
. . . WMCA, 10:30, Sunday evenings, puts on ths 
True Story Mag’s “Good Will Court.” It’s pretty 
lousy, what with no solution being offered fen these 
mythical cases, and the Judge and attorney Inter
rupting each other. ... I stumbled on Margaret 
Bourke-White by accident on an unknown station 
Monday morning. Miss Bourke-White said that 
if there’s another war. she wants to photograph it, 
so she can help to put a stop to it by showing 
what war really is. . . .

• • •

VOICE OF EXPERIENCE (WEAF. 11:45 AM, 
Monday to Friday), after telling you that chil

dren love you because you have a sympathetic face, 

and that if your husband left you for another 

woman he's not worth running after, slides into his 
advertising spiel without a hitch, using exactly the 
same soothing, persuasive voice. . . . Dr. Prank, 
Arthur Payne (WOR, 12:30 PM.. Mondays and 
Wednesdays, ‘The Psychologist Says'*), tells us that 
now's the lime to pick out your vacation, because 
the depression’s over. Well have normalcy before 
Christmas. Over for everybody except the working 
and middle classes. . . . The Zazu Plttlshness of 
Martha Deane’s voice (WOR, 2 PM., daily) con
tinues to hold a sinister fascination for me. Martha 
joins Dr. Payne In putting the depression in the 
has-been class. Martha ought to get next to the 
“psychologist” anyway because she’s psychic—says so 
herself. She can tell whenever anyone tunes her 
off. or when one of her audience forgets to listen. 
Wonder if she can guess what I'm thinking? . . . 
Then there is the AlUe Lowe Miles Club (WOR, 
3:30 Monday and Wednesday).-where such matters 
of tremendous import to women are discussed as: 
gold accessories for the boudoir table, and Life’s 
most Important lesson is learning to do without 
(and how. these days!). Mrs. Miles’ gracious voice 
goes on questioning women visitors on trivial things, 
and the pitiful drought of these women’s minds, 
trying to evolve a reason for living out their dead 
days, is easily apparent. ....

• • ♦

WILLIAM HARD (WJZ, daily). Republican “po- 
” litical expert," has a new trick, a prize com

petition for New Deal supporters. . . . The Repub

lican "Common Sense In Government” hour 
(WEAF, 10:30 PM.. Mondays) brought two women 
to the mike to root for Landon. They’ll have to be 
a little more intelligent about it. The rehashing of 
such absurdities as “Roosevelt spends too much of 
our money" and “the New Deal Is unconstitutional 
and un-American,” can’t pull In many votes for 
Hearst. . . ,

• • •

LISTEN in to; every Monday. Wednesday and Fri
day, WJZ, 7:13, Literary Digest Poll: Labor and 

Public Affairs, every Wednesday evening, WEVD, 
8:45; Bruns Castagna, soprano, every Saturday eve
ning. WABC, 9 PM.;; Clyde Barrie, swell Negro 
baritone. WABC. several times a week. Don't for
get that Macfadden speaks every Tuesday night at 
10 from WMCA. How about a little postal heckling?

LIFE a nd 
LITERATURE

Ford Hails “Turpentine” 
"TURPENTINE,’’ the play of Negro 
‘struggle in the turpentine' 

swamps of Florida, will have its last' 
New York performance tomorrow 
night.

James W. Ford, Negro Communist 
leader and vice-presidential candi
date, yesterday urged that all who 
had not seen It do so before its 
close.

“It Is a graphic portrayal not only 
of the Jlm-Crowism. super-exploita
tion and denial of the most elemen
tary rights of the Negro,” he said, 
“but it also reveals the growing con
sciousness of the Negro and white 
in the south of the need for unity 
in the struggle to improve their liv
ing conditions.”

The play, written by Ous Smith 
and Peter Morrell, and produced by 
the WPA Federal Negro Theatre, j 
has been taken over for the last i 
performances by the Harlem Cul- j 
tural Association. It is at tha Lafay- ' 
cite Theatre, Seventh Avenue at 
131st Street

American Letter
Bellalre, Texas.

Dear comrads \
For many Years I was looken about Soviet 

Union, wath would happen. I always was In hope, 

an it looks better every Year from the beginning 
Seventeen Years go—With al ther Strugel an 
enemie Rond there, wonder Bove wonder with al 
the world against It. I Peel Happy meSelf and we 
al know wath Laber is. An just the Leber man 
wath produce everything wath is In the World, am 
toDay on slow Starvation, and the Man wath pro
duce Nothing get al. I hope and pray the Lord for 
good Foundation. An the only good Foundation 
looks to me Is Soviet Union. I hope you will bring 
Some more Leaders In the Field so the pee pel kno 
the understanding. The trobbel toDay is peepel. 
The peepel is Blinded, kno Nothing, reeden the 
Capitalist paper. An the’ peepel beheven every
thing wath they reeden in the Papers,

I reeden Some Books from your Workers’ Li bran 
publishers an the Daily Worker, It Cost too mucu 
money. But the Best way is that each Laoer raah 
must have Books to Read from Soviet Union Like 
that plain written Why Communism By M J Olgln.

I give me Books an papers to Fnnds and Nelbors 
an al like to Reed them So I denk we must Send 
More Books By Mall, or give them to make ora 
Party Stronger. An I kno there 1* many peepel 
the rtzt two Year changen ther Mind More Ye get 
to wak- them up. First Send us More Leaden an 
Speedsehes. An sell More Books to the Book Store 
So the peepel Can get them al Over. An wrttte II 
plain. So many peepel dent understand High 
worts. Wen we Reed we like the understanding. 
Wei I Feelers Happier every day we Come 
an Closer to wath we want.

Your* truly, J. 1

l -ji '
\ i. i . ;

i ] ■ , ...
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put America back to work—jtrovide ibbt and 
a li'Jng wage.

Provide unem-ploj/ment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security for all.

I. Save the young generation.
4. Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

5. The rich hold the wealth of the country-
make the rich pay. ■

S. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court-.

7. Full rights for the Negro people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

out of the world. 6 
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

Landon and the Negroes

GOVERNOR LANDON’S telegram to a 
conference of seventy-five Negro Re

publicans spreads on the record many nice 
words regarding the Negro people.

However, also on the record are the 
practices of the Landon administration in 
Kansas in dealing with Negroes. And these 
are not nearly so nice.

Yesterday’s Daily Worker quoted Les
ter Granger, secretary of the Workers 
Bureau of the National Urban League, on 
conditions among Negroes in Kansas. So 
great is the discrimination, according to 
Granger, that unemployment among Ne
groes in Alf Landon’s state is twice as 
high as in the rest of the country.

One-third of the Negro population is 
on relief and they regularly receive less 
relief than the whites, Granger charges.

“No turn of fortune could change my 
belief in the absolute equality of all Amer
ican citizens,” Landon wired the Negro 
conference.

Evidently his kind of “absolute equal
ity” is of a piece with his conception of 
J’the American way of life”—which in 
Kansas is spelling death by silicosis for 
3,000 lead and zinc miners and their fami
lies in a single county.

In view of these facts and Landon’s 
actual role, it is unfortunate that Jesse 
Owens, the great Negro track star, has 
allowed himself to be misled into support
ing the Hearst-Liberty League candidate. 
Though they wrap themselves in the gar
ments of Abraham Lincoln, the reaction
ary forces whose puppet Landon is are the 
worst enemies of the Negro people.

Tighe Retires
•‘j^JICHAEL F. TIGHE, 77, resigned to

day as president of the Amalgamated 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin Work
ers, which he has headed for 17 years.”

lliat is what Wednesday’s news dis- 
H!«e*cs from Pittsburgh read. .There was 
more to the business than just that.

With Tighe’s resignation, there retires 
from the Amalgamated Association a 
chapter in its history—a chapter well- 
closed. It can be told best now in simple 
figures, though there is much more to it 
than that. In an industry of 500,000 work
ers, only 8,000 at the most were within 
the ranks of the A.A. under the Tighe 
regime. There was sabotage of the great 
eteel strike, refusal to organise the un

organized, impotence and worse in the 
NR A debacle.

It is good that this old chapter is now 
over with. Tighe’s retirement was at least 
more graceful than his previous career— 
for he steps out, endorsing the C.I.O.

A new chapter is opening. With it 
there come forward new men. Young men 
with new ideas. Men who forced Tighe’s 
hand at the Canonsbujrg convention. Men 
who have fought within the cqpipany 
unions and have brought about good 
results.

This new chapter bids fair to ‘record 
pages of militancy and progress. It opens 
with the great unified steel campaign. 
With progressive forces maintaining alert
ness in the union, a great army of 5(^0,000 
men can be brought into the union ranks. 
A powerful organization can be built, 
dedicated to active and progressive lead
ership.

Hearst Censors Browder

Tomorrow Is Sept. 5
rpOMORROW is Sept. 5. With it ends the 
* “thirty-day period of grace” set for 
the Committee for Industrial Organization 
unions by the American Federation of 
Labor reactionary council clique.

The Green - Woll - Hutcheson machine 
seem determined to make September 6 a 
day in labor history that shall forever 
arouse the hatred of the American work
ers against that reactionary clique.

For William L. Hutcheson, tool of the 
Steel Trust and the Liberty League, the 
need for unity in the movement means 
nothing. For William Green, Hutcheson’s 
Man Friday, the same can be said. The 
clique is set upon splitting the movement, 
for their own selfish ends.

This criminal plot on the part of 
these arch-reactionaries cannot be per
mitted to succeed. The Racine central 
labor union has put it well: “We will 
refuse^ to recognize any suspension order 
against the unions affiliated with the 
Committee for Industrial Organization, 
or any split, and we will refuse to un
seat any delegate to our body.”

Whatever Hutcheson and Green may 
try for the destruction of trade union 
unity, the central bodies can stand firm. 
No splits can be allowed within their 
ranks. Within each labor organization, the 
struggle for unity must go on. Despite 
the Greens and the Hutchesons, American 
labor will be united—for the organization 
of the unorganized, for the success of the 
great steel drive, lor a more powerful 
movement

LAST Friday night, shortly before Earl 
Browder, Communist candidate for 

President, was scheduled, to go on the air, 
Station WCAE of Pittsburgh, a Hearst 
station, canceled the broadcast.

National Broadcasting Company offi
cials informed the National Campaign 
Committee of the Communist Party that 
WCAE, which originally agreed to take 
the broadcast, had received orders to can
cel it from the Hearst headquarters in 
New York.

Which is only another example of the 
Hearstian conception of freedom of speech. 
Hearst knows what he doesn’t want the 
American people to hear.

All the more reason to ensure the suc
cess of Browder’s next broadcast on Mon
day night at 10:15 P.M., Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time, when the Communist stand
ard-bearer will deliver an important Labor 
Day message.

Any organizations meeting that night 
should make arrangements to hear the 
Browder broadcast. We urge workers and 
all people interested in the cause of prog
ress to invite their friends for radio par
ties.

Every Communist Party unit should 
organize an open Tadio meeting to hear 
and discuss the broadcast and collect funds 
to keep Browder on the air. Let’s have 
at least 1,000 unit radio meetings on the 
night of each broadcast.

Make Labor Day night a real protest 
against the Hearst censorship.

Peace Mandate
Launch Drive For 5,000,000 
Signatureu Against War— 

100 Groups Cooperate

THEY SHALL NOT PASS By Cropper

(D.llj W.rfc.r W.,bin(i.a

WASHINGTON, Sept. 3.— 
A drive to obtain five million 
signatures in the United 
States before December 1, in 
support of the People’s Man- 
d»te to Government* to End War, 
will be launched Sunday, the birth
day of Jane Adams, outstanding foe' 
of war. The signatures will be pre
sented to the Inter-American Peace 
Conference, which will meet in De
cember In Buenos Aires.

The ultimate aim of the Mandate 
Committee is fifty million signa
tures throughout the world, twelve 
million of these to be secured in 
the Western Hemisphere.

One million signatures have al
ready been gathered In the United 
States sfnee the mandate was 
formed one year ago. Ten million 
are said to have been gathered in 
Europe.

The giant peace project received 
the approval of Miss Adams only a 
few weeks before her death.

Signers of the mandate demand 
th&t governments stop immediately 
all increases in x armament* and 
armed forces, demand the use of 
existing peace machinery to settle 
present conflicts, and the calling of 
international conferences for set
tling disarmament and economic 
problems.

About 100 organlzaUons In the 
United States not directly associ
ated with the Mandate Committee 
are co-operating in securing signa
tures. Half of these are labor 
groups

Societies that have pledged sup
port Include the Young Women’s 
Christian Association, American As
sociation of University Women, 
Church Peace Union, Farmers’ Ed
ucational and Co-operative Union 
of America, Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ, International 
Federation of Business and Profes
sional Women’s Clubs, National 
Student Federation, National Mo
tion Picture League, American 
Homemakers’ Union and numerous 
others.

The American Committee Is 
headed by Carrie Chapman Catt, 
honorary chairman; Dr. Mary E. 
Woolley, chairman; Mabel Vernon, 
director; Grace Abbott, Dorothv 
Canfield Fisher, Lillian D. Wald, 
vice-chairmen; Mrs. Raymond 
Clapper, secretary; Mrs. Gerard 
Swope, treasurer, and Mrs. Huston 
Thompson, assistant treasurer.

C,v>y ' v •-
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World Front
— By HARRY CANNES -----

Review of Battles 
Military Situation in Spain 
Trotskyite Treachery

'JUIE impending fall of Irun

/

demands, at least, a brief 
review of the military situa
tion in Spain. We have been 
able to follow the course of the 
fighting' more detailedly than 
is possible through the usual 
capitalist press services. Our in
formation comes, besides the usual 
channels, from Sud-Oest (Paris), 
Runa (a revolutionary press servics 
in Zurich), Hlspano - Press (Bar
celona), Mundo Obrero. Communist 
official organ in Madrid, and CNT 
Bulletins (Barcelona Syndicalist 
Press Service).

Here is how matters stand: The 
loss of Irun cannot be underesti
mated. First, it puts a Fascist wedge 
between France and Spain to the 
West. Second, it gives the Fascists 
a northern sea coast, closer to Ger
many. That would allow' Portugal 
to make a pretense at neutrality be
cause Nazi ships could unload on 
the North coast of Spain. Third, it 
would relieve the pressure on Mola’s 
rear a r o u n d the Guadarrama 
mountains, and delay the juncture 

| of the Asturian miners with their 
j embattled brothers in the center of 
i Spain.

Yet, taking it at its worst, this is 
I not the decisive battle of the war.
| We believe its final effect will be to 
' exend the fighting but not to de- 
I termine its ultimate outcome.

LET us take all the advantage* ths 
Fascists now have and see what

Fascist Planes 
Are Refueled, 
In Portugal

£ette\s | tom Out Readehs

the People’s Front of Spain has to 
face. Besides the gains around
Irun, the' Fascists can count ad
vances in only one other sector, and 
that is from Badajoz along th«
Tagus River in the direction of To
ledo. Thus in the extreme north, 
and south of Toledo, the Pascisto 
have made some dangerous gains.

But when the situation in Spain 
is viewed as a whole, the cumulative 
strength and military advantages 
are on the side of the People’s 
Front. The Catalonian columns 
have already entered Huesca In
Aragon. Nothing can stop them 
from marching on to Saragossa and 
ultimately Joining with the Madrid 
defenders against Mela’s forces in
the eastern reaches of the Guadar-

Christian Challenges 
‘Hypocrites and Fakers’

(Special to the Dally Worker)
LISBON, Portugal, Sept. 2.—Fas

cist airplanes are refueling with 
gasoline end oil at Bon-Successo, 
Portuguese naval air base near here. 
Racks of bombs have also been 
supplied to these planes at the same 
airport.

The Fascist Portuguese government 
is aiding the Spanish Fascists in 
southwest Spain. It has given the 
Spanish reactionaries a Potez plane, 
which formerly belonged to Sarmento 
Beires, Portuguese anti- fascist avia
tor. This plane, equipped with a 
brace of machine guns, left Alverca 
for Spain, piloted by two fascists.

On July -21, five trucks loaded 
with gasoline, left the military gar
age here for Ayamehte, Spain, now 
in rebel hands. While fascists have 
been conspiring openly, People’s 
Front supporters who have fled 
across the border after the fall of 
Badajoz or In the early days when 
the government resistance was 
hardly organized have been detained 
in prison.

Financial aid has been given to 
the rebels by the Portuguese govern
ment This has been accompanied 
by a hyserlcal anti-Soviet, anti- 
People’s Front and anti-Communist 
campaign in the newspapers arid 
radio stations. The latter have been 
broadcasting false news in Spanish 
with the aim of causing confusion 
in Spain.

Chicago. HI.. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

I am a Christian Communist. 
Both are In many ways inseparable.

Christ was ever against capital
ism, for unity of all races without 
discrimination, for brotherly and ■ 
neighborly love which exists only in 
a Communist society. He was against 
human suffering, poverty and graft: 
systems. He damned hypocrites and' 
fakers like Hearst. He was of the j 
Jews, yet he preached to the Gen-j 
tiles. In ft Communist state, Chris
tianity is not lost, it is the life ofj 
the people, living closer to the doc- j 
trines than is possible under any| 
other form of government, except! 
if Christ were there in person to rule! 
it. C. O.

EDITOR'S NOTE: We appreci
ate this expression of accordance 
with the principles npon which 
the Communist Party bases itself. 
Once again, to this comrade, and 
to all others, regardless of their 
religious faith, we extend hearty 
welcome and assurance of com
radeship within our ranks, in the 
struggle against Hearst and all 
enemies of the working class.

READERS ARE CRGED U write ta 
the Dally Worker their opinion*, im
pression*, experiences, wbstcTcr they 
feel will be of general Interest.

Suggestions snd criticisms are wel
come, and whenever possible are adopt
ed fer the Improvement of the Daily 
Worker.

Correspondents srs ssked to give their 
names and addresses. Except when sig
natures srs authorised, only initials will 
be printed.

People's Front, and I call on every 
| sensible and honest policeman and 
j all soldiers, marines and civilians, 
I to do the same, in the name of a 
I better world and democracy for all 
i the people, instead of democracy for 
| a few millionaires. Your cause is 
! right and will win in the end.

I ask you to publish this, the 
i only way I can know you received 
j it. J. M.

rama mountains.
Mola's forces are hummed In 

along the whole Guadarrama range 
and it is impossible for the Fascists 
here alone to move on Madrid. That 
is why they struck out at Irun in 
a desperate effort to keep from 
being trapped from front and rear. 
They are also preparing for a joint 
effort from north and south against 
Madrid when t General Franco'* 
legions come up from the South.

Policeman Has 
A Day Off

New York, N. Y. f 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Today is my day off, I am a New 
York Irish policeman, today in

civilian clothes. I was going to sec 
a Broadway show. In the subway I 
picked up the Daily Worker and to 
my greatest astonishment I found 
it 100 per cent okay in every respect. 
Well, I promised myself to look into 
the matter more deeply. So instead 
of go:.ng to a show, I went to Colum
bus CiAle for a change. Over there, 
I met this young man who brings 
you this note, and asked him point 
blank about 100 difficult questions

Y.

Choose Your 
Stamp

Brooklyn, N 
Editor, Daily Worker;

Here's a stamp collecting business; 
that's specializing in fascism. 'I 

The Stamp and Cover Collecting, 
Magazine, published monthly by 
August Dietz, 109 E. Cary St. Rich-! 
mond, Va., in the August Issue, on 
page 336, has an article called “What 
ijfext in Spain?” says

which he answered patiently to mv 
satisfaction. Before I knew it. I 
became a sympathizer of your 
cause. My hat off to you Commu
nists.

In order to show my appreciation 
foe what I learned in one day, I 
am enclosing $10, $5 for Browder 
Radio Fund and $5 for the Spanish

"Today the Hidalgos are again 
in the throes of a sanguine, brutal! 
and desperate civil war that threat- i 
ens'to involve neighboring states. It! 
is rikore than a mere rebellion. It is 
the \flrst evenly-matched flght-to- ( 
the-Snish between two diametrical-1 
ly opposed political systems, Com-' 
munjfem and Fascism. Between the j 
two, ^Fascism is to be preferred. . .] 
Will 'Primo de Rivera’s son measure 
up to\the task and become her sa
vior. , .(Put your money on Fascism.” | 

Are T^e going to let this pass?

RELIEF FOR FARMERS

WORK IN ORGANIZATIONS— 
B. S., New York City: "We must 
reach the mass i organizations 
through the cultural committees 
and make every effort to make them 
understand that to become a de
termined doss-conscious worker 
they must read and understand our 
press.*' What are you doing to con
tact members of mass organizations 
with the Sunday and Daily Worker? 
How many members of your organ
ization hone filled out Home De
livery cards through your efforts?

ve the American 
their inalienable 

for this pur- 
ns at nominal

land

“We declare that the American government is obligated to
farmers from distress and ruin, to guarantee the farmers and ten_
righ^ to possession of their land, their homes and chattels. Wre de. 
poe.v* ie immediate refinancing of the farmers’ debts with government 
interest ■ i ^ ■ I j •.

“We demand a stop to evictions and foreclosures and a long-^rmihoratorium on 
all needy farmers’ debts and measure* taken to provide land for tnelandless farmers.

“Me ;avor immediate relief to the drought-stricken farmers by the goverhraent 
Me favor n graduated land tax to prevent the accumulation of large lan« holdings in the 
hands of the insurance companies, private and government banks and other absentee 
ownera.”r.Fn>m 1^6 Communist Election Ptatlom* ' ~

GENERAL FRANCO, however, is 
slready running into difficulties 

that will prove fatal, in his hung 
to get to Toledo he is denuding Ws 
rear of Fascist troops. Unable to 
transport more Riffs from Spanish 
Morocco because of the threat of 
rebellion against the Fascists hi 
North Africa, Franco is resorting to 
the ruse of dressing Fascist students 
in Riff uniforms. In the event of 
reverses in hlsl march on Toledo, 
Franco runs thS danger of running 
back into territory that may become 
an ambush for him.

Against the Fascist superiority in 
initial attack, equipment, military 
skill, daring and well-worked-out 
original plans, are factors which 
must win out In the end (always 
barring open Fascist intervention on 
the part of Germany and Italy). 
They are the following:

The leading industries of Spain— 
which now means war industries— 
are in the haads of the People'* 
Front government.

The vast majority of men capable 
of military sehipe are in anti- 
Fascist territory. While the armies 
of {he Fascists! are being depleted 
and decimated, the People’s Militia 
grows by leap* and bounds.

Men, machines, the unity of the 
workers, peasants and anti-Fascist 
middle classes, must In the end over
come the military initiative of the 
Fascist generals.

j Dangerous in Spain In territory 
! held by the intl-Fasclst People’s 
| Front government is the counter
revolutionary propaganda pf the 
Trotsky lies who under the mask of 
revolution” slander the Socialist 

and Communist Partlea to the 
People's Front in a manner equalled 
only by General Mola’s and France’s 
press. When Anarchists. S-.ndical*- 
ists, Socialists. Communist*, Left 
Republicans unite as never before la 
Spanish history, the Trotskyite* play 

, their ■eMsalns’ role of trying to blow 
up this anti-Paecist unity and create 
uprisings behind the People's Unee 
to supplement the Fascist otudMgta* 
from the iront. But despite the 

within and without, the 
People * Front will trtumphl

Mi i
____ ______ _______ __ I!

Black Legion Murders Are Cases for Federal Action
, WORKERS MUST INSIST ON NO END TO INQUIRY UNTIL BACKERS OF THE TERROR B ANDS ARE EXPOSED WITH THEIR KILLERS

SLIMY Black Legion terrorists honeycomb Michigan’s 
public officialdom.
Sixty-four state, county and local officials have been 

unearthed as participants in this sadistic fascist con
spiracy.

Sixty-four—from the Pontiac section alone. Sixty- 
four—including a State Representative, the sheriff’s 
force, chiefs of police and the prosecuting attorney of 
the Pontiac region. Sixty-four men, in public positions 
“for the enforcement of the law,” swearing secretly to 
join in the murder of' Jews, Catholics, Negroes, Com
munists and labor organizers, their reputed “enemies.”

From what county do these revolting revela
tions come? From Oakland County, controlled in 
an iron grip by the Morgan-duPont-General Motors 
Corporation. In that county public oMeials have 
certainly needed the blessing of the Morgan-duPont 
combine if they meant to continue in office.

fi is from that county also that the pro-fascist 
Father Coughlin broadcasts his radio addresses—but 
not against the Black Legion. Catholics are attacked, 
but he pays no heed. Significantly, on the other hand, 
he allies himself with Gerald L. K. Smith, who has 
openly announced the same program as the Black Le
gion has attempted to put into effect. That is a program 
against the Catholic masses as well as against Commu
nists. Coughlin shouts for a war with Mexico, in the 
name of the Catholics; but he joins hands with those 
who ace plotting attacks on Catholics here and now, in 
our own country.

What has the capitalist press to say to these Michi
gan revelations? That press has become strangely silent. 
The Black Legion reports have faded into the back 
pages. No editorials appear, demanding a rooting out 
of this widespread terroristic gang. No surprise is evi
denced and no anger expressed at the astounding fact

that the entire “law enforcement” agencies of Michigan 
are so corroded and rotten.

What a contrast would there be were this the kid
naping of one rich man! The front pages would blaze 
with the'story. The G-men would be shouted at to act. 
The entire Federal man-hunting machinery, under pres
sure of the press, would set itself into action.

The capitalist press remains silent. But the work
ers apd the mass of the American people cannot let it 
go at that. There can be no letting up on this Black 
Legion fight, until this gang is wiped out in its entirety. 
There can be no cessation of activity, until the higher- 
ups—the backers and inciters of this foul conspiracy 
—are brought to light.

What can the workers and the liberty-loving people 
of America do, to stamp out this outfit organized for 
murder and for arson?

They can insist that the Department of Justice hunt 
out these murderers. It is a real reflection on the entire

negligence of the Federal government, that the chief 
man-killer, V. F. Ettinger of Lima, Ohio, has been al
lowed to disappear. Indicted in Michigan, he has simpiy 
faded from the scene.

If the Department of Justice will not do the job 
that it should do, then let the LaFollette Committee act.
From the American people there should come a torrent 
of letters, wires and resolutions pressing such a move 
upon the LaFollette Committee. It has been formed to 
investigate violations of industrial civil liberty. Here is 
a startling example of precisely such a violation: fla
grant, challenging, vicious.

In one sentence: THIS ORGANIZED DEGEN
ERACY—THE BLACK LEGION—HAS CARRIED 
MURDER AND ARSON ACROSS STATE LINES. IT 
HAS CONDUCTED A NATIONAL CONSPIRACY 
AGAINST LABOR AND MINORITY GROUPS. LET 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT PROCEED TO ACT 
AGAINST THIS EVIL, NATIONALLY.
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